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Foreword
This publication is the result of the fruitful cooperation among the sixteen Prague 
Process states, which took part in the Pilot Project 2 on Labour Migration (PP2) and 
Pilot Project 3 on Migration and Development (PP3), implemented from August 
2012 until October 2014 within the Prague Process Targeted Initiative. 

While implemented under the heading of ‘Migration and Development’, it was 
decided through consultations among the leading and participating states that 
PP3 should exclusively focus on circular migration. In a similar way it was also de-
cided that PP2 would foremost deal with the issues of pre-departure information 
to potential migrants, as well as labour matching mechanisms between countries. 

The two Pilot Projects provided a suitable platform to exchange know-how, 
discuss the different national approaches and current practices, thus strengthen-
ing the common understanding of the main concepts shaping labour and circu-
lar migration. The regular exchanges that took place throughout these two years 
generated rich information, combining international practice with the national ex-
perience of the PP2 and PP3 participating states, which have been facing diverse 
migration challenges. The present Handbook aims to reflect the latter and facilitate 
the implementation of efficient migration management by the responsible policy-
makers. The document does not entail detailed information regarding the national 
migration management systems of the participating states. Such specific informa-
tion can be found in the Migration Profiles of the concerned states, which are 
currently being developed within the Specific Objective 2 (Knowledge Base) of the 
PP TI. 

During the project implementation phase most participating states were either 
in the process of reviewing their migration policy, had done so recently, or planned 
to introduce novelties in the near future. In this sense, the migration policy setup 
seemed to represent a process of ongoing adjustments, in which some countries 
could benefit from the successful practices experienced by others. This set of non-
binding policy guidelines aims at acquainting policy-makers and practitioners deal-
ing with labour and circular migration with basic knowledge on how to best man-
age these forms of migration.
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Project Description

1.1.1. Prague Process

The Prague Process is a political initiative that has emerged out of the “Building Mi-
gration Partnerships” (BMP) Ministerial Conference, which took place in Prague on 
28 April 2009. At this conference, the participating states1 adopted the Joint Dec-
laration on principles and initiatives for promoting close migration partnerships. 
Moreover, the participating states agreed to do so through a comprehensive, bal-
anced and pragmatic approach that respects the human rights of migrants and 
their family members, as well as of refugees. The text of the BMP Joint Declaration2 
was prepared by the participating states with the active participation of several 
EU bodies and international organisations. Specifically, the Joint Declaration estab-
lished the following five areas as a basis for cooperation and the last, sixth area 
was added after the endorsement of the Prague Process Action Plan 2012–20163 
in Poznan in November 2011: 
 y  preventing and fighting illegal migration;
 y  integration of legally residing migrants;
 y  readmission, voluntary return and sustainable reintegration;
 y  migration, mobility and development;
 y  legal migration with a special emphasis on labour migration;
 y  asylum and international protection.

The main aim of the Prague Process has been to promote migration partnerships 
between the states of the European Union/Schengen area, Western Balkans, East-
ern Partnership, Central Asia, Russia and Turkey. Its methodology is based on three 
pillars: it combines policy dialogue at ministerial level with policy development at 
expert level and the implementation of concrete initiatives in the framework of its 
Declaration and Action Plan. This approach shall ensure that the political dialogue 
does not decouple from the practical experience gained while “working on the 
ground”. It shall also guarantee that the findings of concrete projects do not get 
lost but are translated into general guidelines and concepts that are available for 
all Prague Process participating states.

The Prague Process is – with the exception of the important role of the European 
Union – a state-driven initiative. It is steered by ministries responsible for migra-
tion and led by Poland, while the Core Group advises the Senior Officials’ Meetings, 

1 Participants (50 in total): Albania, Armenia, Austria, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegov-
ina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Georgia, Germany, 
Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Kazakhstan, Kosovo (UNSCR 1244/1999), Kyrgyzstan, Latvia, Liechten-
stein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Malta, Moldova, Montene-
gro, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russian Federation, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tajikistan, Turkey, Turkmenistan, Ukraine, United Kingdom, Uzbekistan, 
and the EC. Leading state: Poland; Secretariat: ICMPD. 

2 See: http://www.pragueprocess.eu/fileadmin/PPP/BMP_Joint_Declaration_EN.pdf.
3 See: http://www.pragueprocess.eu/english/prague-process/. 
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which constitute the decisive body of the Prague Process. The declared intention of 
the Prague Process is to keep the dialogue among responsible state agencies open 
for cooperation on the six above-listed topics. Since the dialogue emphasizes an 
operational approach, practical know-how and the development of joint standards 
are of special relevance in this respect. The website www.pragueprocess.eu serves 
as the main source of information on the Prague Process and its Targeted Initiative.

1.1.2. Prague Process Targeted Initiative 

The Prague Process Action Plan 2012–2016 outlines 22 concrete activities in the 
six above-mentioned thematic areas to be implemented during that period. From 
August 2012 to October 2014, Poland and six other leading states have been imple-
menting the EU-funded initiative “Support for the Implementation of the Prague Pro-
cess and its Action Plan”, also known as the Prague Process Targeted Initiative (PP TI). 
This initiative is led by Poland together with the Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, 
Romania, Slovakia and Sweden, which also take the lead in the Pilot Projects of PP TI.

PP TI is focused on three main specific objectives. It was developed to ensure 
continued expert-level dialogue and targeted information exchange among states 
participating in the Process (through, among others, organisation of yearly Senior 
Officials’ and National Contact Points’ meetings). Maintaining, updating and im-
proving of the BMP Knowledge Base through the gathering of information in the 
form of Migration Profiles for countries in Eastern Europe, Southern Caucasus, 
Central Asia and Russia constitute the second main objective of PP TI. Additionally, 
concrete projects have been implemented within the framework of PP TI, including 
four Pilot Projects: Pilot Project 1 on Illegal Migration, led by Poland with the sup-
port of Romania and Slovakia; Pilot Project 2 on Legal Migration, led by Hungary; 
Pilot Project 3 on Migration and Development, led by the Czech Republic; and Pilot 
Project 4 on Asylum and International Protection, led by Sweden and Germany.

International cooperation is vital for the development of sustainable and mutu-
ally beneficial labour or circular migration policies. The PP TI and its Pilot Projects 
represent an important forum for dialogue and information exchange among de-
cision makers in the participating states. In spite of its inter-governmental nature, 
the involvement of other stakeholders such as NGOs, international organisations 
and academia has been actively encouraged throughout the various activities car-
ried out within the PP TI.

1.1.3. Pilot Project on Legal Migration (PP2)

The purpose of the Pilot Project on ‘Legal Migration’, implemented from August 2012 
till October 2014, was to share experiences and good practices in organizing labour 
migration, looking in particular at improving the information flow towards potential mi-
grants on available legal migration channels with a view to promote labour matching. 
The Project was led by the Hungarian Ministry of Interior with the support of ICMPD. In 
total, 15 states4 participated in PP2. IOM, various NGO representatives from across the 
Prague Process region and experts from academia supported their efforts. 

4 Albania, Armenia, Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Finland, Georgia, Hungary, Kosovo (UNSCR 
1244/1999), Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Russia, Sweden, Tajikistan, Ukraine.

The main intention was to bring closer countries of origin and destination in or-
der to discuss common interests and the practical challenges faced and to possibly 
identify suitable solutions. The project offered a unique opportunity to the partici-
pating countries to exchange experience and information within the framework of 
several workshops as well as to visit non-EU partner countries and EU countries to 
that end. Participating countries were also requested to describe certain elements 
of their migration management systems on the basis of a questionnaire, which 
was developed during the first project phase together with the concerned states. 

Following the Pilot Project’s kick-off meeting, three expert-level workshops, one 
study visit and two expert missions were organised throughout 2013 and 2014. 
The main findings of these activities were subsequently used for the present pub-
lication. More importantly, participating countries were able to strengthen their 
cooperation and improve their capacities.

States participating in PP2 were situated in various regions such as Central and 
Eastern Europe, the Western Balkans or Central Asia. In terms of labour migration 
management, some states featured advanced, well-elaborated policies, while oth-
ers had only recently introduced explicit migration policies, aiming to increase their 
regulatory capacities. In several participating states – both countries of origin and 
destination – labour migration figured among the top policy priorities. 

1.1.4. Pilot Project on Migration and Development (PP3)

Among the actions proposed under the ‘Migration and Development’ section in the 
Poznan Action Plan, the concept of circular migration was selected by the Prague 
Process participating states as the topic of priority interest to them. Knowledge of 
the states´ preferences, generated through a questionnaire, helped to approach 
the future work of PP3 in a targeted way so that its outputs correspond to the real 
needs of the participants. 

Led by the Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic, the Pilot Project on 
circular migration was eventually joined by 15 participating states.5 Implemented 
between August 2012 and October 2014, the project featured five expert-level 
workshops, four of which were organised jointly with the ones under PP2. 

While the concept of circular migration has not been explicitly introduced into 
the migration legislation of most of the participating states, a number of states 
have nonetheless successfully implemented pilot programmes on circular migra-
tion with selected partner countries. Several sending countries are heavily depend-
ent on the repeated seasonal migration of their nationals, which in fact comes 
close to the concept of circular migration. This publication entails references to 
established good practices as well as a set of recommendations on how to engage 
into circular migration and successfully manage it. 

1.2. Sources, scope, aim and structure of the document

This publication to a great extent builds on the experience of the states which 

5 Albania, Armenia, Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Finland, former Yugoslav Republic of Ma-
cedonia, Georgia, Kosovo (UNSCR 1244/1999), Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Russia, Slovenia, Tajikistan and 
Ukraine.
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participated in the two pilot projects.6 National information and data used in this 
publication were mostly provided directly by the participating states, in the form 
of answers to the questionnaires or through their interventions during the various 
meetings. Interventions by external experts who were invited to the workshops are 
also reflected here within. Finally, this Handbook is also based on external sources 
and relevant findings generated through extensive desk research carried out by 
the Leading States of the two pilots with the assistance of the PP Secretariat within 
ICMPD.7 

Aiming at a comprehensive approach to enhance the positive impacts of labour 
and circular migration, this document foremost aims to assist states in their ef-
forts to develop new policy approaches and practical measures in countries of 
origin and destination. The publication has been prepared primarily for the use 
by decision-makers and practitioners across the Prague Process States, as well as 
the wider public. While directed particularly towards the states participating in PP2 
and PP3, we hope that the document will inspire further dialogue and cooperation 
among all PP participating states and beyond. 

Based on the structure of the two Pilot Projects, this Handbook consists of two 
main sections. The first section is dedicated to the issue of labour migration. After a 
brief introduction into the topic, the Handbook shortly discusses the national poli-
cy approaches of countries of origin and destination and provides for policy guide-
lines at both ends of the migration process. Readers are then shortly introduced to 
the significance of Bilateral Labour Agreements and provided with concrete policy 
guidelines for their conclusion. The following two chapters on the provision of pre-
departure information to potential migrants as well as labour matching provide 
not only for concrete policy recommendations but also practical examples from 
across the Prague Process states. These two core chapters are then followed by 
brief insights into the protection of migrant workers as well as the issue of data 
collection and analyses. 

The second section is entirely devoted to the concept of circular migration. The 
introductory part is followed by policy guidelines on three different aspects: some 
general considerations linked to the concept; ways to enhance spontaneous cir-
culatory movements; and concrete recommendations linked to the setting up of 
limited circular migration schemes. Once again, the policy guidelines are comple-
mented by relevant policy examples, providing an insight into some good practices 
but also less successful attempts to steer circular migration. 

The Handbook is complemented by diverse supplementary information assem-
bled in the ‘Background Information’ section, providing for more detailed informa-
tion on some of the issues discussed throughout the Handbook. Amongst others, 
the Annex includes further policy examples, important links and reference docu-
ments and an overview of the activities carried out within the two pilots. 

6 Issues related to illegal migration or asylum and international protection are out of the scope of this 
document as they have been tackled in separate publications developed under two other pilots.

7 A draft version of the Handbook was presented to participating states prior to the Concluding Work-
shop of the two Pilots, organised in Prague on 25-26 September 2014. Participating states were thus 
provided with an opportunity to propose changes to the text via online consultations on the draft as 
well as throughout the Concluding Workshop in order for the Handbook to be officially endorsed at the 
Senior Officials’ Meeting in October 2014.

2. Labour Migration 

2.1. Introduction

Labour migration refers to the cross-border movement of people for the main pur-
pose of employment or work in a foreign country.8 However, there is no universally 
accepted definition of labour migration.9 For both sending and receiving countries, 
labour migration forms part of their strategies to address economic, social and de-
mographic concerns. Many countries of origin have an interest in sending people 
abroad to increase private transfers (remittances), lower unemployment rates or 
to help development by making use of the new skills and knowledge of return-
ing migrants. Meanwhile, for receiving countries labour migration is one of the 
possible mechanisms to respond to shortages in their respective labour market 
and (partially) address challenges linked to demographic decline and the ageing 
of population.

As employment remains one of the key factors for international migration, due 
attention should be given to the challenges linked to the migration of workers. 
Patterns of labour migration have become increasingly complex, with temporary, 
seasonal or circular migration as well as longer-term labour migration reflecting 
the variety of modern mobility patterns. The better management of legal migra-
tion is the best tool to fight illegal migration. Consequently, more emphasis should 
be put on enhancing legal migration channels. State authorities should follow a 
migrant-centred approach, aiming to protect migrant workers from discrimination, 
abuse and exploitation. 

2.2. National Policies on Labour Migration 

The participating states in the two pilot projects featured countries of origin and coun-
tries of destination whose national policies on labour migration differed significantly, 
even within these two groups. Some source countries characterised by considerable 
emigration were simultaneously also hosting significant numbers of migrants. Finally, 
a third group of countries were primarily perceived as transit countries. 

During the project implementation phase most countries were either in the pro-
cess of reviewing their migration policy, had recently done so, or planned to intro-
duce novelties in the near future. In this sense, the migration policy setup seems to 
represent a process of ongoing adjustments, in which some countries can benefit 
from the successful practices, experienced by others.

There were also a number of common challenges identified among (most) par-
ticipating states: 

8 The terms ‘labour migrant’ and ‘economic migrant’ are often used alternatively but can have different 
meanings, the first referring to persons engaged in a remunerated activity, the second referring to the 
motive for migration (the search for economic opportunities) regardless of the activities it is achieved 
by.

9 Different definitions impact on the categories of migrants involved (covering or not self-employed 
workers, service providers or remunerated trainees).
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Policy Guidelines to improve the institutional capacity for managing la-
bour migration in countries of origin:

 y Various countries still need to make considerable efforts to fill the remaining 
gaps in their national migration policies, especially regarding emigration. 
Most importantly, the development of a national (labour) migration strat-
egy, setting out a clear concept on migration issues, is of crucial importance. 

 y The allocation of sufficient financial and human resources for the 
management of labour emigration is essential. 

 y The effective coordination and cooperation among the competent au-
thorities responsible for different policy areas at the national level is to be 
ensured. Moreover, an open dialogue with the social partners and civil 
society is strongly recommended. 

 y In order to ensure the protection of the nationals whilst working abroad, 
cooperation at the regional or wider international level is necessary. 

 y Source countries are advised to develop human resources policies taking 
into account the current and projected effects of emigration on the domestic 
labour market. 

 y Developing knowledge of labour migration trends and increase the capac-
ity to collect and analyse data is helpful to ensure that policies are based 
on empiric evidence. 

 y Countries characterized by a significant emigration rate should increase their 
efforts to better prepare their migrants for the journey and employment 
abroad in order to protect them. 

 y In order to facilitate efficient labour matching, potential migrant work-
ers should possibly be provided with up-to-date employment offers from 
abroad. 

 y As most migrant workers tend to identify their future jobs through informal 
networks, including friends and relatives already living in the targeted coun-
tries, the importance of maintaining close links and of supporting the na-
tional Diaspora should be recognized by sending countries. 

 y Sending countries should enhance the efficient functioning of their national 
representations, consulates and possibly Labour Attachés and Migration 
Liaison Officers. 

 y Private voluntary insurance schemes such as contributory welfare funds 
should be set up to meet emergency needs in the country of destination 
(disability, health insurance, repatriation, etc.), including credit for various 
purposes, and support for education and training.

 y The role of recruitment agencies should be acknowledged and good coop-
eration with them should be established.

 y Identifying the work sectors targeted by emigrants/immigrants; 
 y Filling the gaps in national labour migration policies; 
 y The need for simplified and less bureaucratic procedures;
 y Provision of relevant information to potential migrants;
 y Solving the problem of brain drain while also attracting highly-skilled migrants; 
 y Targeted measures to cope with the challenges resulting from demographic 

decline;
 y Recognition of qualifications before and after migration, especially in relation to 

informal learning and skills development on the job; 
 y Tackling the lack of reliable statistics.

2.2.1. Countries of Origin 

The approaches to labour emigration by countries of origin can vary substantially. 
While some countries of origin aim to retain their citizens through targeted ini-
tiatives, others are actively promoting their employment abroad. Some countries 
still have a pure ‘laissez faire’ attitude towards emigration, whilst others set up an 
increasing number of rules and standards and supervise their compliance. Regard-
ing the recruitment and placement of workers abroad, some leave recruitment to 
private agencies while others assign an active role to national institutions such as 
the Ministry of Labour or the public employment agencies. 

Developed countries’ efforts to attract highly skilled migrants may result in a cu-
mulative negative effect on fragile economies, as it can provoke labour shortages 
in key sectors such as healthcare and education. Such ‘brain drain’ can be miti-
gated through a comprehensive response strategy, including innovative circularity 
schemes and the promotion of ethical recruitment. Moreover, human resource 
management may play a crucial role to prevent such shortages. Countries of ori-
gin should therefore map the needs in their domestic labour markets, taking into 
consideration the current and projected effects of emigration. Investment in train-
ing and education can be combined with incentives to attract workers to return 
home, and programmes to encourage the return of their highly skilled Diaspora 
and students. 

A major problem for many countries of origin is the skills’ mismatch between 
what is produced by the education system and what is demanded by the labour 
market, both nationally and internationally. In such a context, it would be essential 
to encourage stronger synergies between migration policies and education and 
vocational training reforms.10 

10 The effort to compare professional profiles in a framework of labour matching at an international level 
can also produce positive effects on the domestic system of education and vocational training in terms 
of transparency of qualifications and of reinforcement of the link between training and market needs.

Countries of Destination
Destination countries base their admission policies on the needs of their national 
labour market. While admission procedures vary from one country to the other 
(even within the EU), most countries base their admission systems on work permits 
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or similar authorizations (hereinafter together referred to as work permits) deliv-
ered on the basis of a job offer. These work permits are usually time-limited and 
renewable. A permanent residence status can be obtained after a certain number 
of years, thus securing free access to employment. This right is usually granted ear-
lier to skilled migrants (who often benefit from special immigration programmes) 
than to low-skilled workers, for whom temporary migration schemes are preferred 
(notably those in seasonal work) and who are sometimes also excluded from the 
possibility of gaining a permanent status. 

Most countries protect their labour forces by restricting access to their territory 
for job purposes to those job offers that cannot be filled by national workers. With-
in these frameworks, work permits are issued only when a labour market test has 
shown that no suitable national worker could be found within a reasonable period 
to fill that position. In the EU the principle of Community reference also applies.

Some countries use quota systems which determine the number of entries for 
labour migration in a determined period of time. Quotas provide a clear reference 
framework but have been criticised with regard to their lack of flexibility.11 Moreo-
ver, some employers have complained about the length and uncertainty of the 
related bureaucratic procedures. 

Policy Guidelines for managing labour migration in countries of des-
tination:

 y Analysis of the national labour market in order to understand whether 
labour migration can provide a solution, in part or in full, for adverse de-
mographic trends and the subsequent impact on the availability of so-
cial welfare benefits for future generations. Most (destination) countries 
still need to elaborate targeted measures to tackle the challenges resulting 
from demographic decline.

 y Detection, assessment and prediction of labour shortages, at the national 
level, for both skilled and less-skilled employment.12 The identified sectors 
do not necessarily overlap with the sectors most targeted by incoming la-
bour migrants.

 y Simultaneously, there is still a need for the protection of the national 
workforce in case more labour migrants are admitted into the country.

 y Measures to prevent the exploitation of migrant workers in the workplace 
and their discrimination in the society in general. Such measures include, 
for example, efforts to convince and educate national populations on the 
need for foreign labour and to establish normative frameworks for regulat-
ing the employment of foreign citizens as well as for establishing effective 
monitoring mechanisms.

11 For additional information see also EMN Inform on “The application of quotas in EU Member States as 
a measure for managing labour migration from third countries”: http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/home-affairs/
what-we-do/networks/european_migration_network/reports/docs/emn-studies/emn-informs/emn_in-
form_application_of_quotas_en_version_final.pdf

12 Most participating states still need to set up efficient mechanisms to clearly identify existing labour 
market shortages and keep this overview up to date. 

 y Measures to prevent or reduce irregular labour migration in order to 
enhance the legitimacy and credibility of a legal admissions policy.

 y Mechanisms for the recognition of qualifications before and after mi-
gration, especially in relation to informal learning and skills development on 
the job, could be further improved in most participating states. While some 
countries still lack an explicit policy on this issue, others should mainly focus 
on simplifying the respective procedures.

 y Simple admission systems should provide for a rapid and flexible admis-
sion of foreign work force needed by the national labour market.

 y The social service offices in countries of destination should consider the 
specific interests and concrete needs of incoming migrants and elaborate 
strategies to tackle them.

 y Effective cooperation with source countries regarding pre-departure ori-
entation and vocational training of potential labour migrants.

 y Setting up adequate instruments for post-arrival assistance to newly ar-
rived labour migrants. 

 y Development of systematic and sustainable information campaigns for 
immigrants.

 

2.2.2. Bilateral Labour Agreements

“Bilateral labour agreements (BLAs) between source and destination countries al-
low for greater state involvement and human resource exchange options tailored 
to the specific supply and demand of the countries involved.”13 “They can take the 
form of ‘legally binding’ treaties or less formal Memoranda of Understanding, or 
even very informal practical arrangements.”14 In the absence of a global regime 
for international labour migration, they remain an important mechanism for inter-
state cooperation in the labour migration area.1516 

BLAs principally follow economic objectives, with a view to filling temporary 
shortages in the domestic labour market, while at the same time enabling the 
migrant and the country of origin to benefit from better protection and possibly 
increased earnings. Beyond these common needs, these agreements often re-
flect a variety of broader economic, social and political objectives varying from one 
country to the other. 

BLAs regulate and possibly facilitate the recruitment and employment of work-

13 OSCE, IOM and ILO (2006) Handbook on Establishing Effective Labour Migration Policies in Countries 
of Origin and Destination, Vienna, p. 178

14  Ibid, p.178
15 Politically, BLAs may strengthen the economic relations between the signatory states, facilitate regional 

integration, or preserve ties between countries sharing historical and cultural links. Destination coun-
tries may use them as a negotiation tool to secure the willingness of countries of origin to cooperate 
in managing irregular migration by readmitting their nationals. Meanwhile, countries of origin are most 
interested in ensuring that their nationals obtain employment and are adequately protected in the 
destination country.

16  Ibid, p.183
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ers between the parties, formalizing each side’s commitment to agreed principles. 
They can regulate the whole labour migration process from entry to return or only 
entail provisions on certain issues.17 As there is no world-wide inventory listing the 
content of bilateral agreements, nor a rigorous and comprehensive monitoring 
and evaluation mechanism, there is only limited understanding about the scope 
and content of these agreements. The further development of a systemized mech-
anism for the identification of possible partner countries and for the conclusion of 
bilateral agreements could be further enhanced. 

Policy Guidelines on the Conclusion of Bilateral Labour Agreements 
(BLAs): 

 y Countries at both ends should actively engage in the negotiation and rati-
fication of BLAs. 

 y Important issues for consideration include: 
 y The identification of the competent authorities in each country and a 

description of the respective roles in the recruitment procedure; 
 y A listing of migrant workers’ rights and obligations; 
 y Provisions on the portability of social security rights;18 
 y Provisions on the recognition of qualifications;
 y Provisions to prevent indiscriminate international recruitment in short-

age sectors, which have a direct bearing on the development of the source 
countries. 

 y BLAs can thus ensure more transparency, better protection and higher re-
turn rate of labour migrants.

 y BLAs have proven to be particularly efficient in managing the temporary 
employment of foreign workers when targeting specific shortage sectors 
and setting a quota or ceiling. 

 y BLAs should include concrete provisions on how the recruitment process 
will be organised. 

 y The implementation of such agreements is facilitated through the active 
engagement of employers, recruitment agencies, the private sector 
and labour unions. 

 y The mere existence of BLAs should not automatically be considered as a 
good practice. The signing of an agreement does not guarantee that its 
content is indeed satisfying, therefore continuous monitoring is necessary.

 y In-depth studies and the application of a relevant results framework should 
contribute to the evaluation of BLAs and provide useful information to 
policy makers on them.

17  Ibid, p.177-178
18 Within the EU there is a system of social security coordination that governs the portability of social 

security benefits.

2.2.3. Pre-departure information

The legal entry and residence for the purpose of work does not only require knowl-
edge of the immigration procedures and respective requirements in the envisaged 
destination country, but also of the concrete field of work, the employment condi-
tions and various other socio-economic aspects. It is thus crucial to equip potential 
migrants with the information needed for a safe and lawful migration, as well as for 
their stay and employment abroad.

From the country of origin’s point of view, pre-departure methods can contrib-
ute to ensuring the protection and preparedness of future migrants, optimizing 
the benefits of organized labour migration and enhancing the positive develop-
ment effect of migration while mitigating the adverse impact of the emigration of 
high-skilled workers. Meanwhile, from a country of destination perspective, sup-
port provided already in the country of origin can serve as a tool to improve labour 
matching, support legal migration channels and ensure the early socio-economic 
inclusion of immigrants.19 The importance of integration support for migrants well 
before their departure is frequently being highlighted.20 The adequate preparation 
of migrants thus derives not only from the source country’s responsibility for its 
own nationals but benefits countries of destination as well.

Most migrant workers are unaware of the practical, legal, social and economic 
conditions and consequences of their migration plans and the process it involves. 
They thus become more vulnerable to abuse throughout the different phases of 
recruitment, travel and employment. Problems faced by migrant workers include:
 y Excessive intermediation fees;
 y Skills gap;
 y Lack of appropriate language knowledge;
 y Poor knowledge of administrative procedures;
 y Poor working conditions; 
 y A lack of social security coverage and entitlement to benefits;
 y The denial of their rights; 
 y Discrimination and social exclusion. 

Such support can contain information sharing on admission regulations or on mi-
grants’ rights and responsibilities, as well as providing language tuition or vocational 
training to help them in finding employment or social contacts upon arrival.21 Up-
to-date information before departure can also facilitate the understanding of the 
labour market, host society culture and available support structures in the country 
of destination, thereby contributing to the successful migration outcomes.22

19 One interesting project in this respect is the ’Headstart Project’. See: http://www.headstartproject.eu/
index.php/pre-departure-integration-support 

20 See, for example, the European Agenda for the Integration of Third-Country Nationals (2011).
21 See: http://www.iom.int/cms/en/sites/iom/home/news-and-views/press-briefing-notes/pbn-2014/

pbn-listing/iom-partners-improve-pre-departu.html 
22 See: http://www.iom.int/cms/en/sites/iom/home/news-and-views/press-briefing-notes/pbn-2014/

pbn-listing/iom-partners-improve-pre-departu.html 
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Policy Guidelines on Pre-Departure and Post-Arrival Assistance to La-
bour Migrants

1. Pre-departure information to potential migrants 

 y The main issues that potential migrants should be informed about include 
the following:

 y Procedures regarding visa and residence permits, travel and employment; 
 y Risks of irregular migration, human trafficking and illegal recruitment and 

existing prevention mechanisms; 
 y Job opportunities and current vacancies abroad; 
 y Safe recruitment, the legal aspects of entering into labour contracts and the 

labour and employment conditions abroad; 
 y Rights and duties in the destination country (including those laid down in 

bi – and multilateral agreements, if such are in place); 
 y Social security rights and the pension schemes used in the host country;
 y The mechanisms available to ensure respect of these rights;
 y This information should be provided through adequate and easily acces-

sible channels such as: Migration Resource Centres, Employment Centres, 
TV campaigns, radio broadcasts, printed materials (i.e. leaflets/brochures), 
websites, telephone hotlines, national representations abroad, private and 
public employment agencies, specific thematic events etc.23

 y While it is challenging to establish and maintain, an up-to-date database 
of vacancies available abroad should nevertheless aim to provide for con-
crete vacancies rather than job-related information of general nature.

 y The information, consultation or formation services provided should pos-
sibly be free of charge.

 y The fact that a significant share of the targeted migrants in some countries 
may be low-skilled and neither have regular internet access nor English pro-
ficiency should be considered in the design of the respective information 
tools and channels. 

 y As many migrant workers come from rural areas, it is important to ensure 
that they are also able to benefit from the provision of pre-departure infor-
mation and assistance. The latter should therefore not be confined to the 
capitals and main cities of a given country.

 y Pre-departure information services should be carried out within a broad 
institutional framework. Governments, NGOs and other civil society ac-
tors24, private recruitment agencies, research bodies25 and international or-
ganizations are or should be involved in the process. 

23 The three main forms of pre-departure measures identified in the participating states include operat-
ing centres for migrants, maintaining hotlines and websites.

24 Governments should provide opportunities for NGOs to facilitate the preparation process by using 
their experience, knowledge, contacts and expertise in this field. This can lead to in-country as well as 
cross-border cooperation among the actors operating the migration field.

25 Research centres can also play a useful role in the process of providing pre-departure information for 
citizens wishing to emigrate. By exploring social problems and conducting ex-ante and ex-post impact 
assessments they can contribute to the adequate preparation of potential migrants.

 y As pre-departure information is often provided by different institutions, 
the work of these various actors should be coordinated and mutually 
reinforced.

 y Employment centers can provide services in various stages: i.e. general 
information26, information on employment possibilities in the domestic la-
bour market27 and, finally, on employment abroad. 

 y Telephone hotlines for migrants should be reachable free of charge. Such 
hotlines could also be installed in the countries of destination to support 
incoming migrant workers. The hotlines should not only serve the aim of 
raising public awareness on the various issues linked to the migration pro-
cess but also provide individual consultation to specific requests.

 y The development of separate information packages on individual coun-
tries of destination is strongly recommended. The latter should include links 
to the relevant government bodies dealing with immigration. Such informa-
tion should also be made available in the national representations abroad. 

 y Exchange of information between states on legislative and practical 
changes is crucial for providing up-to-date information to potential mi-
grants.

2. Provision of trainings and courses

 y The provision of pre-departure orientation trainings is strongly recom-
mended in order to ensure the benefits and reduce the potential dangers of 
migration. Such trainings may, for example, focus on: basic language skills, 
financial management, health counselling or human rights awareness, the 
socio-economic, political and cultural specificities, as well as main rules and 
practises in the country of destination. The cultural, educational and socio-
economic backgrounds of individual migrants are to be considered in the 
provision of information or formation courses and trainings.

 y Targeted professional formation for potential labour migrants should 
be further promoted and also be made available through online training.

 y The success of pre-departure vocational training could be further facilitated 
through its integration into the national educational training systems.

 y Assistance can be deployed in terms of pre-departure but also accom-
panying measures throughout the whole migration process, including a 
complaint mechanism in the host country. Information on safe migration 
and employment should be a continuous process, carried out on a wider 
scale.

26 This general information may refer to the national labour market situation, the availability of additional 
formation courses, contacts to existing employment agencies etc. 

27 This second stage can provide for a number of services aiming at finding job opportunities in the 
domestic labour market, including training and skills development/improvement through vocational 
education and a specific training system, or information on labour rights and existing vacancies.
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3. Post-arrival assistance

 y Besides countries of origin, countries of destination should also take ac-
tive part in providing information to potential migrants, most ideally in the 
languages of the most typical countries of origin. 

 y One possibility to increase the effectiveness of information services is to es-
tablish linkages to the relevant public authorities such as the national 
immigration services, the register offices or the police. This approach can 
ensure practical guidance and advice on issues such as residence permits, 
citizenship, residential registration or the national social security system. 

 y Host countries may also offer ‘welcome courses’ to newly arrived im-
migrants. Such courses may last from several hours to several days and 
should be offered in the language of the target group.

Policy Example # 1 
Hotline 189 (Kyrgyzstan) 
One good model from a sending country is the hotline 189, established by the 
Kyrgyz Republic. This national hotline provides information on the issues of 
migration and fight against human trafficking. The hotline service, which can 
be contacted free of charge, is managed by the Overseas Employment Centre. 
The main aim of the hotline service is raising public awareness on the follow-
ing issues: 
 y rules underlying the migration process 
 y possible consequences of illegal migration and illegal employment 
 y possibilities for legal employment 
 y basic principles of the law of foreign countries with regard to illegal immi-

grants
 y possibilities of studying abroad 
 y marriage/divorce with/from foreign citizens 
 y issues linked to both tourism and emigration (permanent residence) 
 y recruitment methods 
 y risks of trafficking and exit strategies in situations of sexual/labour exploita-

tion 

On a monthly basis, the Hot Line 189 receives an average of approximately 
150 calls. The total number of calls for 2013 was 1.530.

Policy Example # 2 
Virka Info (Helsinki, Finland)
One good example of an operating hotline in a receiving country can be found 
in Finland. ‘Virka Info’28 is the public information service for residents of Hel-
sinki, which offers general information and advice on living and working con-

28 See: http://www.virka.fi/en/info/english See: http://www.virka.fi/en/info/english 

ditions in the Helsinki area, as well as special advice and guidance on immi-
gration issues. ‘Virka Info’ serves as a Citizens’ advising office of the Finnish 
Immigration Service, the Helsinki Register Office and the Police. The centre 
also gives practical guidance and advice for people moving to Helsinki from 
abroad on issues such as residence permits, citizenship, residential registra-
tion and Finnish social security. As part of their work, Virka Info maintains hot-
line services offering guidance in 14 languages.29

Policy Example # 3 
The EU Immigration Portal
The EU Immigration Portal provides useful information to TCN wishing to mi-
grate to an EU Member State, including information on EU and national im-
migration issues as well as other complementary information and important 
links.30 The content is available in English and French. The Portal is operated by 
the Directorate General Home Affairs of the European Commission. 

The website provides a search tool for detailed information on specific im-
migration situations. Potential migrants can find information adapted to their 
specific situation and the EU country they are interested in. The country spe-
cific information includes links to the relevant government bodies dealing with 
immigration.

The EU Immigration Portal explains the rights of irregular migrants and the 
risks related to irregular migration, as well as information on EU policies and 
law, thus being extremely helpful to those wishing to know more on what to do 
before coming to the EU, or about their rights once in the EU.31

Policy Example # 4 
The Belarus NGO ‘La Strada’ 
La Strada can be mentioned as a good example. It operates a hotline providing 
information on visa issues and labour legislation in the envisaged countries of 
destination. In addition, it operates its own (closed) database containing such 
information. The NGO contacts embassies to gather up-to-date information. It 
has moved away from general information provision to individual counseling, 
which required the recruiting of additional staff. 

One unique practice is the possibility for migrants to turn to ‘La Strada’ with 
the request to, for example, check the content and legal terms of the work 
contract between Belarus citizens and foreign employers in order to secure 
the rights of the potential migrant. 

Another major area of their activity is to provide direct social, legal and psy-
chological support to victims of trafficking. People can come anonymously, if 
they wish, and also provide feedback to the authorities whether the legislation 
in place is working in practice or not. 

29 Finnish and Swedish, English, Russian, Arabic, Chinese, French, Bulgarian, Berber, Somali, Kurdish, 
Turkish, Dari and Persian (Farsi)

30 See: http://ec.europa.eu/immigration 
31 Several participating non-EU states confirmed using the EU Immigration Portal to provide citizens with 

information on migration possibilities to the EU. Albania has used its content for establishing “informa-
tion packages for migration” to its nationals. 
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Policy Example # 5
Guidebook for Migrants
In order to better inform potential emigrants as well as immigrants, the rele-
vant Georgian authorities have developed a special guidebook, which contains 
comprehensive information relevant for both target groups. The guidebook 
has been developed by the secretariat of the State Commission on Migration 
Issues of Georgia with close cooperation of ICMPD and has been supported in 
the framework of the EU-funded program “More for More”.

2.3. Labour Matching

Matching jobs has become a high-priority policy concern, especially in view of the 
fact that mismatches may not only result in so-called ‘brain waste’, but also fail tack-
ling the employment needs and shortages of the host countries in the long run. 
Throughout the ongoing global economic crisis, avoiding skills and jobs mismatch 
has been given increasing importance. 

The most basic problem faced by an employer seeking foreign labour is how to 
identify potential candidates for employment outside the country. There are two 
formal ways in which labour matching can be done when the employer is in one 
country and the potential employee in another. The first is for the employer to 
recruit abroad, the second is to allow the prospective migrant worker to enter the 
country to look for work. Both are de facto ‘minority’ recruitment channels that, if 
not properly supported and promoted, can hardly compete with the faster and 
cheaper recruitment through informal/irregular networks. “Job search” visas have 
been traditionally introduced for recruiting highly skilled workers by several settle-
ment countries and have been much more rarely used for lesser skilled workers. 
Direct recruitment abroad can represent a valid alternative but needs some kind 
of institutional arrangement between the two countries and cannot be used for 
each type of labour need. 

Policy Guidelines for Labour Matching 

1. Bilateral Cooperation

 y Bilateral cooperation is a key factor in the functioning of the recruitment 
mechanism, and transparency in selection and costs.32 

 y Important elements to be included in Bilateral agreements or Memo-
randa of Understanding concerning labour matching feature the following:

 y A detailed description of the required admission procedures for foreign 
nationals; 

32 Apart from BLAs, partner countries may also conclude MoU or privileged-entry quota agreements at a 
bilateral level to match the labour needs in specific sectors of the labour market.

 y Provisions regarding mechanisms for identifying and selecting 
candidates (i.e. through joint selection committees or procedures); 

 y Reference to the intermediation by employment agencies or other 
actors of both countries (either public or private).

 y The methods applied for enhancing labour matching should be in line 
with the need for different types of assistance depending on the 
legal context of the relationship between the country of origin and the 
country of destination. 

 y Pre-departure vocational training and language courses are use-
ful to bridge gaps in the profiles of selected workers and allow them 
to make full use of their skills in the country of destination. In the 
framework of bilateral agreements, the costs of training can be borne 
by public authorities or by the employers. Moreover, the various for-
mation measures should not only be provided prior to departure, but 
also upon arrival, possibly through scholarships and temporary work 
programmes.

 y Countries of origin may consider carrying out media and PR cam-
paigns promoting the employment of certain migrant workers in the 
targeted countries of destination. 

 y Lists with vacancies in destination countries should not only be acces-
sible at the Migrant Resource Centers and Employment Centers but 
also online.

 y When direct agreements are concluded with employers abroad, it is 
advisable to ensure that experts from the source countries visit the re-
spective work places beforehand in order to ensure that the conditions 
for employment are appropriate. 

 y The work conditions at the new workplace abroad could be moni-
tored by the responsible authorities of the sending country for a cer-
tain period (i.e. until receipt of the first salary). 

 y Ethical recruitment is highly recommended in order to avoid a lack 
of qualified workforce in certain labour market sectors in the source 
country (i.e. health care sector), especially in rural areas. 

 y Effective labour matching can be facilitated through credible informa-
tion exchange between the key actors in the labour markets at both 
ends. Countries of origin should also seek good relations to relevant 
civil society organisations in the hosting countries.

 y Mutual confidence can be further raised through the creation of a com-
prehensive electronic interface to subscribers at both ends, enabling 
quick and consistent communication of job-seekers’ profiles between 
the actors. The interface should also provide instruments to ensure the 
protection of the personal data of job-seekers as well as commercial 
information of companies during the exchange.

 y Online platforms for labour matching can either target job seekers 
directly or intermediary institutions such as public and private employ-
ment agencies. The latter approach could facilitate the reliability of the 
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published information as well as overall interaction. The platforms may 
nonetheless allow for the upload of job-seekers’ profiles, including their 
personal data and contacts, qualification and professional experiences. 

 y Another useful tool is an online instrument to assess language and 
other relevant skills.

 y Specific measures could be undertaken to enhance labour matching in 
cross-border regions. 

2. Recruitment of Foreign Workers 

 y The organization of interviews with potential candidates on behalf 
of foreign employers is deemed an effective labour matching practice. 
Alternatively, interviews of potential candidates by foreign employers 
could also be carried out online. 

 y Databases of would-be migrant workers, set up by the relevant au-
thorities of the country of origin, are of great use during the selection 
procedure. However, personal and professional data contained in 
these databases, sometimes just the outcome of a worker’s self-assess-
ment, need to be carefully verified and regularly updated. 

 y In some countries available migrant workers are only listed in the da-
tabase for recruitment after having successfully passed the language 
test and medical examination. The duration of their listing in the da-
tabase should not be overly short. 

 y The databases should be accessible for countries at both ends of 
the migration process in order to ensure transparency and effective 
coordination. 

 y Recruitment programs may set an age limit for potential candidates 
although such limitation may not always be of added value. 

 y It is important to set up monitoring mechanisms for recruitment 
agencies in order to avoid malpractice and abuse. Possible measures 
in this context include codes of conduct, registration and licensing, in-
spections, reporting etc. 

 y The establishing of a comprehensive mechanism regarding the coop-
eration with private employment agencies is advisable. 

 y Migrant workers should be provided by their employers with a health 
insurance. The provision of free accommodation by the latter is also 
to be considered or if the workers are required to pay a rent it shall not 
be excessive compared with their remuneration. 

 y Some NGOs provide potential migrants with the possibility of check-
ing their specific work contract with a foreign employer in order 
to secure the rights. Such practices could be further supported and 
broadened.

3. Recognition of Qualifications and Skills

 y States should undertake efforts to improve the transparency of qual-
ifications that are relevant for migrant workers and also acknowledge 
skills acquired by migrants abroad.

 y The rules relating to recognition of diplomas and qualifications 
can greatly affect the skill level of employment that migrant workers are 
permitted to access. As the fragmentation of the system discourages 
migrants to seek recognition of qualifications and competences, the 
harmonisation of differing recognition procedures should be promot-
ed to enhance transparency and simplify the access to the recognition 
system. Moreover, a system of recognition of diplomas and qualifica-
tions between major countries of origin and destination would mitigate 
the ‘brain waste’ phenomenon. 

 y Another important challenge relates to the need for early and timely 
recognition: foreign credentials are to be assessed as early as possi-
ble in order to reduce relative disadvantages. This could be enhanced 
through pre-migration screening and the setting of time limits for the 
recognition procedure.

4. Social Portability

 y When it comes to the issue of social portability, in the foreseeable 
future the priority lies in ensuring fairness between countries. While 
this is easier to achieve regarding pension rights, it is less so for health 
coverage. 

 y A first meaningful step could be taken at the national level by grant-
ing exportability of accumulated rights to all citizens. Moreover, 
source countries should first think of how to ameliorate their own na-
tional benefit systems.

 y On the transnational level, it is crucial to ensure efficiency whereby the 
decision on where to move should not at all be impacted by portabil-
ity issues. No country should lose out or win from portability agree-
ments.

 y In the case of widely differing or even inexistent social or pension sys-
tems, which do not allow for portability agreements, migrants could be 
offered the value of their contributions and an interest rate when 
leaving the host country.

5. Further Important Considerations

 y Offshore recruitment is a time-consuming process and therefore most 
suitable for sectors whose shortages are recurrent and predict-
able well in advance, such as for seasonal work. 
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 y The creation or reinforcement of agencies in charge of assessing labour 
needs is strongly recommended, both at domestic level and abroad. Im-
portant tasks include the collecting of data on prospective labour migrants, 
providing information on labour migration rules and opportunities, cooper-
ating with the relevant authorities of destination countries on pre-selection 
and recruitment, accompanying and counselling migrants, supporting re-
turnees etc.

 y Due to the costs involved and the length of the whole process, recruitment 
abroad is not particularly suitable for small firms or for individual employ-
ers, while, for example, employers’ associations can pool a certain number 
of requests and recruit on behalf of their members. Moreover, public pro-
grams should be designed in a way to also help small companies to solve 
their labour shortages.

 y Countries should possibly establish an estimation of the work force re-
quired for each industry and develop a concrete policy for hiring foreign 
workers.

 y The involvement of employers or their representatives in the selection 
process is crucial. Moreover, an active dialogue with the social partners 
should be developed and maintained.

 y Specific provisions in the legislative framework of the country of destination 
can provide for incentives for employers opting to directly recruit abroad 
(i.e. administrative simplification or partial coverage of the costs associated 
with pre-departure training).

Policy Example # 6
The Overseas Employment Centre in Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan33 
This Centre is one model for a centralized system. It provides services to the 
citizens in three stages: general information, information on employment pos-
sibilities in the domestic labour market and, finally, employment abroad. Appli-
cants can pass to the section on employment abroad only after having learnt 
about the existing opportunities within the country.34 This section provides for 
professional and legal preparations and pre-departure orientation entailing 
detailed information on the socio-economic, political and cultural specificities 
of the destination country.35

33 IOM played an important role in the set up of the Overseas Employment Centre in Kyrgyzstan. In 2014 
there were plans to expand this experience in another region of the country.

34 In a first stage, citizens are informed about employment opportunities, the situation in the labour 
market and existing employment agencies. The second stage provides a number of services aiming 
at finding job opportunities in the domestic labour market, including training and skills development/
improvement through vocational education and a specific training system, and information provision 
on labour rights and existing vacancies. Citizens who are not satisfied with the provided job offers are 
referred to the third stage, aiming at employment abroad.

35 Source: http://iom.kg/en/?p=642 

The rules and address for submitting applications are equally explained 
(government agencies, embassies, NGOs) as the working and payment condi-
tions abroad, the social and cultural specificities and legal aspects of entering 
into labour contracts with employers and other relevant actors. Depending on 
the destination country, potential labour migrants are provided with a wide 
range of relevant information from passport and border crossing regulations, 
conditions for staying and abiding by foreign legislation to possibilities of pen-
sion contributions. Information is also provided on rights and duties laid down 
in bi – and multilateral agreements between Kyrgyzstan and the hosting states.

The potential migrants are informed on educational and qualification re-
quirements and provided with more detailed information on specific vacan-
cies in Russia, the Republic of Korea, and Kazakhstan. The Centre receives 
information on vacancies from a range of Russian employers. For those willing 
to work in the Republic of Korea, complete information about the Work Permit 
Granting System is provided.36 Information will soon also be provided on legal 
employment opportunities in the United Arab Emirates.

The methods used for enhancing labour matching with different countries 
of destination show different characteristics and create the need for differ-
ent types of assistance depending on the legal context of the relationship be-
tween the Kyrgyz Republic and the specific target countries.

Comparative analyses of the labour migration procedures towards 
the three main destination countries

Korean Republic Russian Federation Kazakhstan

Existence of bilat-
eral cooperation for 
labour matching

yes no no

Service provided by 
the OEC

providing pre-depar-
ture information 
organizing pre-depar-
ture training
handling database

establishing direct 
contact with Russian 
employers
checking working 
conditions
providing a list of 
vacancies

providing general 
pre-departure infor-
mation

Kyrgyz migrants’ 
level of education 

low low, middle, high n.a.

Length of stay 1 year

visa free: 90 days 
within a 180-day 
period
longer: with work 
permit or patent

60 days visa free, but 
return is possible

36 According to the Memorandum between the Ministry of Labour, Migration, and Youth of Kyrgyz Repub-
lic and the Minister of Labour of the Republic of Korea.
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Challenges

need for public 
campaigning on the 
availability of Kyrgyz 
workers

visa free regime 
encourages people to 
leave without proper 
preparation

no specific inter-state 
cooperation

Policy Example # 7
The ULISSES Platform in Armenia – The use of databases for the pur-
pose of labour matching
The fact that approximately one third of Armenian citizens is currently living 
abroad underlines the crucial significance of labour migration for the eco-
nomic stability at both ends of the migration process. Present priorities for 
the national migration policy include the legislative harmonization with the 
policies of EU countries, improved data collection on migration flows, diaspora 
engagement, the creation of a migrant database, the implementation of anti-
trafficking measures, and the establishing of migrant resource centres across 
the country in order to provide potential migrants with the necessary informa-
tion, orientation (including vacancies abroad) and preparation. So far, more 
than 1.100 migrants have benefitted from these initiatives.

The ‘Strengthening Evidence-Based Management of Labour Migration in 
Armenia’ project is implemented by the International Centre for Human De-
velopment (ICHD) in partnership with the International Organization for Migra-
tion (IOM) and with the financial support of the EU. The Umbrella Information 
Support System for Employment Services, better known as the ULISSES Plat-
form37 was officially presented at the Steering Committee Meeting on the 13th 
of September, 2013. 

The Platform38 enables the effective matching of labour demand in EU 
member-states and labour supply in Armenia via facilitating credible informa-
tion exchange between key actors in labour markets and substantially reducing 
transaction costs and ensuring confidence towards the circular labour migra-
tion process among private businesses, public institutions and societies at large.

The ULISSES Platform offers a professional, universal and comprehensive 
interface to subscribers at both ends enabling quick and consistent communi-
cation of job-seekers’ profiles between the actors. The Platform also provides 
instruments to ensure the protection of the personal data of job-seekers and 
commercial information of companies during the exchange.

The Armenian Private Employment Agencies (PEAs) subscribed to the Plat-
form create and develop their segments (databases of job-seekers’ profiles) 
based on the EU best practices. These segments are subsequently exposed to 
EU based employers and recruitment agencies upon approving the request of 
an interested employer and disclosing additional information commissioned 
by PEAs. The Platform also provides PEAs with proper cloud-based business 
instruments based on quality service management operational procedures. 

37 See: https://www.platform.ulisses.am/eng/ See: https://www.platform.ulisses.am/eng/ 
38 For further information see ULISSES Handbook: https://www.platform.ulisses.am/static/ULISSES_Sys-

tem_User_Handbook_ENG.pdf 

The services of the Platform are offered to job-seekers and companies free of 
charge (no additional service fees are charged for using the platform).

Only intermediary institutions can subscribe and thus, explicitly use the ser-
vices offered by the Platform, while the job-seekers interested in placing their 
profiles and exposing themselves to employers in the EU should approach an 
intermediary private or public company. Such an approach should particularly 
ensure that the information available on the Platform is reliable and the overall 
interaction is facilitated consistently. The ULISSES Platform enables to create 
profiles of job-seekers including their personal data and contacts, qualifica-
tion, professional experiences, and provides with online tools to assess their 
language and general skills and competences.

The ULISSES targets both job-seekers interested in becoming circular la-
bour migrants and employers wishing to recruit from abroad. The vacancies 
available in the ULISSES Platform cover a wide range of occupations, mainly of 
temporary or seasonal nature. ULISSES is a free service both for private em-
ployment agencies and employers, subject to the conditions set out by individ-
ual ULISSES members. As there is no limitation concerning the citizenship of 
the job seekers, agencies and employers, these can register from any country. 
Hence, this Armenian initiative could actually have an effect on a wider scope 
of people seeking a job or a work force.

Policy Example # 8
The EURES Portal
The purpose of EURES is to provide information, advice and recruitment/
placement (job-matching) services for the benefit of workers and employers 
as well as any citizen wishing to benefit from the principle of the free move-
ment of persons. Set up in 1993, EURES is a cooperation network between 
the European Commission and the Public Employment Services of the EEA 
Member States (the EU countries plus Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein) and 
other partner organisations. Switzerland also takes part in EURES cooperation. 
The joint resources of the EURES member and partner organisations provide a 
solid basis for the EURES network to offer high quality services for both work-
ers and employers.39

In European cross-border regions, EURES has an important role to play in 
providing information about and helping to solve all sorts of problems relat-
ed to cross-border commuting that workers and employers may experience. 
Through the EURES portal you have access to relevant workers mobility infor-
mation, a job search facility and a network of more than 800 EURES advisers. 
Although the EURES advisers are providing their services for EEA citizens, the 
online database of job seekers and employers can be accessed by anyone reg-
istering. By selecting “Search for a job” one can access job vacancies in 31 Eu-
ropean countries updated in real time. By registering for free with “My EURES” 
for job-seekers one can create his CV and make it available to both registered 
employers and to EURES Advisers helping employers to find suitable candi-

39 See: https://ec.europa.eu/eures/main.jsp?catId=27&acro=eures&lang=en 
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dates. By accessing the section on “Living and Working”, the labour migrant 
can ensure that he is both prepared and well-informed about the employment 
situation and living and working conditions in the targeted EEA country.

The use of the EURES database by potential migrants has been suggested 
as a possible way of multilateral labour matching for third-country national 
workers. In fact, according to a Finnish EURES Adviser, many CVs are already 
uploaded by third-country nationals. The EURES database thus has farther 
reaching effects than it was originally constructed for, namely the increase of 
mobility of EEA citizens within the European Economic Area.

2.4. Protection of Migrant Workers

International and regional human rights instruments, developed under the auspic-
es of the UN system or the ILO, protect the fundamental rights of all human beings, 
regardless of their nationality and legal status. One governing element recognised 
by these instruments is the principle of non-discrimination, which implies that all 
foreign nationals should be treated on equal terms with citizens.

Due to their potential vulnerability to discrimination, exploitation and abuse, 
the protection of migrant workers is a crucial aspect of labour migration policies. 
Migrants often suffer from a lack of rights when it comes to health, safety, salary 
levels, working conditions and other work related standards. This is especially the 
case for migrants working in low status sectors of employment, which are not suf-
ficiently regulated or where regulations are not respected or enforced. The pos-
sibility of work in the informal sector is a strong pull factor for illegal migration and 
exposes migrants to potential exploitative practices. In order to reap the potential 
benefits of labour migration, it is decisive to ensure minimum standards of protec-
tion, including basic human rights, for all migrant workers.

Policy Guidelines on the Protection of Migrant Workers 

 y The elaboration and implementation of national policies supporting the 
protection of migrant workers is strongly advisable. 

 y Possible measures by state authorities include the following: 
 y monitoring of the recruitment and working conditions; 
 y licensing of private recruitment agencies; 
 y negotiation of bi – or multilateral agreements with the targeted destination 

countries, including on the provision and portability of social protection;
 y provision of pre-departure information, on-site services and other support 

measures;
 y reduction of intermediary fees and of overall migration costs
 y The protection of migrants’ rights requires dialogue and cooperation among 

states, either on a bilateral or multilateral level. Inter-state cooperation 
among partner countries should be enhanced.

 y Enforcement of clear minimum labour and human rights standards40 
for the protection of workers is necessary to prevent the exploitation of 
migrants. 

 y It is recommended to improve enforcement measures against illegal 
employment and send a clear message to employers, setting out their 
concrete obligations as well as administrative and penal sanctions in case 
of infringements. 

 y Monitoring and inspection are necessary to prevent exploitation, detect 
forced labour and ensure minimal decent working conditions, in particular 
in areas such as agriculture, construction, domestic work and other sectors 
where irregular employment prevails.

 y When it comes to the question whether migrants should have full access 
to the host country’s social system, it has to be considered that many mi-
grants often have no interest in enjoying all available benefits but solely aim 
for the accumulation of savings. 

 y In order to avoid the double taxation of migrant workers, states can es-
tablish explicit policies in this direction, either through the conclusion of 
bilateral agreements41 or being signatory to international conventions cov-
ering taxation across borders.42 In addition, some countries have also in-
troduced specific provisions on the taxation of migrants in their national 
policies.43 Income earned as a result of activity performed in another coun-
try shall be subject to taxation in the country where it was earned or in the 
country of residence. In case of taxation of income in the source country, 
this should be agreed with the resident country for the purpose of avoiding 
double taxation.44

40 Various international standards are of relevance in this respect, including on forced labour, child la-
bour, freedom of association and non-discrimination, protection of wages, emergency health care for 
all etc.

41 So-called “Agreements on Avoidance of Double Taxation and Prevention of Tax Evasion” basically aim 
to enhance the economic cooperation among countries and to attract foreign investment. The model 
of bilateral agreements developed by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 
(OECD) may serve as the basis for the respective texts which define the principles of taxation between coun-
tries. Albania, Armenia, Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Finland and Georgia are among the participating 
states having signed bilateral agreements with numerous partner countries. 

42 For example, the Convention on the Legal Status of Migrant Workers and Members of their Families of 
the CIS includes provisions on the prevention of double taxation.

43 For example, the Albanian Law on Foreigners provides for the equal treatment of foreigners and na-
tionals regarding their taxation.

44 Another main objective is the prevention of tax evasion through the introduction of international stan-
dards of information exchange for tax purposes.
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Common challenges faced by immigrants in the country of destination

In order to complement the picture, participants of the Pilot were also intro-
duced to an example of post-arrival assistance granted to incoming mi-
grants in a destination country (Czech Republic).45 Providing assistance to im-
migrants in need is neither easy nor effective in its present form. Among the 
problems faced by immigrants are the following: 
 y Migrants often remain outside the public insurance system and thus de-

pend on incomplete private health coverage. Moreover, the social ser-
vices provided to migrants often ignore the specific interests and concrete 
needs of their target group.

 y Companies often commit irregularities when hiring TCN.46 Furthermore, 
employers remain hesitant about hiring immigrants and the increasing 
number of administrative requirements makes it even harder for them. 

 y Most informal jobs that migrants are forced to accept are not recognised 
as relevant professional experience thereafter. The soft skills and other 
qualifications (i.e. IT courses) acquired by migrants should be better con-
sidered. 

 y Immigrants generally tend to accept the disadvantages in terms of employ-
ment conditions. Hence, they do not ‘steal’ the jobs of unemployed na-
tionals. 

 y Migrants can only apply for a permanent residence permit after several 
years of stay (normally, five to seven years). In the meantime, they frequent-
ly suffer from a very insecure residence status. As most immigrants en-
visage a long-term stay, including family reunification, their residence status 
could be enhanced at an earlier stage. 

 y While not all immigrants have the possibility or will to integrate fully, the 
prolongation of their residence status is often linked to the acquiring of 
language skills and ongoing integration efforts. 

 y Many funding sources (such as the European Social Fund) are only target-
ing EU citizens who would end up in unemployment. Immigrants require a 
long-term residence permit to become beneficiaries.

 y Several countries featured an overall incoherence between the various 
ministry departments, responsible for incoming migrants. As the changing 
requirements and conditions pose a great challenge to both immigrants 
and the labour market, the exact policy objectives and strategies should 
be set out clearly.

45 Presentation by Barbora Machova on “Information provision and assistance to incoming migrants” 
during the 2nd Joint PP2 and PP3 Workshop in February 2013. 

46  However, in the case of numerous countries, there is no state control on these issues.

2.5. Data Collection and Analyses 

Public policies should be developed, implemented and evaluated with the support 
of reliable and impartial statistical information. Migration, in particular, is a topic 
that attracts a high level of public interest and is politically very sensitive. Statistical 
information is often unavailable, unreliable or biased on the basis of political aims. 
Public debate and policy making would therefore gain from credible and compre-
hensive data and figures. 

As they are responsible for regulating entry into their territories, state authori-
ties are in a key position to gather migration data. Even though most states collect 
a certain amount of basic entry data, many countries do neither collect, publish, 
nor standardise migration data, in particular when of sensitive nature. Finally, the 
resulting data sources are frequently typified by problems of under-reporting and 
poor reliability, mostly due to unreported emigration. 

Compared to other demographic components (i.e. on birth or mortality), data 
on migration lacks quality. This is especially the case when it comes to assessing 
ongoing trends on migration flows, such as the impact of the ongoing economic 
crises, for which there is a lack of timely and reliable data. While migration is more 
responsive to short-term economic factors than other demographic events, rapid 
information on changes in migration flows does not exist. If data collection on mi-
gration in general tends to be problematic, the problem aggravates even further in 
case of sudden crises situations and their migratory impact.

There is no internationally accepted legal definition of what constitutes an inter-
national migrant.47 Divergences also occur in defining and examining issues such 
as ‘migration background’, ‘second generation’ or ‘ethnicity’. In the EU, significant 
progress has been achieved with the entering into force of the EC Regulation on 
migration statistics.48 

Policy Guidelines on Data Collection and Analyses

 y Many countries still need to significantly improve their data collection sys-
tems. In their endeavour to do so, they can certainly learn from the more 
advanced systems and good practices of other countries. 

 y Problems of compatibility of data arise when countries produce nation-
al statistics by applying different methods to enter data in their population 
registers or by using diverging definitions. Consequently, a harmonised ap-
proach would enhance the comparability and analyses of the collected data. 

 y Any investigation of international migration data and trends must inevitably 
begin with an assessment of the reliability and comparability of each 

47 Some countries such as Australia, Canada and the USA traditionally focus on collecting data of foreign-
born individuals while others, such as most EU countries, still largely focus on citizenship. Furthermore, 
in the EU, another distinction is made between EU citizens using their right to free movement within 
the EU and “third country nationals” in the EU. 

48 Regulation (EC) No 862/2007 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 July 2007 on Com-
munity statistics on migration and international protection and repealing Council Regulation (EEC) No 
311/76 on the compilation of statistics on foreign workers
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country’s data. Data on migration stocks and flows must always be analysed 
in their legal, geographic, social and historic context.49 

 y Adequate cooperation and information sharing must be guaranteed 
between ministries/agencies in charge of migration, the various other au-
thorities in charge of areas related to migration and the statistical services.50 

 y Coordination and information sharing at the international level is also 
to be enhanced whenever possible. Data exchange between countries of 
origin and destination can offer useful additional information on migration. 
However, if the country of destination is more developed, data is usually 
more meticulously recorded than in the (developing) country of origin. In-
stitutional capacity in source countries to collect and disseminate migration 
data should therefore be reinforced.51 

 y As the numbers of irregular and short-term migrants are very difficult 
to estimate and results should be interpreted with caution.

 y At the international level, the UN 1998 Recommendations on Statistics 
of International Migration provide a detailed framework for the compi-
lation of statistics on migration flows including suggestions for standard-
ized definitions and guidelines for collection and tabulation of data. The UN 
2007 Principles and Recommendations for Population and Housing 
Censuses give further standards and guidelines relevant to international 
migration. 

 y Population censuses should preferably include questions on the country 
of citizenship, country of birth and place of residence in the past year and 
the past five years.52 The answers to those questions should be processed, 
tabulated (by sex, age and level of education) and disseminated.53

 y Beyond generic information on migrants’ stocks and flows, more informa-
tion is needed to answer additional questions relating to the causes and 
consequences, duration or other characteristics of migration (e.g. remit-
tance flows). These should equip policy makers with the tools necessary to 
formulate evidence-based policies. 

 y If policies are based on data that is acknowledged by different stake-
holders, policies tend to be more readily accepted. 

 y Adapting existing survey data sources often proves to be cheaper and 
quicker than creating separate ‘migration’ surveys. Standardized modules 
of migration-related variables could therefore be systematically used in on-

49 Migration flows may, for example, be conditioned by the redefinition of borders, naturalisation rules or 
the administrative capacities and data collection systems (population registers etc.). In countries with 
less developed systems the migrant population tends to be underrepresented in official statistics.

50 This cooperation can be supported through EU external cooperation projects.
51 This support should be extended to developing countries, irrespective of whether they are countries 

of origin, transit or destination.
52 See also the questions recommended by the 2006 Conference of European Statisticians. UNECE 2006: 

Conference of European Statisticians, Recommendations for the 2010 censuses of population and 
housing, pp. 83-93.

53 Researchers believe that additional information on lengths of residence, previous country of residence, 
purpose of migration, legal status and naturalisation should be included into datasets whenever pos-
sible.

going national and international survey programmes (e.g. income and living 
conditions surveys, demographic and health surveys). 

 y The limited availability of statistical information on the outcomes related to 
the recognition of skills needs to be tackled. This is even more important 
in view of the shrinking workforce across many countries of destination, 
which increasingly recognise the need to tap the potential of immigrant 
skills. Unfortunately, over-qualification remains a common feature among 
migrant workers in most host countries.

 y Establishing relationships between migration movements and develop-
ment outcomes requires substantial tabulations of data and often anony-
mous data on individual migrants, which should be rendered accessible to 
academic research.

 y More accurate ways to collect socio-economic statistics and identify mi-
grants include the identification of the country of birth or the parents’ coun-
try of birth in the case of second generation migrants.

 y Estimates on return and circular migratory flows can only be estab-
lished through various case studies.

 y It should be considered that sudden or gradual changes in the national 
data collection methodology can result in breaks in time series or the 
non-comparability of successive years. Finally, the figures in some coun-
tries’ international and national databases may not always correspond to 
each other.

 y The establishing of country reports analysing national data collection sys-
tems and exploring the possibility to conduct comparative research in a 
number of thematic areas should be considered.

 y Whenever national statistics are scarce, feature many gaps or are poten-
tially biased, it is vital to consult more than one source of data and infor-
mation on migration in the respective country or region. Not only govern-
ment resources but also civil society organisations should be sought out 
for advice.

Reliability of data sources

Three types of sources are commonly used for measuring migration stocks 
and flows: registers, censuses and sample surveys. They all tend to under – or 
overestimate the number of migrants, in particular irregular migrants. 

Registers: are continuously updated data systems containing informa-
tion about a person’s current status. Population registers (usually based 
on registration of place of birth and residence) are widely used but registra-
tion criteria vary considerably across countries. Some countries register tem-
porary migrants, international students and asylum seekers, while others do 
not. Departures tend to be less recorded, thus leading to underestimation of 
emigration and hence overestimation of stocks. Certain countries have ‘Aliens 
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registers’ containing information on the legal status of non-nationals based 
on residence and work permits. Residence and work permits represent a 
good source of information, though limited to those required to have a per-
mit – which is not always the case for intra-regional mobility in regional coop-
eration with advanced levels of integration (i.e. EU). Other types of registers 
containing migration-related information include those dealing with employ-
ment, income-related issues and education. These are often underdeveloped 
in developing countries.

Population censuses: are entire enumerations of the population. They 
provide comprehensive data on the legally residing immigrant stocks in a given 
country. While the census is praised as a rich and useful data source, it has to 
be considered how difficult and expensive its realisation is and that it there-
fore only takes place every ten years. The UN driven 2010 census round was 
the most recent of its kind. 

Surveys: provide a large amount of information, but can be biased due to 
the sampling procedures and the underrepresentation of migrants (for several 
reasons, migrants tend to participate less in surveys and censuses). Adapting 
existing survey data sources often proves to be cheaper and quicker than cre-
ating separate ‘migration’ surveys. Standardized modules of migration-related 
variables could therefore be systematically used in ongoing national and inter-
national survey programmes (e.g. income and living conditions surveys, demo-
graphic and health surveys). Labour force surveys carried out in most major 
receiving countries already include questions about nationality and place of 
birth, thus providing a source of annual stock data.54

Other administrative data sources (visas, entry refusals, border cross-
ings, expulsions, consular registers, sources on asylum seekers and apprehend-
ed irregular migrants) help produce more adequate and detailed statistics on 
movement (even if difficulties might be faced in extracting statistical data).

Policy Example # 9
The Unified Migration Analytical System of Georgia
In the framework of the EU-funded program ‘More for More’, in close coopera-
tion with ICMPD and IOM, the relevant Georgian authorities are currently work-
ing on creating a Unified Migration Analytical System. Gathering relevant data 
from different registers, the system should significantly improve the migration-
related statistics in the country. The launching of the test module of the system 
is planned for 2016. A specialized inter-agency working group under the State 
Commission on Migration Issues is coordinating the work on the system.

54 The 2008 European Labour Force Survey included a special module on the labour market situation 
of migrants and their immediate descendants. Other EU/international surveys relevant for migration 
include the Programme for International Student Assessment the International Social Survey Pro-
gramme (conducted in over 40-50 countries respectively), the Eurobarometer, the EU Statistics on 
Income and Living Conditions and the European Social Survey.

3. Circular Migration

3.1. Introduction 

Spontaneous and unregulated circular migration patterns have always existed and 
circular migration as such does not represent a new phenomenon. On the con-
trary, there are many historic examples – such as the Nordic countries55 or the USA 
– where migrants have returned, bringing new knowledge and thereby contribut-
ing to development. Cross-border circularity has indeed also been a reality across 
the various regions of the Prague Process for a long time, albeit not being named 
’circular migration’. Repeated temporary labour migration nowadays represents a 
common feature among the Member States of the Commonwealth of Independ-
ent States (CIS), the Eastern Partnership countries (EaP), the Western Balkan states 
and EU Member States.

In recent years, however, the concept of circular migration has gained promi-
nent importance in the political agenda, increasingly featuring in the international 
debate on the Migration and Development (M&D) nexus. Recent discussions on 
circular migration and repeated cross-border mobility have derived from a grow-
ing understanding that the traditional perception of migration as being permanent 
has proven to be increasingly inadequate to describe current migration patterns. 
In the process of globalization, reduced travel and communication costs have 
made migrant “transnationalism” an increasingly attractive and common option.

At a policy level, policy makers aim to find better ways to manage circularity 
within a legal framework in order to benefit all stakeholders, resulting in a so-called 
„triple win situation”: 
 y Destination countries may respond to specific labour market needs;
 y Countries of origin may reduce, to a certain extent, labour market pressure and 

benefit from transfers of skills and capital; 
 y Individual migrants and their families may improve their conditions and prospects, 

acquire new skills and resources, while maintaining their transnational links.

Circular migration does not refer to any specific category of migrants but includes 
many different migration patterns. It may involve diverse typologies of migrants, 
ranging from low-skilled seasonal workers to medium and high-skilled profession-
als and from students or researchers to various entrepreneurs. 

Some circular migration cycles are of short duration, while others may involve 
life-long, recurrent movements, such as for instance when migrants depart with a 
set objective (such as a certain amount of savings), which may take them several 
migration cycles to achieve, and only return permanently thereafter. Short-term 
mobility may turn into longer-term or permanent migration, mostly due to per-

55 Various forms of circularity were introduced among the Scandinavian countries already in the 1950’s, 
when the established free movement was accompanied by various agreements on the portability of 
social benefits or the avoidance of double taxation. The resulting circularity has long been recognized 
as a good practice in terms of circular migration.
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sonal, labour market or political reasons. Then again, due to the increasingly close 
ties that migrants keep with their origin countries, circularity may become the rule, 
not the exception. Hence, migrants considered as ‘permanent’ may in fact move 
temporarily. Overall, the majority of migrants – both low and highly skilled – tend 
to return eventually, especially if the home country provides for incentives.56 But 
circular migration is less about the migrants’ return than about repetitive outward 
and return mobility. It can thus be considered an integral part of human mobil-
ity that cannot and probably should not be fully managed. Instead, governments 
could try to enhance mobility, which has already proven to be a successful policy in 
countries such as Sweden (see below).

3.2. Defining Circular Migration 

There are several existing definitions of circular migration and none of them is 
universally accepted. The term itself can have different meanings in different con-
texts. While for some countries of destination, circular migration is seen as a way 
to meet short term labour needs without having to deal with long term integration 
challenges and social burdens, most countries of origin view it as a tool to avoid 
brain drain and increase the volume of remittances received while also maintain-
ing solid ties with their diaspora. The controversy linked to the concept can also be 
summarized in two extreme perceptions, according to which it is either perceived 
as a failed approach or as a solution to every migration situation. 

In view of the difficulty to clearly define circular migration, it should be consid-
ered that short-term (circular) movements in general occur more frequently than 
longer-term or permanent migration, especially within areas of free movement.57 
The latter fact has also been recognized by the EU’s renewed Global Approach to 
Migration and Mobility (GAMM).

The EU defines circular migration as “a form of migration that is managed in a 
way allowing some degree of legal mobility back and forth between two countries”.58 
Meanwhile, IOM provided for the following definition of circular migration: “The 
fluid movement of people between countries, including temporary or long-term move-
ment which may be beneficial to all involved, if occurring voluntarily and linked to the 
labour needs of countries of origin and destination”.59 Meanwhile, the Dutch govern-
ment in an open manner defines circular migration as “migration in which the mi-
grant successively spends a relatively long time in various countries, including his or her 
country of origin”.60 One contested issue in the political debate related to the fact 
that ‘circular’ has often become synonymous with ‘return’.

56 Intervention by Prof. Ronald Skeldon, Joint PP2 and PP3 Kick-off Workshop, 25-26 September 2012, 
Budapest

57  Ibid.
58 COM (2007) 248 final, Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, 

the Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions on Circular Migration and 
mobility partnerships between the European Union and third countries.

59 IOM, Glossary on Migration, International Migration Law Series No. 25, 2011 See: http://www.iom.int/
cms/en/sites/iom/home/about-migration/key-migration-terms-1.html#Circular-migration 

60  Ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken (2008) Beleidsnotitie Internationale Migratie en Ontwikkeling 2008, 
Den Haag: Ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken, p.9.

In the absence of a clear and concrete notion of circular migration, it may be 
better not to strive for an explicit definition at all, rather than formulating a con-
tested one. Several complementary aspects should be considered when speaking 
of circular migration: Going beyond the concept of temporary or seasonal migra-
tion, circular migration should be temporary, renewable, legal, respectful of mi-
grant’s rights and managed in a way to optimize labour markets at both ends. Most 
migratory flows fulfill the first two criteria but lack to ensure legality, respect for 
the migrants’ rights and efficient labour matching. Unfortunately, circular migrants 
therefore remain exposed to various risks, de-protection and the denial of rights.61 

The development impact on countries of origin is of defining importance for the 
concept. Circular migration should, whenever possible, endow migrants with new 
skills and provide for skills transfer towards their source countries, while also sup-
porting an investment-oriented use of their remittances and savings back home. 
The established transnational networks should be mobilized for the benefit of their 
origin country. Finally, addressing brain drain and reintegration are other impor-
tant components. 

Considering these various descriptions, the overall understanding among the 
majority of the PP3 participating states is that the proper definition of circular mi-
gration should combine the ones established by the EU and IOM in the following 
way: “Circular migration represents a form of migration that is managed in a way al-
lowing some degree of legal back and forth mobility which may be beneficial to both the 
countries and migrants involved”.

3.3. Organising Circular Migration62

Circular migration can either take place within concrete programmes or schemes 
regulated by the states involved, or through enhanced mobility and the facilita-
tion of spontaneous migration (e.g. Sweden). „It denotes a migrant’s continuous en-
gagement in both home and adopted countries; it usually involves both return and 
repetition.”63 However, some current approaches still feature some discriminatory 
rules of past guest-worker programs that deny rights to migrant workers and may 
lead to negative social outcomes in both receiving and sending countries.

Circular migration schemes (CMS) are foremost aimed at reacting flexibly to the 
need for foreign manpower in destination countries. MoU, exchanges of letters, 
and privileged-entry quota agreements may be concluded at a bilateral level to 
match the labour needs in specific sectors of the labour market. CMS are most 
often part of broader patterns of bilateral cooperation, not necessarily linked to 
migration management issues alone. Preferential entry quotas may, for example, 
follow the signing of bilateral readmission agreements. The parties involved may 
limit the target group according to nationality, occupation sectors, seasons, the al-
lowed length of stay, the requested periodicity of returns etc.

61 Philippe Fargues (2008) Circular Migration: Is it relevant for the South and East of the Mediterranean, 
CARIM Analytic and Synthetic Notes 2008/40, CARIM, Florence 

62 A summary of the current state of affairs across the PP3 participating states, including good practices 
identified, can be found in the ‘Background Information’ section.

63 Kathleen Newland, Dovelyn Agunias, and Aaron Terrazas (2008) Learning by Doing: Experiences of 
Circular Migration, DC, Migration Policy Institute, p.2. 
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CMS often involve countries that are characterized by great differences in terms 
of living conditions, wages, economic development, education etc. These differing 
realities turn the enforcement of the limited periods of stay foreseen into a signifi-
cant challenge, also because countries of origin and destination may not share the 
same vision and interests in managing temporary migration. The temporariness 
of employment may also represent a major disincentive for employers to invest in 
the training and skill development of the hired migrant workers. The professional 
performance of the latter and their propensity to integration in the host country 
is also shaped by the limited period of stay due to which the concerned migrants 
are trying to earn the most possible while limiting their expenses in order to ac-
cumulate maximum savings. This endeavor leads them to work overtime, accept 
more difficult working conditions, live in inappropriate accommodation etc. The 
consequences of this strategy may include health risks, exhaustion, social segrega-
tion and isolation. 

Otherwise, the legislation regulating circular migration is rarely linked to the 
concept itself but rather consists of provisions on visa, residence and work per-
mits or the national labour market policies. The necessary procedures may reach 
from the source to the destination country, involving various actors such as the 
Immigration Service, the Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Internal Affairs or Labour, 
public or private employment services, the private sector, trade unions, diaspora 
organisations etc.

Various measures may be taken to facilitate circular migration and enhance its 
positive effects. In countries of origin, information channels on the jobs available, 
the procedures, conditions and inherent risks should be accompanied by comple-
mentary pre-departure assistance. Similarly, countries of destination could pro-
vide for post-arrival assistance, including basic orientation, language courses, legal 
consultation etc. in order to support newcomers and enhance social cohesion. Im-
portant challenges to setting up such assistance programmes relate to questions 
regarding the scope, responsibility over and sponsoring of such initiatives. Should 
the migrants, their home countries, the targeted countries of destination or the 
future employers be held responsible? Further important considerations relate to 
the potential negative effects of circular migration, including brain drain and brain 
waste, and possible ways to prevent them. 

It could be said that circular migration is simply what policy makers decide to 
make of it. A successful implementation would first require specific objectives that 
are clear to all stakeholders involved. In a next step, the feasibility of these objec-
tives would have to be estimated, as well as the effectiveness of the possible inter-
ventions at hand. Unfortunately, most source and destination countries are rarely 
engaged in a dialogue or agree together on concrete measures. Moreover, there is 
an overall lack of monitoring and evaluation. Whilst some countries prefer a point-
based system, others rely on a demand driven system, but the two approaches 
currently seem to come closer to each other.64

Common challenges pointed out by participating states include the quest for 
ways to enhance migrants’ return and reintegration, the regulation of recruitment 

64  Intervention by Prof. Holzmann, 2nd Joint PP2 and PP3 Expert-Level Workshop, 7-8 February 2013, 
Prague

procedures, improved labour matching, the stronger involvement of civil society 
and the private sector, and enhancing student mobility. Whereas hosting countries 
focus on ensuring the return of low-skilled migrants, origin countries aim to attract 
highly-skilled nationals (including students) back home. A possible first step could 
consist in establishing small-scale pilot projects on circular migration. Different re-
gions may, however, require different policy responses.

Policy challenges inherent to the concept of circular migration: 

 y lack of sound statistical data 
 y perpetuation of stay 
 y lack of explicit policy on circular migration 
 y non-integration of migrants in the hosting countries etc. 
 y various hurdles to achieving the famous ‘triple-win situation’

Other important challenges raised by participants relate to the question how 
human development is to be addressed in a migration context; what role fam-
ily reunification should play in relation to circular migration; whether integration 
issues65 should be ignored in the context of circular migration; and what other 
barriers – ranging from portability issues to obligatory military service – have to be 
overcome to enhance circular migration. 

Limited schemes require important financial and logistic resources in order 
to provide for fair wages, insurance coverage, housing, the itinerary or formation 
costs of the migrant workers and, if possible, a re-entry premium. These costs 
need to be divided accurately between the source and host countries and the pri-
vate and public sector. In view of these costs, the facilitation of spontaneous and 
wider cross-border mobility may in fact represent a more efficient, cheap, sincere 
and constructive approach to live up to the above mentioned ambitions. 

Opinions also differ on whether circular migration should be targeted at highly 
or low-skilled migrants, employees of shortage sectors (i.e. nurses and doctors) or 
rather students, researchers and professors. Should the concept serve the supply 
of cheap labour force, tackle brain drain or transform labour migrants into genuine 
development actors? A neutral, demand driven approach could put stronger focus 
on the national labour market needs and private sector interests at both ends, 
thereby successfully reconciling the security concerns of host countries with the 
development hopes of origin countries. More attention should be drawn to the 
question how the overall objectives of source and destination countries could be 
best reconciled with the personal interests of the individual migrants. 

In view of the manifold expectations put on circular migrants, measures aimed 
at rewarding their contribution to the development of their origin countries should 
be considered much stronger. Unfortunately, these expectations are neither re-

65 Basically, the better migrants are integrated, the more probable they are to stay in the host country. 
Meanwhile, re-integration has to be tailor-made for each country and person, rather than envisaging 
general schemes.
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flected in the limited number of migrants involved in pilot schemes, nor in the 
scarcity of such pilot schemes. Nonetheless, the experiences gained and lessons 
learnt through the implementation of limited schemes could hopefully be used to 
widen the quantitative dimension of similar programmes in the future.

A migrant-centered approach also relates to the most suitable duration of cir-
cular migration cycles. A sufficient adaptation and apprehension period abroad 
should be foreseen in view of the employers’ interest and investment and the de-
sired human capital development. Temporary work contracts should not only en-
able migrants to recover the financial costs of migration but also accumulate the 
human and financial capital to be mobilized upon their return. The development 
impact of circular migrants will also depend on the size of the returning population, 
their social pertinence, whether they migrate and return to rural or urban areas, 
the quality, quantity and specificity of the skills acquired, and the existence of poli-
cies enhancing investment opportunities and start-ups.

Unfortunately, circular migration schemes tend to be overly inflexible when it 
comes to the selection and recruitment procedure, contract duration, recognition 
of qualifications etc. Differing interpretations of the concrete skills needed for a 
job and the lack of up-to-date databases of the candidates and jobs available rep-
resent a major challenge. Structured access to job offers remains the exception. 
The limited consultation of the private sector by the national authorities further 
decreases the motivation of employers to get involved. 

Contrary to temporary migration, CMS feature repetition as a distinguishing 
characteristic. Their implementation also requires a more elaborated framework, 
including significant financial and logistic resources, whether public or private, on 
both sides of the process. This is also valid for small-scale pilot schemes. Based 
on sophisticated mechanisms aimed at regulating the mobility of selected migrant 
workers whilst also securing their return, CMS may offer some kind of re-entry 
premium (i.e. from the destination country upon return to the country of origin). 
Moreover, circular migrants should be allowed to re-enter the destination country, 
to apply for renewable stays and to change their employers.

The reintegration process may be shaped by the concrete place of reintegra-
tion and the duration of the migration experience. The factors which motivated 
return may play a decisive role regarding the eventual development impact of the 
individual returnees. A return-friendly institutional environment, including meas-
ures aimed at rewarding the contribution of circular migrants to development, is 
important. Instead of approaching return solely from a security angle, it should 
rather be placed in a development-oriented perspective. The need for establishing 
new structural and legal institutional mechanisms may consequently arise on both 
sides of the process.

Finally, developmental impacts are very difficult to assess and in fact relate to 
two distinct impacts – while circular migrants are abroad and upon their return. 
While abroad, the impacts (i.e. in terms of financial, human and social capital) 
should not differ significantly from those of other migration forms. On the other 
hand, circular migrants are seemingly expected to send home higher amounts of 
remittances, which are then used in a more investment-oriented way. Theoreti-
cally, they should also mobilize the networks established in their destination coun-
tries more efficiently for the benefit of their origin country. As circular migrants 

tend to be selected on the basis of their education and skills, their departure may 
create greater loss of human capital (albeit of shorter duration) unless policies are 
designed to offset brain drain. On the other hand, any skills acquired abroad may 
benefit their home country upon return.

There is a significant lack of data and evidence regarding the actual develop-
ment impact of circular migrants and whether the alleged ‘triple-win’ scenario can 
indeed be achieved. In terms of development impacts, the focus is mostly put on 
remittances and their productive use. Little is known on the human capital ac-
cumulated, the savings generated or the investments effectuated by return mi-
grants. Consequently, it is very hard to establish lessons learnt or good practices 
from past experiences. In order to ensure a successful implementation of circular 
migration schemes and certain sustainability over time, constant follow-up and 
evaluation is needed. Such evidence would require longitudinal studies (over time) 
rather than mere statistical data. Circular migration can only be measured after the 
return has taken place. This may involve the usage of data on visas (permanent/
temporary; renewable/non-renewable etc) or the dissemination of questionnaires 
on migrants’ intentions.

3.4. National policy approaches to Circular Migration 

Most PP3 participating states have explicitly integrated the M&D approach in their 
national migration strategies and development plans. In several source countries, 
circular migration actually figures among the explicit policy priorities in terms of 
migration management. While most participating states do not have an explicit 
policy on circular migration or a legal definition thereof, several pilot programmes 
and schemes have been initiated through bilateral agreements between various 
source and destination countries. Moreover, some destination countries promote 
different forms of repeated labour migration and the temporary employment of 
foreign labour force. The latter practices come close to the concept of circular 
migration as described above. Overall, the migration policy frameworks across the 
PP3 participating states entail numerous provisions on seasonal, short-term or 
temporary migration, cross-border mobility and return migration, all of which are 
closely related to circular migration. 

Asked about their views on what constitutes circular migration and how exactly 
it should be set up, PP3 participating states differed in their answers regarding the 
necessity to impose limitations in terms of nationality, duration and labour market 
sectors. While some countries welcome migrants of all nationalities, others would 
rather opt for nationals of countries with which intergovernmental agreements 
have been concluded. Finally, some countries aim to attract migrants from cultur-
ally and linguistically related states in order to facilitate their integration process. 

Several countries consider circular migration as an advanced form of seasonal 
migration, therefore proposing the respective duration to range from three to six 
months. Upon completion of their tasks, migrant workers would have to imme-
diately return home. Meanwhile, other states pledge for longer migration cycles, 
ranging from nine months to one – and-a-half years in order to allow to success-
fully reap the benefits expected from circular migration. Finally, some countries 
consider that any stay beyond one year does no longer represent temporary mi-
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gration and should thus be avoided as it would equip migrants with rights linked 
to a more permanent residence. The timeframe of a circular migration cycle thus 
depends on the migration policies of the involved states, but also the distance 
between them. 

Key findings on circular migration in the PP3 participating states: 

 y Most countries have no definition of circular migration and no men-
tioning thereof in their respective legislation. 

 y Many countries are currently adapting their national legislation on migra-
tion to the respective EU acquis or have already done so. 

 y Some participating states have recently initiated first pilot projects on 
circular migration. Where applicable, Mobility Partnerships could provide 
a suitable framework for setting up similar initiatives. However, due to the 
persisting economic downturn and its political impact, the majority of host 
countries is not willing to introduce new schemes or enhance the inflow of 
temporary labour migrants. 

 y Russia remains the key destination country for most CIS states. Whilst it 
has no definition or legal provisions on circular migration, the targeted re-
cruitment of temporary labour migrants has been ongoing. 

 y The need to improve the quality of data is to be underlined. Due to the 
free movement within the EU and the CIS region, little adequate data can be 
found on circular migration flows.66 

 y While circular migration is mostly linked to employment, the concept should 
also be considered for study purposes. Most source countries aim for a 
return of their students upon completion of their studies;

 y Several source countries are suffering from increased brain drain and 
are in need of highly-qualified workers. Considerable efforts are being 
undertaken to attract foreign investors as well as wealthy or highly-skilled 
returnees. 

Most countries agree that circular migration should first and foremost target the 
needs of employers and be linked to existing shortage sectors. This view is also 
linked to the fact that their national legislation establishes annual quotas for in-
coming migrant workers that should neither be ignored nor abolished. Especially 
among destination countries, there is a view that circular migration should only 
target low-skilled sectors linked to seasonal work but not professions requiring 
substantial investment in human resources or a longer-term presence of the em-
ployed staff. High-skilled professions such as those of professors or medical ex-
perts constitute an exception. When it comes to the health sector where needs for 
labour force are constant, circular migration could be seen as a kick-start in terms 
of getting political support. Meanwhile, mobile cosmopolitans may in fact not be 

66 Russia is presently establishing a new data base, including information on working permits granted, 
origin countries etc.

considered as circular migrants, provided that circular migration should entail a 
significant development potential and the preservation of strong ties to the home 
community. 

In order to enhance the potential development impact of their emigrants, the 
primary aim of source countries is to ensure the better protection of their citi-
zens abroad while also preventing brain drain and brain waste. Skilled migration 
or “brain drain”, in particular, can have a considerably negative impact on the 
economies of migrant sending countries, especially smaller ones. Whereas the lat-
ter have made significant investments into educating their students, countries of 
destination tend to reap the benefits from these investments, once the former 
students decide to move and work abroad. Of course, emigration does represent 
an efficient way to reduce the gap between the supply and actual demand for 
skilled workers in developing countries and thus helps ensuring optimal allocation 
of unused human resources. However, it becomes problematic in sectors where 
there is a skill shortage. While migrants should not be prevented from exercising 
their right to freedom of movement, states should make efforts to help protect 
fragile economies from the loss of their human resources. 

Possible measures to prevent brain drain67:

 y ethical recruitment in sensitive sectors such as health, particularly in small 
and fragile labour markets. This can be achieved through recruitment un-
der bilateral labour agreements;

 y investment by destination countries in training and education in countries 
of origin. These investments should be proportional to the losses suffered 
by the latter; 

 y retention of skilled workers through voluntary means; 
 y better targeting of subsidies in higher education

With these objectives in mind, the concept of circular migration is naturally consid-
ered of potential added value. However, many countries expressed their concerns 
about the blurredness of the concept and the concrete ways of putting it into 
practice. The latter concern is further increased by the fact that source countries 
of course remain greatly dependent on the willingness of the targeted destination 
countries to cooperate in establishing circular migration mechanisms.68 Hosting 
countries aim to tackle existing labour shortages and the socio-economic chal-
lenges linked to ageing through more structured and regulated employment. In 
their view, circular migration represents an instrument to prevent irregular entries, 
limit the informal economy whilst avoiding long-term or permanent immigration.

67 OSCE, IOM, ILO, p.83 
68 The current political environment, which saw electoral successes of anti-immigration parties across 

the EU in the European Parliament elections in May 2014, as well as the continuous struggle of most 
countries in the region to recover from the economic crises while also suffering from increased unem-
ployment rates, may limit the political will on both ends of the process.
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Policy Guidelines on Enhancing Circular Migration

1. General Considerations 

 y The concept of circular migration does not solely refer to the setting up of 
restricted schemes, but also spontaneous temporary and circulatory 
flows across borders which have always existed in some form. Govern-
ments should therefore only attempt to steer and control natural sponta-
neous temporary and circulatory flows when this is deemed useful.

 y Various actors can be involved in the setting up of the relevant policy: 
Immigration Service, Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Internal Affairs or Labour, 
public and/or private employment services, the private sector, trade unions, 
diaspora organisations etc.

 y The importance of differentiating between highly and low skilled mi-
grants is to be underlined: Whilst the former generally tend to be wel-
comed by destination countries, the arrival of the latter is mostly being per-
ceived as a problem or risk. The role of skilled migrants as development 
actors can be significant in terms of remittances, return migration and skills 
transfer. Meanwhile, the non-integration of low-skilled migrants may create 
a group of people without rights, a scenario that is harmful for the migrants 
themselves, the host society and the country of origin.

 y In view of the difficulty to clearly define circular migration, it should be con-
sidered that short-term (circular) movements in general occur more fre-
quently than longer-term or permanent migration, especially within areas of 
free movement.69 Different regions may require different policy responses.

 y Circular migration should endow migrants with new skills and provide for 
skills transfer towards their source countries, while also supporting an 
investment-oriented use of their remittances and savings back home.

 y The established transnational networks should be mobilized for the 
benefit of countries of origin and destination.

 y Addressing brain drain and reintegration are important components of 
circular migration. 

 y Circular migration, as well as return migration and reintegration should fig-
ure in the national development strategies of the concerned countries 
of origin.

 y It could be said that circular migration is simply what policy makers de-
cide to make of it. A successful implementation would first require specific 
objectives that are clear to all stakeholders involved. In a next step, the 
feasibility of these objectives would have to be estimated, as well as the 
effectiveness of the possible interventions at hand. Finally, there still is 
an overall lack of monitoring and evaluation that needs further policy 
responses.

69 The latter fact has also been recognized by the EU’s renewed Global Approach to Migration and Mobil-
ity (2011).

2. Facilitating the forth and back mobility of migrant workers 

 y Most participating states agreed that circular migration should first and 
foremost target the needs of employers and existing shortage sectors. This 
view is also linked to the fact that most national legislations establish an-
nual quotas for incoming migrant workers that should neither be ignored 
nor abolished.

 y There is a common view that circular migration should only target low-
skilled sectors (linked to seasonal work) and not professions requiring 
substantial investment in human resources or a longer-term presence of 
the employed staff.

 y The return and reintegration counseling of circular migrants should al-
ready take place several months prior to their return. Consultations with 
potential employers in the country of origin should be carried out at an 
early stage. The CVs of the (future) returnees should be actively promoted. 
The demands of potential employers and issues such as the recognition 
and certification of skills acquired abroad should be considered adequately 
in order to enhance the employability of the returnees. In order to reach 
a multiplication effect, returnees should also be supported in sharing their 
experiences and newly acquired skills.

 y Migrants can play an important role in facilitating trade between countries. 
Entrepreneurs born abroad possess good knowledge of the business poli-
cies, language and religion in their countries of origin. They have an advan-
tage in cross border trade and their knowledge can also benefit other en-
trepreneurs that are engaged in export and import. This potential should 
be further enhanced and tapped by governments. 

 y In order to improve transparency and increase competition in the 
money transfer market, states should establish platforms for the compari-
son of existing channels for the transfer of remittances.

 y Possibilities for international students to stay in the country of destina-
tion for a few months upon graduation in order to look for a job should be 
assessed.

 y When aiming at enhancing overall forth and back mobility and spontaneous 
migration (see example of Sweden), migrants should be allowed to leave for 
their country of origin, while still having the possibility to move back to 
the country of destination without too many obstacles. 

 y Back and forth mobility should be accompanied by measures to promote 
the awareness of investment opportunities back home. 

 y Circular migration can be further enhanced through joint institutional 
programmes between schools, hospitals, companies etc.

 y Migrants should be provided with all necessary rights regarding the port-
ability of their accumulated social security rights and allowances.

 y With regard to the Blue Card Directive, measures to enhance circularity 
could be focused on further facilitating admission procedures for persons 
having previously resided legally in the EU for a certain length of time (not 
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only through highly skilled employment, but also for studies or other types 
of training activities).

 y The legislation regulating circular migration in fact consists of provisions 
on visa, residence and work permits or the national labour market policies. 
The necessary procedures may reach from the source to the destination 
country. 

 y Countries of destination could provide for post-arrival assistance, includ-
ing basic orientation, language courses, legal consultation etc. in order to 
support newcomers and enhance social cohesion. Important challenges to 
setting up such assistance programmes relate to questions regarding the 
scope, responsibility over and sponsoring of such initiatives.

 y Repeated cross-border mobility of migrant workers should be facilitated by 
the legal frameworks in countries of origin and destination. They could 
try to engage the diaspora and make return more attractive by promoting 
their awareness of investment opportunities back home. Parties at both 
ends could furthermore promote institutional joint programmes between 
schools, hospitals, companies etc.

 y If the circular migrant is hired to perform the same occupation as local em-
ployees, he/she should be entitled to a similar wage as local workers. 
Such fair treatment will boost the development effect and undermine ex-
ploitative practices.

 y In view of the significant costs for the setting up of CMS, the facilitation 
of spontaneous and wider cross-border mobility may in fact represent a 
more efficient, cheap, sincere and constructive approach to live up 
to the above mentioned ambitions.

 y A neutral, demand driven approach could put stronger focus on the na-
tional labour market needs and private sector interests at both ends and 
possibly reconcile the security concerns of host countries with the develop-
ment hopes of origin countries. The establishing of a demand-driven sys-
tem whereby employers can recruit circular migrants under certain condi-
tions is strongly recommended.

 y More attention should be drawn to the question how the overall objectives 
of source and destination countries could be best reconciled with the per-
sonal interests of the individual migrants.

 y In view of the manifold expectations put on circular migrants, measures 
aimed at rewarding their contribution to the development of their origin 
countries should be considered much stronger. 

 y A migrant-centered approach also relates to the most suitable duration 
of circular migration cycles. A sufficient adaptation and apprehension 
period abroad should be foreseen in view of the employers’ interest and 
investment and the desired human capital development. Temporary work 
contracts should not only enable migrants to recover the financial costs of 
migration but also accumulate the human and financial capital to be mobi-
lized upon their return. 

3. Enhancing the Development Impact of Circular Migration

 y A labour migration strategy including circular migration should be aligned 
with national development strategies and objectives. 

 y The development impact of circular migrants will, amongst other things, 
depend on the size of the population, their socio-economic status, whether 
they migrate and return from/to rural or urban areas, the degree of inte-
gration and inclusion in the destination country and the labour market in 
particular, the quality, quantity and specificity of the skills acquired, and the 
existence of policies enhancing reintegration, investment opportunities and 
business start-ups.

 y Development impacts are very difficult to assess but certainly also feature 
considerable effects on the host country. 

 y As circular migrants may have skills and qualifications needed in their origin 
countries/communities, their departure may create a loss of human capi-
tal (albeit of shorter duration) unless policies are designed to offset brain 
drain. While migrants should not be prevented from exercising their right 
to freedom of movement, fragile economies should be prevented from the 
loss of their human resources. Possible state measures include the follow-
ing: 
 y establishing incentives for the return of human capital (not necessar-

ily physical return, but also virtual and temporary return); 
 y adapting the educational system accordingly by educating more peo-

ple in fields affected by emigration; 
 y adjusting their labour market by ensuring that the trained personnel 

can work according to their qualification.
 y Return and Reintegration measures have been shown to be most suc-

cessful when placed in a development-oriented perspective. Such an ap-
proach may require new structural and legal institutional mechanisms at 
both ends of the migration process.

 y The human development impact upon return depends on the success-
ful reintegration into the labour market and society, the quality of skills 
‘brought back’ by migrants and the national and local capacities to ensure 
that such skills can be used on the labour market.

4. Setting up Circular Migration Schemes (CMS) 

 y CMS are most often part of broader patterns of bilateral cooperation, 
not necessarily linked to migration management issues alone. Preferential 
entry quotas may, for example, follow the signing of bilateral readmission 
agreements. The parties involved may limit the target group according to 
nationality, occupation sectors, seasons, the allowed length of stay, the re-
quested periodicity of returns etc.

 y CMS often involve countries that are characterized by great differences in 
terms of living conditions, wages, economic development, education etc. 
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These differing realities turn the enforcement of the limited periods of 
stay foreseen into a significant challenge, also because countries of origin 
and destination may not share the same vision and interests in managing 
temporary migration. 

 y Circular migration schemes (CMS) are foremost aimed at reacting flexibly to 
the need for foreign manpower in destination countries. 

 y Pilot schemes on circular migration can provide useful lessons and outline 
possible actions for the future. The experiences gained and lessons learnt 
through the implementation of limited schemes could hopefully be used to 
widen the quantitative dimension of similar programmes in the future. De-
pending on the results and success of such projects, future amendments 
to the national legislation, entailing more explicit reference and a systema-
tized policy approach to circular migration, could be envisaged.

 y Limited schemes require important financial and logistic resources 
in order to provide for fair wages, insurance coverage, housing, the itiner-
ary or formation costs of the migrant workers and, if possible, a re-entry 
premium. These costs need to be divided accurately between the source 
and host countries and the private and public sector. The provision of free 
housing could also be considered.

 y A general contract on the concrete rights and obligations of both parties 
is to be signed by employers and migrant workers alike. 

 y In addition, they should also sign an explicit employment contract, de-
fining the wages, duties and other relevant aspects of employment, includ-
ing issues such as transport, accommodation or health.

 y In order to be beneficial to both the recruited migrants and their employ-
ers, the workers’ performance should be evaluated by the employer and, in 
case of approval, serve to facilitate a renewed return under the same 
scheme. This measure can lead to significant savings in terms of time and 
money regarding the recruitment and training of new workers. Moreover, 
it represents a significant disincentive for the concerned migrant worker to 
remain in the country illegally. After several years of successful circularity, 
migrants should be granted easier access to a permanent work and 
residence permit.

 y In order to prevent the danger of abuse and exploitative practices, circular 
migrants should be granted the possibility to change their employers.

 y In order to enhance the development impact of circular migration schemes, 
the latter should be preferably carried out at the local or provincial level. 

 y Coordination and cooperation between the sending and receiving or-
ganisations and communities is highly recommendable to sustain the posi-
tive impacts such as knowledge transfer, the productive use of remittances 
or constant training of the recruited workers. 

 y Moreover, circular migration schemes could also actively engage in the de-
velopment of the home communities by providing training or helping to 
improve the general living conditions. Finally, migrants could be supported 
in setting up small business or civil society organizations upon their return.

 y Models for the recruitment of (highly) skilled migrant workers should be 
designed in a way to avoid brain drain. The concerned migrants should be 
recruited in sectors that could effectively benefit from the knowledge and 
work experience gained abroad. Consequently, the returned migrant work-
ers should be provided with a job opportunity that allows them to mobilise 
their newly acquired skills. 

 y All stakeholders involved in the setting up of circular migration schemes 
should be trustful of each other and share a clear common objective. 
Identic interpretations of central elements of the programmes (‘shortage 
sectors’ etc.) should be introduced from the very beginning. There is need 
for an exact definition of the skills required and the mechanisms available 
for their recognition. 

 y Meanwhile, the project framework should be kept as flexible as possible 
in order to be able to adjust to unexpected developments. CMS should, for 
example, be set up in a way that is not influenced by sudden shifts in the 
political system. 

 y The targeted countries of origin should be actively engaged in the project 
setup and implementation from the very beginning. The benefits of con-
tracting of private and public recruitment agencies should be considered 
on a case-by-case basis.

 y CMS should be followed up by a comprehensive evaluation mechanism 
in order to learn from the experiences made, both in terms of good prac-
tices and failures. 

 y CMS should be supported by legal frameworks at both ends. 
 y While the expectations of the involved partner countries are of utmost im-

portance in the setting up of CMS, the latter should nonetheless be pri-
marily based on the perspectives of the individual migrant workers. Such a 
migrant-centred approach is far more promising in terms of a successful 
realisation of the project and its sustainability. 

 y As employers may try to retain experienced circular migrants (especially 
those having undergone specific training etc.), the rotation of workers 
may eventually become less attractive. Suitable policy options for such a 
scenario should thus be foreseen. 

 y In order to ensure a successful implementation of circular migration 
schemes and certain sustainability over time, constant follow-up and 
evaluation is needed. Such evidence would require longitudinal studies 
(over time) rather than mere statistical data. Circular migration can only be 
measured after the return has taken place. This may involve the usage of 
data on visas (permanent/temporary; renewable/non-renewable etc) or the 
dissemination of questionnaires on migrants’ intentions.
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Policy Example # 10
The German ‘guest worker’ programme of the 1960’s and 1970’s70

Having seen the experiences of other recruiting countries, Germany’s ‘guest 
worker’ programme was of rather sophisticated nature, involving a high de-
gree of state involvement, as well as bilateral agreements with countries of 
origin. Workers were recruited for a limited period of time and restricted in 
their labour market and residence rights (i.e. regarding family reunion). The 
idea was for them to ‘rotate’ without settling in Germany permanently in order 
to avoid any significant social or cultural consequences. Moreover, the guest 
workers were expected to accept relatively low wages and working conditions, 
make few demands on social infrastructure and not get involved in labour 
struggles.

However, by 1969 less than half of the guest workers were officially recruit-
ed, while the majority had arrived by applying at German consulates on the 
basis of individual job offers. This was often a form of family reunion, since 
workers already in Germany could get their employers to request their hus-
band or wife by name. Children were often brought in as ‘visitors’, while others 
were born in Germany. Undocumented entry was also increasing, with au-
thorities sometimes turning a blind eye and tacitly regularizing migrants once 
they had jobs. 

The eventual perpetuation of stay of the guest workers can be explained by 
various reasons and was accompanied by different consequences: 
 y Having become dependent on migrant labour supply, many industries and 

occupations recruited guest workers to fill permanent labour gaps. 
 y Employers tried to retain workers with training and experience, and rota-

tion began to break down. 
 y Migrants’ objectives were linked to the life cycle. Having moved to Germany 

as young single men who initially intended to stay for a few years only, the 
guest workers over time grew older, got used to working in Germany and 
changed their objectives. They found ways of reuniting their families or 
forming new ones. Hence, they began requiring proper housing, as well as 
schools, hospitals and other social facilities. 

 y Migrant workers did join trade unions, gradually refusing to accept poor 
wages and discriminatory employment conditions. Over time, guest work-
ers ceased representing a low-cost alternative to employers. 

 y The reasoning that by stopping recruitment and terminating employment 
contracts, most migrants would leave, proved only partially valid: while 
many migrants did leave Germany, others stayed for good.

 y The recession arising from the Oil Crises hit source countries worse than 
Germany, providing little incentive to return. 

 y Partially integrated into the welfare systems, guest workers were entitled 
to unemployment benefit, education and social services, which facilitated 
staying in Germany despite worsening employment prospects. 

70 Stephen Castles (2006) Back to the Future? Can Europe meet its Labour Needs through Temporary 
Migration?, Working Paper Nr. 1, International Migration Institute, Oxford

 y Governments could not simply expel legally resident foreigners. Pro-
grammes introduced to make migrants leave, were partially rejected by 
the courts which protected guest workers’ rights, securing them residence 
status and equal treatment before the law – even against the will of the 
government. 

 y Finally, the development of a coalition of pro-migration forces, embracing 
trade unions, churches and civil rights organizations, had significant influ-
ence on the related policies.

 y As a result of settling guest workers in specific neighborhoods, character-
ised by inferior housing and infrastructure, these areas developed into eth-
nic neighborhoods that to a great extent remained separate from the host-
ing society, worsening the prospects of integration.

Policy Example # 11
Setting up a pilot project on circular migration: Experiences made by 
the Dutch ‘Blue Bird Initiative’71

This initiative represents a concrete example of a circular migration scheme 
set up in the Netherlands which failed to achieve its objectives for the following 
reasons:
 y The lack of a clear common objective shared by all stakeholders 
 y The lack of an exact definition of the skills required and recognition thereof 
 y Differing interpretations of so-called ‘shortage sectors’ 
 y The inflexibility of the project framework 
 y A loss of confidence that the implementing party would deliver leading to 

a lack of trust.
 y The shift in the political context (i.e. electoral gains of anti-immigration par-

ties)

The targeted countries of origin were not involved in the project setup and im-
plementation. Instead, recruitment agencies in these countries were contact-
ed directly. The small number of middle-skilled workers eventually recruited 
prevented fears of brain drain effects. A proper evaluation of the achieved de-
velopment impacts had been envisaged by the World Bank but was cancelled 
as the project failed. While all stakeholders were blaming each other, the in-
flexibility of the project framework can be pointed out as the main reason for 
the failure of the project. 

The number of similar pilot projects and of the implicated migrants was 
drastically reduced due to the economic crises. As the crises had different 
impacts on different kinds of migrants, some have nevertheless continued to 
migrate.

71 Presentation by Ms. Melissa Siegel, 2nd Joint PP2 and PP3 Workshop, 7-8 February 2013, Prague
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Policy Example # 12
„Strengthening the Development Potential of the EU Mobility Part-
nership in Georgia through Targeted Circular Migration and Diaspora 
Mobilization”72

This 3-year project, which is funded by the EU and implemented by the Ger-
man Society for International Cooperation (GIZ) features four main compo-
nents: migration policy advice; a pilot circular migration scheme; the return-
ing of experts and entrepreneurs; and the monitoring and evaluation of the 
achieved results. 

Its implementation foresees the following cycle of activities: 

The project initiation phase involves extensive research and context analy-
ses to ensure a well-informed conceptual design and implementation strategy. 
Establishing the relevant networks and a cooperation structure to leverage 
synergies is crucial. 

In a first step, the selection/preparation of migrants involves the matching 
of their qualifications with the demands of the German employers. The needs 
for further training are then being assessed and accorded with employers in 
both Germany and Georgia. 

The placement in Germany entails the final confirmation of the specifica-
tions requested by the concrete employer and the processing of the residence 
and work permit. Throughout their employment in Germany, the selected mi-
grant workers are provided with orientation, networking and integration sup-
port. The compliance with the agreed training curricula by German employers 
is being monitored. 

The return and reintegration counseling takes place three to six months pri-
or to return. It entails information provision on working and start-up opportu-
nities in Georgia, as well as on existing return and reintegration programmes.

Consultations with potential employers in Georgia are carried out from the 
very start of the project. The CVs of the (future) returnees are actively being 
promoted. 

72 Presentation by Ms. Anna Goos, 3rd PP3 Expert-Level Workshop, 9 October 2013, Tbilisi. 

Finally, the reintegration phase entails further research on the demands 
of the implicated Georgian employers, the recognition and certification of the 
skills and qualifications acquired in Germany in order to enhance the employ-
ability of the returnees. The latter are also supported in sharing their newly 
acquired skills (multiplication).

Policy Example # 13
Circular Migration Policy in Sweden73

In Sweden the term ‘circular migration’ is used to describe how migrants, who 
have a permanent residence permit in Sweden, can return and contribute to 
development in their country of origin. Circular migration in the Swedish con-
text is not a guest worker program. On the contrary, it is something that can 
include all migrants, regardless of their reasons for applying for residence per-
mit in the first place. The Swedish government is of the opinion that it should 
be possible for migrants to leave Sweden for their country of origin, while still 
having the possibility to move back to Sweden, without too many obstacles. In 
that sense it is about making back and forth mobility possible.

As opposed to many other European countries, Sweden emphasizes spon-
taneous circular migration – in contrast to the managed circular migration that 
takes place within specific programmes and projects – meaning that migrants 
themselves can chose return, on a temporary or permanent basis, while still 
having the possibility to move back to Sweden. This kind of spontaneous 
movement can only take place within an enabling legislative framework.

In order to improve possibilities of circular migration to Sweden, the Gov-
ernment, in 2009, appointed an independent Parliamentary Committee, in-
cluding representatives of all parties, to examine the link between circular mi-
gration and development. The Committee’s task was to map circular migration 
to and from Sweden (including a statistical survey), identify factors influenc-
ing it and propose legislative changes and other measures to facilitate back-
and-forth mobility. The reports of the committee, an interim report presented 
2010 and a final report presented in 2011, contained both an analysis of circu-
lar migration and the development effects and a number of recommendations 
and proposals.

Among other things, the committee highlighted the following policy areas 
as particularly important with regards to circular migration and development: 
1. Integration: In order to contribute to development in home countries, the 

competence that circular migrants bring to Sweden should be maintained 
and continuously developed. 

2. Paradox of permanency: those migrants who are best integrated are 
most likely to circulate because they have a secure residence status.

3. Portability of social benefits: has proven to be an important challenge 
for many migrants.

73 Presentation by Mr. Erik Reho, representative of the Swedish Migration Board, during the 3rd PP3 
Workshop, 9th October 2013, Tbilisi. 
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4. Absence without loss of residency status: The Committee suggested 
changing the Alien’s Act so that residence permits would only be withdrawn 
after a longer period of time.74

5. Migration plays an important role in facilitating trade between 
countries: Entrepreneurs born abroad possess good knowledge of the 
business policies, language and religion in their countries of origin. They 
have an advantage in cross border trade and their knowledge can also ben-
efit other entrepreneurs that are engaged in export and import.75 

According to the statistical definition that the committee used, circular mi-
gration is defined by moving across the national border at least two times. 
The statistical definition used by the committee included persons registered 
in Sweden. Most of them have moved two or three times, but a small group 
has moved across the border with greater frequency. As many more are mov-
ing between countries without registering (because of shorter stays), it can be 
assumed that the number of circular migrants is much higher than estimated. 

The proposals of the committee have resulted in both legislative changes 
and other measures to facilitate circular migration.76 The government also as-
signed Statistics Sweden and the Swedish Migration Board to review the mi-
gration statistics and improve them, for example in regards to circular migra-
tion and remittances. With regards to the changes of legislation, an exception 
to the general rule that a permanent residence permit is to be revoked when 
residence in Sweden has ceased was introduced. Provided that certain condi-
tions are adhered to, the permanent residence permit is now to be withdrawn 
only after two years of absence. 

Furthermore, new rules for student and doctoral students were introduced. 
The new regulation permits a permanent residence permit to be granted to a 
foreigner that has been living in Sweden in order to study at doctoral level for 
at least four years. A possibility for international students to stay in Sweden for 
six months after finishing their studies to look for a job was also introduced, 
and possibilities for students to bring their family to Sweden were strength-
ened. Finally, the new legislation makes it easier to regain a Swedish citizen-
ship. The legislative changes came into force in July 2014.

74 For comparison, according to the Finnish Aliens Act (301/2004), a fixed-term or permanent residence 
permit is cancelled if the person has moved out of the country permanently or has continuously re-
sided outside Finland for two years. Meanwhile, a long-term resident’s EU residence permit is cancelled 
if the alien has resided outside the EU territory for two consecutive years or outside Finland for six con-
secutive years. However, before the expiry of the mentioned periods an alien may file an application to 
prevent the cancellation of his or her residence permit. If the application is granted, the decision must 
state the period during which the residence permit is not cancelled. 

75 A Swedish study shows, for example, that an increase in the number of foreign-born by about 12 000 
people, leads to an increase in the value of exports by as much as seven billion crowns (or about 1 
billion USD).

76 For example, the Swedish Consumer Agency was assigned to construct a price comparison site for 
remittances, which should improve transparency and increase competition in the money transfer mar-
ket.

Background Information

1. Legal Background 

1.1. International Legal Framework 

If international labour migration is to benefit all the stakeholders involved, dialogue 
and cooperation among states is essential. The latter can be of formal or informal 
nature and apply to the bilateral, regional or global level. Formal mechanisms in-
clude various forms of legally binding agreements between states, such as treaties 
targeting labour migration issues alone, or broader agreements, often set at the 
regional or international level, including provisions on labour mobility. This section 
aims to give a brief (non-exhaustive) overview of the most important legislation at 
hand. 

As the admission of labour migrants is principally regulated at the national level, 
there currently is no comprehensive international labour migration regime, apart 
from limited negotiations on the liberalisation of trade in services within the frame-
work of the WTO (on cross-border service provision under the GATS).77 

International and regional human rights instruments, developed under the aus-
pices of the UN system or the ILO, protect the fundamental rights of all human 
beings, regardless of their nationality and legal status. One governing element rec-
ognised by these instruments is the principle of non-discrimination, which implies 
that all foreign nationals should be treated on equal terms with citizens. Widely 
ratified ILO conventions aim at promoting equality of opportunity and treatment 
in respect of access to employment, terms and conditions of employment78 and 
equal remuneration.79 

Few international instruments provide more specific standards protecting the 
right of migrant workers. Two ILO conventions of 1949 (ILO C-97) and 1975 (ILO 
C-143)80, followed by the UN 1990 International Convention on the Protection of the 
Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of their Families, set standards for the 
recruitment of migrant workers and their conditions of work, and emphasize the 
need to respect human rights and ensure equal treatment of all migrant workers. 
The latter UN Convention includes most of the provisions of the ILO instruments 
and partially goes beyond them. It may therefore be considered as complemen-
tary. 

However, the ratification rate of these conventions has been very low. Non-

77 Mode IV of the WTO’s General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) enables “natural persons” to 
cross international borders for the purpose of providing a service. However, it applies only to a nar-
row category of migrants (executives, intra-corporate transferees, etc.), on a temporary basis (up to 
90 days). To date, these commitments reflect merely what is already permitted under existing national 
policy settings. 

78  ILO Discrimination Convention – C 111
79  ILO Equal Remuneration Convention – C 100
80  In fact, there are eight core ILO Conventions. 
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ratification by receiving countries is regularly criticised by countries of origin. De-
veloped destination countries, including all EU MS, have not ratified this UN Con-
vention owing to concerns over the insufficient distinction it makes between the 
rights of regular and irregular migrant workers. Problematic provisions relate in 
particular to certain social and economic rights. In the EU, however, existing na-
tional and international protection instruments, as well as secondary EU legisla-
tion, cover most provisions of the Convention. The EU Charter of Fundamental 
Rights of 2000, gaining a binding character with the Lisbon Treaty, is a major point 
of reference in this context. Most of its provisions are applicable to all persons ir-
respective of their nationality.

The rights of migrant workers have also been considered in Declarations and 
Plan of Actions of UN World Conferences held over the past decade. The appoint-
ment of a UN Special Rapporteur on the human rights of migrants in 1997 is an-
other important step taken in this direction. Meanwhile, there is also a number 
of Council of Europe legal instruments covering general human rights as well as 
specific provisions on migrant workers.81 

1.2. Regional Cooperation 

Regional cooperation mechanisms can be divided into formal mechanisms of re-
gional integration and less formal ones (such as migration dialogues, joint com-
missions or working groups relating to labour migration). While the latter mostly 
result in non-binding declarations, formal regional integration is usually driven by 
economic factors, such as the establishment of a free trade area, and may include 
provisions on the free movement of nationals from Member States, thus facilitat-
ing labour migration. They may range from free movement regimes applicable to 
every national, as in the EU, to more limited provisions focusing on specific target 
groups such as business persons or highly-skilled persons. Regional integration in 
the CIS has also been pursued at various levels, although the results have been 
mixed.82

1.2.1. EU Legal Framework

1.2.1.1. Legal Migration 

According to Jean-Claude Juncker, incumbent President of the European Commis-
sion, “Europe needs more political determination when it comes to legal migration. I know 
well that this is not popular and often controversial. But we will only be able to cope with im-

81 The Handbook on European law relating to asylum, borders and immigration was jointly produced 
by the European Court of Human Rights and the EU’s Fundamental Rights Agency (FRA) in June 2014. 
It examines the relevant law in the field of asylum, borders and immigration stemming from both 
European systems: the European Union and the Council of Europe. It provides an accessible guide to 
the various European standards relevant to asylum, borders and immigration. For additional informa-
tion, see: http://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2013/handbook-european-law-relating-asylum-borders-
and-immigrationFor additional information, see: http://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2013/handbook-
european-law-relating-asylum-borders-and-immigration. 

82 OSCE, IOM, ILO (2006), p.8

migration if Europe adopts a sound policy that allows migrants to come to Europe legally 
and in a controlled manner (…). Organising legal migration is also in Europe’s own long-
term interest.”83 According to the Commissioner-designate for Migration and Home 
Affairs Dimitri Avramopoulos, “Legal migration is the best way to fight illegal migration”.  
Exressing his support of opening up channels for legal migration, Avramopoulos 
stated that European embassies in third states could deal with the claims of peo-
ple seeking a legal migration status.84 

A short overview of the historic development of the EU’s legal migration policy 
shall help us understand the current challenges faced. 

In 1999, the European Council acknowledged the need for approximation of 
national legislations on legal migration, based on the economic and demographic 
needs in the EU. Legal migration became a shared competence between the Euro-
pean Union and its MS.85 However, volumes of admission for economic immigrants 
remain an exclusive competence of MS. Harmonisation at EU level is therefore 
limited to entry and residence conditions of TCN, without prejudice to more fa-
vourable conditions in EU MS legislations or agreements.

The European Commission primarily aimed to approach the legislation of legal 
migration of TCN from an economic point of view. Aiming at the introduction of 
harmonized rules on TCN coming for purposes such as family reunification, studies 
and research, the negotiations in the Council proved successful and resulted in a 
number of directives adopted between 2003 and 2005.86 

The Political Plan on Legal Migration87 (2005) put forward the way in which the 
Commission envisaged a framework directive – together with four further direc-
tives covering four specific groups of economic migrants. Carrera’s view on the 
new Policy Plan clearly highlights the differences between the new perspective and 
the initial proposal of 2001: “The main result of the approach (…) has been the emer-
gence of a hierarchical, differentiated and obscure European legal regime on labour 
immigration which accords different rights, standards and conditions for entry and stay 
to different groups and countries of origin of TCN.”88

The plan of five directives actually resulted in four proposals from the Commis-
sion among which the first to be adopted was Directive 2009/50/EC creating the 
so-called ‘EU Blue Card’. The framework directive (Directive 2011/98/EU) not touch-
ing upon admission criteria, but definitely bringing major change in procedural 
rules as well as rights was only adopted two years later. Two more draft directives 

83 Juncker, Jean-Claude, My five-point plan on immigration, 23.04.2014
84 Intervention during the hearing by the European Parliament’s Committee on Civil Liberties and Home 

Affairs (LIBE) on 30 September 2014.
85 The unanimity rule applied in this sensitive area. Since the introduction of the Lisbon Treaty, decisions 

are taken under co-decision and qualified majority voting.
86 Directive 2003/86/EC on family reunification, the first legal migration directive, harmonizes criteria 

for family reunification among third-country nationals, embracing it as a right of migrants. Directive 
2003/109/EC creates a European regime for acquiring EU long-term residence status after five years 
of legal residence in a Member State. Directive 2004/114/EC focusing mainly on migrants coming for 
pursuing studies and Directive 2005/71/EC setting up a unique procedure for the admission of re-
searchers reflect the EU’s preference for knowledge-based migration.

87 Communication from the Commission – Policy Plan on Legal Migration {SEC(2005)1680} /
COM/2005/0669 final/

88 Carrera, Sergio et al (2011) Labour Immigration Policy in the EU: A Renewed Agenda for Europe 2020, 
CEPS Policy Brief No. 240, p. 3.
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– on intra-corporate transferees and on seasonal workers – were proposed by the 
Commission in 2010 and finally adopted in the first half of 2014. Both these Direc-
tives89 shall be transposed by EU MS90 within 30 months.

The possibility of work in the informal sector is a strong pull factor for illegal 
migration. In 2009 a Directive91 was adopted to improve enforcement measures 
and send a clear message to employers against illegal employment. It sets out 
obligations for employers to fulfil as well as administrative and penal sanctions in 
case of infringements.

As regards EU relations with third countries, the European Council encourages 
MS to offer legal migration opportunities to partner countries, and invites them 
to develop temporary or circular migration schemes.92 Legal migration, including 
labour migration, forms one of the four pillars of the Global Approach to Migra-
tion and Mobility (GAMM). In this framework, labour migration is discussed within 
regional consultative processes (such as the Prague Process), or bilaterally, within 
association agreements or ‘mobility partnership’ agreements with specific third 
countries. Actions at EU level are of course once again dependent upon the will-
ingness of EU MS to open up their labour markets.

EU MS also enjoy discretion as regards regulating access to the labour market. 
All Member States make use of specific approaches to identify and manage labour 
demands, with some using a combination of tools. These include drawing up oc-
cupation lists, analysing employer needs on a case-by-case basis (labour market 
tests), and the setting of quotas or limits.93 

EU MS are allowed to “consider requests for admission to their territories for the 
purpose of employment only where vacancies in a Member State cannot be filled by 
national and Community manpower or by non-Community manpower lawfully resident 
on a permanent basis in that Member State and already forming part of the Member 
State’s regular labour market.”94 When applying for a residence permit for the pur-
pose of employment, EU Directives set out the condition of already being able to 
present a valid work contract or a binding job offer. 

“Improving intra-EU mobility of TCN and labour matching”95 

TCN usually have to leave the EU when losing their job. This has become a 
huge problem in view of the ongoing economic crises. According to the pre-
sent EU legislation, TCN are allowed to move within the EU in the following 
three cases: 

89 Directive 2014/36/EU and Directive 2014/66/EU
90 Denmark, Ireland and the United Kingdom are exempted from the Directives. 
91 Directive 2009/52/EC
92 See: European Pact on Immigration and Asylum adopted by the European Council on 16 October 

2008.
93 EMN Synthesis report: Satisfying labour demand through migration, 2011 p. 53.
http://www.statewatch.org/news/2012/feb/ep-study-labour-demand-and-migration.pdf
94 Council Resolution of 20 June 1994 on limitation on admission of third-country nationals to the terri-

tory of the Member States for employment, OJ C 276, 19.9.1996, p. 3
95 43 Presentation by Mr. Yves Pascouau, European Policy Centre (EPC), during the 2nd Joint PP2 and 

PP3 Workshop, 7-8 February 2013, Prague

 y EU long-term residents: after five years of legal stay in an EU MS and fulfill-
ing other conditions (i.e. being insured and well integrated etc.). The adop-
tion of the respective Directive96 in 2003 was revolutionary at the time. 

 y Highly-skilled migrants: namely the owners of the so-called ’EU Blue Card’ 
which are granted free movement after 18 months of stay.

 y Students and Researchers: these are allowed to move for three months (or 
more) for the purpose of completing their studies or research.97 

However, MS have the possibility to block the mobility of TCN which may be 
linked to their insufficient implementation of the respective EU directives. 
Some states only grant the long-term resident status on very rare occasions. 
Another barrier is the possibility for MS to oppose a labour market test, thus 
killing the reasoning behind these directives. All this makes intra-EU mobility 
very inefficient, raising the question whether the EU can match its labour de-
mands. The impossibility for TCN to move elsewhere is hindering the possibil-
ity of flexible problem-solving and of cross-border labour matching while also 
making the EU unattractive to foreign migrant workers. In contrast to the Eu-
ropean reality, migrants are allowed to change the state after only six months 
of stay in the USA.

A more efficient approach to this problem may include the following meas-
ures: 

 y The EC could envisage infringement procedures for the non-implementa-
tion of the relevant directives by MS. 

 y The EC could also make much better use of existing mechanisms such 
as:
 y EURES: TCN should also have access to the system which currently is 

only targeting EU citizens. This is not a technical but a political problem 
and is seen by many as a missed opportunity.

 y Recognition of qualifications: This is a very intricate issue. The rec-
ognition within the EU only applies to EU citizens and qualifications ac-
quired within the EU. For the rest of the world the rule is that MS have 
to recognise diplomas that have been recognised in one MS within three 
years. As this issue is crucial for intra-EU mobility, a possible amelioration 
would consist in recognising universities outside the EU (i.e. within Mobil-
ity Partnership agreements) in the future. 

 y The EC could also envisage some new rules: 
 y It would be coherent to allow TCN to move after three years of stay 

(equal duration as for the recognition of diplomas). 
 y Students should not just be allowed to move for the purpose of study 

but also for job search upon graduation.98 

96 Directive 2003/109/EC
97 Based on Directive 2004/114/EC and Directive 2005/71/EC
98 However, policies among EU MS remain very different in this respect: while Germany recently opened 

its labour market to university graduates, France closed it.
95 Presentation by Mr. Yves Pascouau, European Policy Centre (EPC), during the 2nd Joint PP2 and PP3 

Workshop, 7-8 February 2013, Prague
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At present, any solution regarding the admission of TCN seems politically 
inacceptable. There is a lack of political leadership in this direction when 
speaking of migrants. Moreover, there is no reliable estimation on the exact 
number of TCN needed to fill labour shortages across the EU. Finally, it is 
very hard to foresee what jobs will be available in several years and how 
high the pension age will be by then. It is to be assumed that TCN would be 
more mobile than EU citizens if granted free movement. Mobility Partner-
ships give third countries the opportunity to put these issues on the table 
during the respective negotiations.

1.2.1.2. Circular Migration

In order to explore and develop different ways and means to facilitate circular 
and temporary migration and provide credible alternatives to illegal migration, the 
Commission in 2007 published a Communication on circular migration and mobil-
ity partnerships.99 This Communication recognized circular migration as one of the 
key opportunities and instruments for matching the labour supply and demand 
at international level, emphasising that circular migration should be properly de-
signed and managed as not to become permanent. 

Chapter III outlines the essential elements needed to facilitate circular migration 
and provides a common definition thereof. According to the interpretation of the 
Commission, circular migration can be characterized as “a form of migration that 
is managed in a way allowing some degree of legal mobility back and forth between 
two countries”.100 This kind of interpretation is not based on the perspectives of 
the individual concerned but is evolved in relation to two countries involved in the 
envisaged legal mobility of the individual. 

Secondly, it lists those different forms of circular migration that could be most 
relevant to EU MS. On the one hand, it considers circular migration of those third-
country nationals who are already settled in an EU MS. On the other, it discusses 
the circular migration of persons who reside in a third country. The Communica-
tion also considers the legislative framework for the facilitation of circular migra-
tion and the possibility of developing circular migration schemes. 

With regard to the opportunities provided for TCN who have no right to perma-
nent residence in the EU, the Communication lists and describes the categories of 
titles/reasons that can be invoked to be authorized to come to the EU temporarily: 
TCN intending to work, study or follow trainings within the EU can be granted entry 
on the condition that they must re-establish their main residence and relocate 
their main activity in their country of origin. It is also noted that circularity can be 

99 COM/2007/0248 final, Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Coun-
cil, the European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions on circular mi-
gration and mobility partnerships between the European Union and third countries, COM/2007/0248 
final.

100 Ibid. Chapter III. point B. Definition and forms of circular migration.

enhanced by making it possible for the migrants upon their return to their country 
of origin to retain a certain form of privileged mobility to the Member State where 
they resided formerly, for instance in the form of simplified admission/re-entry 
procedures. In line with the relevant EU policies, such an incentive could be ap-
plied to various categories of migrants, including temporary and seasonal work-
ers, students, graduates, volunteers, trainees, researchers and others. Moreover, 
circular migration of certain categories of people could be further facilitated by 
appropriate legislative harmonization.

With regard to the ‘Blue Card Directive’, measures to enhance circularity could 
be focused on further facilitating admission procedures for persons having previ-
ously resided legally in the EU for a certain length of time (through highly skilled 
employment, studies or other types of training activities). In relation to the ‘Sea-
sonal Workers’ Directive’, the introduction of a multi-annual residence/work permit 
for seasonal migrants would allow them to come back several years in a row to 
perform seasonal work (see below). The Commission also discusses in its Commu-
nication the proposal for a Directive on the Admission of Remunerated Trainees, 
yet no separate proposal was drafted, instead the recast of certain existing Direc-
tives was launched, which cover the target group of trainees as well.

According to the Long-Term Residence Directive101, the EU long-term resident 
status is withdrawn from TCN following an absence from the territory of the EU of 
more than 12 consecutive months. The EC proposes the extension of the current 
12 months to two or three years. As for the Students and Researchers Directives, 
one possible amendment could be the introduction of a residence permit for mul-
tiple entries allowing the holder to be absent from the territory of the EU for longer 
periods than currently specified and without forfeiting the student’s/researcher’s 
residence right, consequently.

Another option the EC describes would be to turn some of the optional clauses 
of the Directives into a right which allows Member States to apply simplified or 
fast-track admission procedures for TCN who have formerly resided and worked 
as researchers or studied in the EU, given that they returned to their country of 
origin upon the end of validity of their permit.102

EU-funded Projects on Labour and Circular Migration103

Promoting well-managed labour and circular migration are fundamental 
objectives of the EU’s Thematic Programme for Migration and Asylum 
(TPMA). In 2011, a thematic evaluation of labour migration projects conduct-

101 Council Directive 2003/109/EC of 25 November 2003 concerning the status of third-country nationals 
who are long-term residents, OJ L 016, 23.1.2004, p.44-53.

102 The EC also discusses the possibility of linking the two Directives by providing simpler admission 
(fewer criteria to be fulfilled). This concept could be put forward and extended to make it possible for 
students to apply for the right to residence on the basis of carrying out research activities while still 
residing in the Member State where they are pursuing their studies, provided that their application is 
submitted before their study permit expires.

103 This section is based on the presentation by Mr. Markus Sperl, DG Development and Cooperation, 
during the 3rd PP3 Expert-Level Workshop, 9 October 2013, Tbilisi. 
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ed, looking at 24 projects in total. Specific attention was paid to circular 
migration. 

Main Types of EU-funded Interventions 

1. Support to Policy Design, Policy Dialogue and Policy Development on La-
bour Migration

2.  Capacity Building for the Management of Labour Migration and Labour 
Matching 

3.  Promoting Voluntary Return and Mitigating Brain Drain
4.  Targeted Support for Implementation of Circular Migration Schemes 

1. Policy Development and Dialogue

Main types of activities 
 y Support the integration of migration issues into development and labour 

related policy-making 
 y Collection of data on emerging labour markets and skills required 
 y Support for high-level policy dialogue on labour migration
 y Support for negotiation of bilateral agreements on labour migration, trans-

ferability of pension etc.

Findings and recommendations:
 y Positive results in terms of supporting the formulation of national labour 

migration policies and broadening in terms of stakeholders involved in the 
policy formulation

 y Policy dialogue successful in setting off processes to promote cooperation 
on labour migration

 y More focus required on migration between non-EU countries to ensure 
that projects correspond to the migration realities of partner countries

 y Policy change is stronger where possibilities to sign Mobility Partnerships 
exist 

2. Capacity Building for Labour Migration Management

Main types of activities:
 y Strengthen the capacity of national employment agencies to support all 

stages of labour migration 
 y Establishment of information centres for migrants
 y Creation of data management systems for managing labour migration

Findings and Recommendations:
 y A wide range of tools used by implementers and target groups have con-

siderably improved the capacity of countries of origin to manage all aspects 
of labour migration

 y Mixed results in terms of mediating between governments to promote la-
bour migration:

 y Few possibilities for recruitment of labour migrants in the EU
 y Limited success of pre-departure vocational training à should be better in-

tegrated in national vocational and educational training systems 
 y Need for improved partnership between the EU and its MS in developing a 

workable systemic approach for the actual recruitment and management 
of migrants 

3. Promoting Voluntary Return and Mitigating Brain Drain

Main Types of Activities:
 y Support for mapping of diaspora skills in key areas (e.g. health) 
 y Measures to attract return and circular migration of diaspora members 

(e.g. job fairs, websites) 
 y Support for reintegration of returning migrants

Example – Moldova: 2 Mio. EUR project with WHO to promote circu-
lar migration of health professionals through i) research on migration of 
Moldovan health workers; ii) promoting bilateral agreements with MS; iii) 
promoting partnership between health institutions in EU and Moldova. 

Findings and Recommendations:
 y Only few success stories so far, but a growing field for EU external coopera-

tion; 
 y Evaluated pilot initiatives are too small scale to have a significant impact, 

and often are not adequately based on the situation and priorities in coun-
tries of origin 

 y Need to further strengthen efforts to promote the return of highly skilled 
migrants in the context of circular migration
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 y Need to strengthen cooperation and links with both high-level governmen-
tal structures and technical organisations in priority sectors (e.g. health) 

Targeted Support for Implementing Circular Migration Schemes
 y Two most successful examples have focused on low-skilled agricultural 

workers. 
 y Other evaluated circular migration projects achieved more limited results. 

Problems included small-scale nature, lack of demand in EU, technical and 
legal difficulties etc.

Example Spain ßà Colombia: Implemented by IOM 2006-2009. Pro-
moted comprehensive approach including i) training before and after 
arrival; ii) support for community and family development projects after 
return; iii) policy-level support in ES and Colombia; etc.

Findings and Recommendations:
 y Needs of receiving country are primordial for developing targeted support 

for circular migration schemes; effective legal and administrative frame-
works also necessary.

 y Clear potential exists for circular migration schemes for agricultural low-
skilled workers, including in promoting co-development approach.

 y Limited success so far with promotion of targeted schemes for skilled work-
ers. More effective to facilitate spontaneous movements (e.g. voluntary 
return)? 

The Way Ahead – What Benefits for Countries of Origin?

 y Benefits in terms of reducing pressure on unemployment are quite limited;
 y Financial benefits in terms of remittance flows and transfers of savings are 

often considerable; 
 y Human development impact depends on quality of skills ‘brought back’ by 

migrants and national capacity to ensure they are used on national labour 
market;

à Ensuring return works for development requires targeted measures fully in 
line with national development priorities and initiatives in key sectors (e.g. 
employment, health).

1.2.1.3. Seasonal Labour Migration 

The ‘Seasonal Workers Directive’ was officially adopted on 26 February 2014 after 
three and a half years of negotiations. The Proposal of the Directive was unique as 
it touched upon migration of low or unskilled workers for the first time and put not 
only the aim of raising the competitiveness of the EU in the centre, but the protec-

tion of seasonal workers against abuse. The proposal also complied with the EU’s 
development policy by facilitating circular migration. In particular, its provisions 
were introduced in a way to encourage the circulation of migrants staying only for 
a temporary period.

The definition of seasonal worker includes carrying out an activity dependent 
on the passing of the seasons without containing a close list of seasonal work or 
seasonal activities, but instead taking into account the differences among MS, in 
particular their climate and economy. Those fulfilling the conditions for admission 
may come for a period determined by each MS individually between five and nine 
months in any 12-month period. Not only the provision concerning the length of 
stay, but the rules on documents to be issued reflect flexibility, as MS are free to 
continue issuing long-stay visas instead of seasonal worker permits for those stay-
ing for longer than 90 days, while for stays not exceeding 90 days, Schengen visas 
are to be issued applying the Schengen acquis in full.

There has been an extensive debate on how to determine the way of re-entry 
facilitation. The EC proposal intended to provide for two, but compulsory ways of 
facilitation, according to which MS should either issue a ‘multi-seasonal worker 
permit’ covering up to three subsequent seasons, or provide a facilitated proce-
dure for bona fide TCN.104 Even though the final text of the Directive offers more 
options for facilitation, the content of these rules is not determined in a harmo-
nized way at EU level. Only the most preferred options are listed, providing more 
flexibility for MS.105

1.2.2. CIS Legal Framework

1.2.2.1. Introduction 

With the announcement by the Republic of Belarus, Russian Federation and 
Ukraine on 8th of December 1991 that the Soviet Union had ceased to exist, it was 
also declared that the abovementioned states enter a new union, therefore form-
ing a Commonwealth of Independent States. One year later Azerbaijan, Armenia, 
Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan, Moldova, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan signed 
a protocol to join the CIS.106 In 1993 the CIS Charter was adopted.107 

104 “Taking into account (…) the interests of Union employers in being able to rely on a more stable and already 
trained workforce, the possibility of facilitated admission procedures should be provided for (…) bona fide 
third-country nationals who have been admitted as seasonal workers in a Member State at least once within 
the previous five years (…). Such procedures should not affect, or circumvent, the requirement that the em-
ployment be of a seasonal nature.” (Preamble 34 of Directive 2014/36/EU)

105 As some MS may already facilitate circular migration by bilateral or multilateral agreements with non-
EU countries, it is important to emphasize that this Directive shall apply without prejudice to more fa-
vourable provisions of such agreements. Consequently, such bilateral or multilateral agreements shall 
continue to apply as long as their provisions provide for more favourable rules for seasonal workers, 
including their rights. Therefore it is suggested for Member States having entered into bilateral or 
multilateral cooperation that they review their agreements in order to determine whether there are 
certain aspects of the agreement that need to be omitted in order to apply the Directive’s provisions.

106 Protocol for Agreement on Creation of the Commonwealth of Independent States. Alma-Ata, 21. De-
cember 1991. See: http://www.cismission.mid.ru/ii1_4.html 

107 While Ukraine and Turkmenistan have not ratified the Charter, Georgia withdrew its CIS membership 
in August 2008.
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CIS is a loosely binding union or commonwealth of states, which does not 
have supranational powers, and in which countries withhold their independence, 
though giving the CIS some coordinating powers. Since the inception of the Com-
monwealth of Independent States, numerous cooperation agreements have been 
signed by the member states, encompassing a variety of spheres.108 Migration fig-
ures among the priorities for cooperation within the CIS. 

1.2.2.2. Migration trends in the CIS region

Among the CIS countries, Russia and Kazakhstan represent the two main countries 
of destination for migrants in the CIS. Meanwhile, important source countries fea-
ture the Central Asian states, as well as Armenia, Belarus or Moldova. Moreover, CIS 
countries also represent an important transitory route for other Asian migrants.109 
The most important push factors for migration in the region remain economic 
ones. Migrants are on the quest for employment, mostly on a temporary basis. On 
a larger scale their earnings, savings and remittances in some cases represent the 
backbone for their home countries’ balance of payments and the development of 
their national economies. Finally, the impact of migrant workers on their respec-
tive host societies is estimated as overly positive and important in demographic 
and socio-economic terms: While filling existing labour market gaps, migrants also 
contribute to the economic development of their destination countries. 

The promotion and management of legal labour migration consequently fig-
ures among the top policy priorities of both origin and destination countries alike. 
Member States of the CIS mutually recognize the potential for improvement and 
are trying to take appropriate measures by modernizing their migration legislation, 
complementing their legal base, enhancing bilateral and multilateral cooperation, 
or through the implementation of different large – and small-scale pilot projects. 
Efforts are being jointly undertaken to fight irregular migration while enhancing le-
gal migration channels as well as the protection and integration of migrant workers 
in the host society. The increasing recognition of the role that migration can play in 
enhancing national and regional development is also to be mentioned.

Many CIS Member States have in recent years endorsed National Migration 
Strategies and accompanying Action Plans for their implementation.110 Moreo-
ver, several countries have developed normative frameworks for regulating the 
employment of foreign citizens.111 Meanwhile, some countries of origin have un-
dertaken significant efforts to better prepare their migrants for the journey and 
employment abroad by establishing specific migrant resource centers, scaling up 
the pre-departure information and services, or providing specific professional and 

108 Including economic, political, financial, humanitarian and social issues, cooperation in the field of pro-
tection of borders and combating organised crime, amongst others.

109 While migration mostly occurs within the CIS region, the EU also represents an important destination, 
especially for citizens of Ukraine and Moldova. In addition, new destinations such as the Middle East 
countries, China or South Korea also gain in importance.

110  Kazakhstan: 2007; Armenia, Tajikistan: 2010; Moldova, Ukraine: 2011; Russian Federation: 
2012.

111 The Russian approach of introducing work patents for privately employed migrant workers 
(e.g. in the domestic sector) was picked up by Kazakhstan, which introduced a similar system.

linguistic formation. These measures have in some cases been accompanied by 
attempts to facilitate efficient labour matching and provide potential migrant work-
ers with up-to-date employment offers from abroad. All these different measures 
should contribute to the establishing of a united regional labour market. 

1.2.2.3. The CIS policy framework on labour migration 

The migration authorities of CIS Member States are closely working together to 
tackle various migration related challenges. This has led to the adoption of a proac-
tive approach in terms of inter-state cooperation, mainly taking place in the frame-
work of the Council of the Heads of Migration Agencies of CIS Member States (see 
below).

CIS Cooperation measures in the field of labour migration

1. Creating favourable conditions for labour migration

 y concluding of international agreements, regulating labour migration issues; 
 y ensuring the social and economic rights of labour migrants and their equal 

status as compared to nationals of the destination country;
 y providing state support for the social protection of migrants and their 

families;112 
 y establishing mechanisms for the transfer of pension contributions of la-

bour migrants to the place of permanent residence; 
 y encouraging mass media in objective portrayal of migration news;
 y providing foreigners and compatriots abroad with necessary information 

on moving, employment and residence in CIS member states
 y providing conditions for education of children of labour migrants at schools 

and universities in the country of residence;
 y introducing specific measures for the successful employment of migrants; 
 y providing professional training for migrants, corresponding to the actual 

needs and requirements of the targeted labour market

2. Policy Coherence 

 y designing and implementing inter-governmental mechanisms, joint pro-
grammes and actions for regulating labour migration 

 y expanding the network of representatives of migration structures in other 
member states

 y developing a legal base for the administration of minor law infringements 
by labour migrants and their prosecution in the country of temporary resi-
dence

 y conducting coordinated policy towards international organisations

112 This provision also refers to the provision of medical insurance and pension for under-aged children 
of labour migrants, who have lost the main provider in the family.

110 Kazakhstan: 2007; Armenia, Tajikistan: 2010; Moldova, Ukraine: 2011; Russian Federation: 2012.
111 The Russian approach of introducing work patents for privately employed migrant workers (e.g. in the 

domestic sector) was picked up by Kazakhstan, which introduced a similar system.
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 y having consultations on practical cooperation, coordinating approaches 
and principles in concluding international agreements and other docu-
ments

 y designing and creation of a unified system of migration control
 y developing short and long-term programmes, based on knowledge of po-

tential migration flows, in order to prevent critical and unregulated pro-
cesses of labour migration developing of joint measures for sustaining and 
creating new jobs

3. Information sharing, data collection and analyses

 y establishing of joint databases on the stocks of both labour migrants and 
vacancies 

 y studying and analysing international experiences; joint monitoring and 
analysis; 

 y conducting joint research, symposia, and scientific conferences, seminars, 
consultations and meetings, knowledge sharing

 y information sharing regarding: 
 y changes in the national legislation and implementation thereof 
 y employment possibilities
 y statistical and analytical data on migration flows
 y creation of joint information systems and databases on migration flows
 y development of study kits/tools for conducting research in labour migra-

tion; 
 y conducting joint seminars and research in migration subjects

The main CIS bodies in the area of labour migration include the following: 
 y Council of the Ministers of the Interior
 y Council of the Heads of Migration Services of the CIS states
 y Bureau on Coordination of Fighting Organised Crime and other Dangerous 

Forms of Crime
 y Joint Commission on Combating Illegal Migration
 y Consultative Council for Labour, Migration and Social Security of the Population

The Consultative Council on Labour, Migration and Social Protection of the Population, 
established in 1992, brings together the responsible heads of ministries and agen-
cies. The Council aims to design policy and harmonise the legislation of Member 
States in a way conducive to adopting a coordinated labour migration. Various 
important international agreements have been adopted by the Council, including 
the following: 
 y Agreement on Cooperation in the Field of Labour Migration and Social Protec-

tion of Migrant Workers (1994);
 y Agreement on Mutual Recognition of Rights for Compensation for Workers, who 

received professional injury or contracted illnesses, while at work (1994);
 y Agreement on Regulating Labour Relations at transnational corporations con-

ducting business activities on the territory of CIS member states (1997); 
 y Agreement on cooperation in the field of unified tariffs and qualifications data-

base for vacancies and workers (1999);
 y Convention on the Status of Labour Migrants and Members of their Family;
 y Activity Plan for Modernising the Legal Framework on Labour Relations in the 

CIS member states for 2010-2014

The Council of the Heads of Migration Services of the CIS states, established on 5 Oc-
tober 2007, has the main coordinating role in all spheres of migration cooperation. 
All members of CIS, except for Ukraine (observer status), have joined the Council, 
which meets twice a year. Observer status has also been granted to the IOM. The 
main areas of activity of the Council include the following: 
 y defining priority areas for cooperation;
 y facilitating the harmonisation of national migration legislations;
 y ensuring the rights and interests of migrants, who are citizens of the CIS, as well 

as stateless persons permanently residing in CIS countries; 
 y facilitating the integration of information databases of CIS countries on registra-

tion of foreigners and stateless persons;
 y facilitating the effective implementation of international and inter-governmental 

agreements;
 y coordinating the cooperation with other CIS bodies, international organisations 

and NGOs;
 y ensuring the implementation of documents adopted by the CIS in the migration 

sphere;
 y facilitating the information exchange between migration authorities of CIS 

member states; 
 y facilitating the capacity-building of staff at migration authorities in CIS member 

states 

The main agreements adopted in the field of labour migration include the 
following: 
The Declaration on Coordinated Migration Policy (2007) calls for an acknowledge-
ment of the significant migration flows between the CIS countries and the pro-
tection of human rights in relation to free movement within the CIS. The coordi-
nated migration policy of the CIS states is based upon concerted efforts in solving 
migration issues while recognising principles and norms of international law, the 
provisions of national legislations of member states and adhering to the principles 
outlined in the CIS Convention for Human Rights and Basic Freedoms (1995). 

The Agreement on Cooperation in the Field of Labour Migration and Social Protec-
tion of Migrant Workers (1994) aims at establishing simplified procedures for labour 
migration within the CIS. However, similar to the EU context, the member states 
themselves have the final say on the actual modalities for cooperation. The num-
ber of labour migrants allowed into the country can be set in bilateral agreements. 
In order to avoid double taxation, contracted labour migrants shall only pay taxes 
in the country of destination and should enjoy the same medical benefits (provid-
ed by the employer) as host country nationals. Meanwhile, transfers of remittances 
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are regulated by the host country legislation or through bilateral agreements. 
The Agreement on the Legal Status of Migrant Workers and the Members of Their 

Families between Belarus, Kazakhstan and the Russian Federation has been in 
force since 1 January 2012. It aims at facilitating the equal (to nationals) treatment 
of labour migrants and members of their families in the countries of destination, 
to create favourable conditions for labour migration, and to effectively regulate 
the volumes of labour migration, taking into account the economic needs of all 
parties. Receiving countries may limit the volume of incoming labour migrants, the 
type of work they are involved in and their rights. However, once legally residing 
and employed in the host country, migrants shall enjoy equal rights regarding re-
muneration, safe working conditions, social security (except for pension), accident 
insurance (at the workplace), education, religious freedom and other rights. Parties 
to the convention reject any form of slavery and forced labour. Labour migrants 
are also free to transfer any financial savings to the country of origin. 

The Agreement thus provides various preferences for labour migrants from the 
contracting countries: 
 y Hiring is not limited by the annual quota;
 y No requirement to obtain a work permit; 
 y Migrant workers and their family member families are exempt from registration; 
 y Right to social security (social insurance), other than pension;
 y Access to education provided for migrants’ children;
 y Employers are not obliged to notify the FMS or employment services about the 

conclusion and termination of the individual labour contract.

The Concept of the CIS Member States’ Common Migration Space (May 2012) aims at 
enhancing a joint regional approach towards the regulation of migration flows in 
the CIS region. Among its priorities are the facilitation of labour migration, the pro-
tection of migrant workers, the creation of new channels for legal employment and 
improving inter-state cooperation in terms of migration management.113

113 CIS Executive Committee (2012) Labour Migration as a Factor of Development in space of the 
Commonwealth of Independent States. Background document to the CIS Member States’ Joint State-
ment on the Regional Position on Migration, p.4. 

2. Labour Migration

2.1. Pre-Departure Information

In the following, the provision of pre-departure information to potential migrants 
is examined from three different perspectives: First, methods for providing pre-
departure information will be presented. Secondly, a short outline of the various 
types of information will be provided. Finally, the actors providing the information 
will be presented.

2.1.1. Methods

Generally, information on safe migration should be a continuous process, carried 
out on a wider scale. Based on the responses to the questionnaire and the experi-
ences of the country visits it can be stated that most participating countries have a 
system for the provision of information in place. It is realised through established 
hotlines, the organization of mass media campaigns, publishing and disseminating 
leaflets/brochures, maintaining websites, organizing specific thematic events etc. 
The three main forms of pre-departure measures identified in the participating 
states include operating centres for migrants, maintaining hotlines and websites.

Centres 

The institutionalized form of providing information for future migrants is wide-
spread. The centres for migrants offer information and/or consultation services 
free of charge. One common characteristic of many countries is that the centres 
are often concentrated in the capitals or main cities. In Albania, however, MRCs are 
located at regional directories and local offices across the entire country. Through 
“Information packages for migration” they provide information and advisory ser-
vices for Albanian citizens who wish to emigrate. Active help for their employment 
abroad is provided through the implementation of bilateral employment agree-
ments that have been signed with some European countries.

IOM provided participants with an overview on the so-called ‘Migrant Resource 
Centers’ (MRCs), operated by IOM.114 Such centers have been established in most 
of the origin countries participating in PP2, as well as several countries of destina-
tion. In 2012, IOM was managing a total of 62 such centers in the Western Balkans 
with an overall clientele of approximately 6.000 people.115 

114 One example of such an MRC is the one established in Dushanbe in 2004 by IOM and the Govern-
ment of Tajikistan with the support of OSCE. The aim of the Centre, as well as other similar structures 
operational in the country is to provide intending and actual labour migrants with accurate informa-
tion on their life and work abroad. 

115 IOM Presentation by Ms. Anna Platonova during the Joint Kick-off Workshop of Pilot Projects 2 and 3 
in September 2012.

113 CIS Executive Committee (2012) Labour Migration as a Factor of Development in space of the 
Commonwealth of Independent States. Background document to the CIS Member States’ Joint 
Statement on the Regional Position on Migration, p.4.
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Hotlines

Providing help and information by telephone is a tool frequently used by the par-
ticipating states. Nonetheless, it could be further promoted as a useful instrument 
in the hands of both sending and receiving countries. 

Online information

Nowadays, information technology is rapidly becoming a key element of the migra-
tion process. Online resources facilitate migration planning; they can be used for 
reaching potential migrants in the fastest and easiest way. It is to be noted that not 
only information, but also online training should be made available online.

According to the analysis of the information provided by the participating states, 
EU countries are at the forefront in maintaining websites for offering migration 
information. 

Sweden

The Swedish website www.work.sweden.se provides step-by-step guidance to 
the Swedish migration process and helpful hints. The site provides informa-
tion from finding a job, through migration regulations to applying for a work 
permit to get settled in Sweden. The target group of the site are non-EU/EAA 
citizens interested in working in Sweden for at least one year.

Czech Republic

The website www.cizinci.cz is one of the tools for prevention of illegal prac-
tices of foreign nationals in the Czech Republic. You can find there complete 
information and experience in the field of immigrant integration. This page is 
mainly designed for civil servants, as well as governments, non-governmental 
organizations, the foreign nationals themselves and others.

Mass media

The importance of information campaigns through the mass media is to be con-
sidered. The mass media is a powerful tool for information dissemination; televi-
sion, radio and print media are useful to spread information on migration. The 
officials of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Belarus, for example, took part in the 
migration-related television programs on the leading television channels as part 
of an awareness raising campaign on the threats of becoming potential victims of 
human trafficking when going abroad, as well as on ways of prevention and the 
assistance available to victims.

According to the responses from participating states, there are many variations 
in the types of practices and services offered to potential migrants. While Arme-

nia uses hotlines and booklets, Belarus also offers legal consultations/personal 
meetings in response to migrant workers’ questions or applications. In Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, potential migrants wishing to find employment abroad can approach 
the responsible Agency for Labour and Employment in order to receive handouts 
with contact information of the relevant authorities abroad.116 The Czech Republic 
has developed a “Pre-departure package”, which is to be distributed in important 
countries of origin (primarily through Czech embassies).117 Simultaneously, a spe-
cial “Welcome course” has been introduced for newly arrived immigrants.118 

2.1.2. Information provided 

Information is essential for migrants who are planning to migrate to a foreign 
country and are in need of obtaining basic information on legal, social and working 
conditions in the county of destination. According to the answers received, various 
information is provided across the PP2 participating states, including on the condi-
tions for legal entry, stay and employment; general conditions and requirements 
of the labor market, its main sectors, working conditions, wages and the pension 
system, study, risks of irregular migration and work etc. Some important elements 
are highlighted as follows: 

Admission conditions: 

During the planning and the preparation migrants should be provided information 
about the legal procedures of gaining a residence and work permit in the country 
of destination. 

Assistance in the country of origin: 

Countries of origin can help potential migrants by organizing pre-departure orien-
tation (socio-economic situation, culture etc.) or trainings (professional and linguis-
tic courses) to facilitate their integration in the host country. In addition, special 
cooperation with the country of destination should be promoted. In this context, 
providing information on contacts of institutions dealing with migration issues, as 
well as support services for migrants is recommended.

116 All information can be obtained in the three official languages of the country (Bosnian, Croatian and 
Serbian).

117 Established through close cooperation between the Ministries of Interior and Foreign Affairs, as well 
as the NGO “Slovo 21”, the package includes a brochure, a checklist and even a movie. The Czech Re-
public also provides immigrants with various other information brochures that have been translated 
into their languages. The most important publication – Information Booklet for Foreign Nationals 
– has been updated three times since 2007 and has been published in Czech, English, Ukrainian, Rus-
sian, Mongolian, Moldovan and Vietnamese. It is also available electronically at http://www.cizinci.cz 
and http://www.imigracniportal.cz. Both web pages aim at providing information to migrants. Ministry 
of the Interior also provides its information hotline for immigrants and webpage http://www.imigrac-
niportal.cz.

118 The courses last only one day and entail important information about the various rights and obliga-
tions of foreign nationals. It is being considered to make these courses obligatory for newcomers in 
the near future.
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Rights and duties of migrants in the country of destination: 

To prepare future migrants for making informed and intelligent decisions about 
their employment abroad they should be given adequate information on their ba-
sic right for protection, their social security rights and the pension schemes used 
in the host country.

Awareness raising

Prevention from exploitation and abuse of vulnerable migrant workers is indispen-
sable before they leave the country. Recruitment agents often fail to provide com-
plete information about the working conditions, immigration requirements and 
basic rights. The lack of information puts migrants at risk of exploitation and abuse 
by unscrupulous agents and employers.

Raising the awareness of potential migrants about the trafficking of human be-
ings is crucial, including on the risks and threats of becoming victims of human 
trafficking abroad, possible ways of prevention and the available assistance.

Additional information and formation measures 

Pre-departure trainings aim to provide practical knowledge to future migrants in 
order to ensure the benefits and reduce the potential dangers of migration. Such 
trainings may, for example, aim at improving migrants’ language skills or profes-
sional qualifications.

Current pre-departure information practices among PP2 participating 
states

Participating source countries provide potential migrants with a wide range of 
information regarding: 
 y general conditions for entry and visa information; 
 y migration for employment purposes, work permits, labour market condi-

tions; 
 y possibilities for studying abroad; 
 y general conditions for legal residence, including the necessary procedures; 
 y on family reunification possibilities; 
 y on Health Care and Social Security Systems; 
 y housing possibilities and support services for migrants;
 y prevention of exploitation and abuse;
 y integration measures and prospects 

I
n some source countries information on concrete job vacancies abroad can 
also be obtained. Others organise interviews on behalf of foreign employers 
with potential candidates. 

2.1.3. Actors

Pre-departure information services should be carried out within a broad institu-
tional framework. Governments, NGOs and other civil society actors, private re-
cruitment agencies, research bodies and international organizations are or should 
be involved in the process. They all play an important role in providing pre-depar-
ture preparation for future migrants.

Government

Governments are essential in providing pre-departure information/preparation. In 
order to promote and facilitate legal migration, governments can sign international 
agreements with host countries such as bilateral labour agreements. Such agree-
ments between sending and receiving countries may improve the labour market 
outcomes of immigrants, especially if they contain provisions on migrant support 
measures such as pre-departure training.119 Moreover, cooperation (e.g. exchange 
of information) between states on legislative and practical changes is crucial for 
providing up-to-date information to potential migrants.

Nevertheless, in order to facilitate the effectiveness of the system it would be 
worth to sub-delegate some tasks within the national institutional framework. For 
example, overseas employment centres (OEC) can conclude cooperation agree-
ments with foreign employers. 

International organizations 

International organisations also play a significant role in providing pre-departure 
information for potential migrants among the participating states. Provision of in-
formation and migrant trainings includes a wide range of activities designed to 
ensure the smooth and successful integration of migrants in the country of desti-
nation. These take into account a wide range of factors such as the cultural, educa-
tional and socio-economic backgrounds of migrants. These activities provide par-
ticipants with crucial information about the country of destination, while helping 
them to identify and develop the necessary skills needed to succeed in their new 
environment. In addition to providing factual information, training activities also 
focus on exploring the attitudes and behavioural changes needed for successful 
integration.

HEADSTART: Fostering Integration before Departure120

This new IOM project aims to consolidate the lessons learnt from existing pre-
departure integration support practices, and to explore ways to create stronger 
links between pre-departure and post-arrival immigrant integration services. IOM 

119 See also: http://interact-project.eu/docs/publications/Research%20Report/INTERACT-RR-2013-06.pdf 
See also: http://interact-project.eu/docs/publications/Research%20Report/INTERACT-RR-2013-06.pdf 

120 For more information, see: http://www.iom.int/cms/en/sites/iom/home/news-and-views/press-brie-
fing-notes/pbn-2014/pbn-listing/iom-partners-improve-pre-departu.html 
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has decades of experience in the provision of various types of pre-departure in-
formation and training for migrants worldwide. It also has expertise in the impact 
of such assistance in countries including Australia, Canada and the United States. 
On average, IOM provides pre-departure orientation to over 40,000 migrants an-
nually, in over 50 countries. 

The 18-month project will combine review and analysis of existing pre-depar-
ture integration support, with the development of new practical tools, and net-
working and partnership building among the policy-makers and practitioners in 
the countries of origin, and with their counterparts in countries of destination. 
A handbook for Migrant Resource Centres as a specific vehicle of pre-departure 
information and training provision will be developed and will include recommen-
dations on standard operating procedures, design, institutional set-up, training, 
competences, data collection and evaluation.121

NGOs

Other possible actors are non-state organizations in the countries of origin. The 
government should provide opportunities for NGOs to facilitate the preparation 
process by using their experience, knowledge, contacts and expertise in this field. 
This can lead to in-country as well as cross-border cooperation among the actors 
operating the migration field.

Research centres

Research centres can also play a vital role in the process of providing pre-depar-
ture information for citizens wishing to emigrate. By exploring social problems and 
conducting ex-ante and ex-post impact assessments they can contribute to the 
adequate preparation of potential migrants.

The Tian Shan Policy Centre (TSPC)

The work of the TSPC in Kyrgyzstan can be mentioned as a good example 
in this respect. Its activities are focusing on the rights of migrants, both in 
respect to internal and external migration aspects. Moreover, TSPC’s work is 
also providing recommendations to support government plans, a task which 
is undertaken voluntarily. In general, TSPC has a good cooperation with both 
civil society organizations and government officials. Finally, the Centre aims to 
contribute to the new national migration strategy with its research on the po-
tential impacts of the accession to the Customs Union in terms of migration. 

121 HEADSTART will be implemented in partnership with the World Association of Public Employment Ser-
vices (WAPES) and authorities in charge of integration issues in Austria, the Czech Republic, Germany, 
Hungary, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal and Slovakia. It is co-financed by the European Integration 
Fund and the Ministries of Interior of Italy and Austria.

2.2. Labour Matching

2.2.1. The varieties of intervention

The “agency-managed” model 

In many countries potential migrants can either find employment abroad by them-
selves or use the services of a licensed agency. In Belarus, for example, every citi-
zen has the right (not obligatory) to register when going abroad in order to facili-
tate the protection of his rights. Agencies must obtain a license to be able to act as 
temporary work agencies and recruit Belarus workers for employment abroad.122 
A continuous information campaign to raise the awareness of migrants on these 
issues has been set up. 

The “government-helped” model

Some countries approach labour matching on a central level, through the con-
clusion of Bilateral Labour Agreements, Memoranda of Understanding or other 
cooperation instruments. Such agreements enable employers in destination coun-
tries, who have failed to hire native workers, to legally hire an adequate number of 
foreign workers. Such a system should help managing foreign workers in an organ-
ized manner. If portability and pension rights are not guaranteed, an agreement 
on these issues between the two countries should be envisaged.

However, the actual employment might altogether take up several months to 
a couple of years. Longer waiting periods occur especially when the passing of 
courses and language or other tests is required. Whereas some countries of des-
tination may focus on the recruitment of unqualified workers, others may only be 
hiring qualified migrants. 

Source countries should aim for direct agreements with employers in the re-
ceiving countries in order to be able to provide concrete vacancies to potential 
candidates. The listed vacancies should entail concrete requirements, be kept up-
dated and made available to potential candidates both in print version and online. 
When someone is interested in a job advertised on the list, his CV is sent to the 
employer and an interview is carried out online. The successful candidate may also 
be listed in a database for a certain period of time.123 The employment conditions 
should at least be monitored until the worker receives his first salary.

The host country may determine the quota of work force for each industry and 
develop a policy on hiring foreign workers. The setting of an age limit for potential 
candidates is optional. Source countries may also consider various measures for 
the active promotion of their national work force, which are to be agreed with the 
host country. 

122 79 entities have received such a license, but many others remain illegal.
123 The agreement signed between Korea and Kyrgyzstan, for example, foresees that successful 

candidates are listed for a period of two years. The database is set up and managed by Korea, but the 
relevant Kyrgyz authorities can also access it online.

122 79 entities have received such a license, but many others remain illegal.
123 The agreement signed between Korea and Kyrgyzstan, for example, foresees that successful 

candidates are listed for a period of two years.  The database is set up and managed by Korea, but the 
relevant Kyrgyz authorities can also access it online.
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The use of databases 

Electronic databases of job-seekers’ profiles can enable the effective matching of 
labour demand and labour supply by facilitating credible information exchange 
between key actors in labour markets, substantially reducing transaction costs and 
ensuring confidence among private businesses, public institutions and societies 
at large. The databases should offer a professional, universal and comprehensive 
interface to subscribers at both ends enabling quick and consistent communica-
tion of job-seekers’ profiles between the actors. Moreover, it should provide for 
adequate instruments to ensure the protection of the personal data of job-seekers 
and commercial information of companies during the exchange.

Databases may target both potential labour migrants and employers wishing 
to recruit from abroad. Private Employment Agencies (PEAs) may subscribe to the 
database in order to create and develop their segments (databases of job-seekers’ 
profiles) based on existing good practices. The database should subsequently be 
made available to employers and recruitment agencies in the countries of desti-
nation. The services of the database should preferably be offered to job-seekers, 
employers and agencies free of charge. On the other hand, offering the services of 
the database exclusively to private or public intermediary institutions (which are to 
be approached by job-seekers) could ensure that the information available is more 
reliable and facilitate the overall interaction. 

Databases should allow for the upload of individual profiles of job-seekers including 
their personal data and contacts, qualification, professional experiences. Moreover, 
the establishing of online tools to assess the language and general skills and com-
petences of the candidates is considered a good practice. The vacancies available in 
the database should cover a wide range of occupations, especially of temporary or 
seasonal nature. If no limitations are introduced concerning the citizenship of the job 
seekers, agencies and employers, these can register from any country. In this way, da-
tabases could have an effect on a wider scope of people seeking a job or a work force.

2.3. Recognition of Skills and Qualifications

Several central questions are important with respect to the recognition of skills: 
 y How are qualifications and competences recognised and the formal, non-for-

mal and informal learning of immigrants assessed? 
 y What are the latest developments regarding measures for skills assessment 

procedures, the set-up of bilateral and multilateral recognition frameworks and 
the introduction of pre-migration or other measures?

 y To what extent do these practices meet the needs of the (changing) labour mar-
ket and of various types of migrants? 124

Recognition systems around the world mainly differ in terms of their definition of 
regulated and non-regulated professions, the methods used for assessment and 

124 Presentation on “Recognition of Qualifications and Competences of Immigrants: Focus on the Euro-
pean Union” by Ms. Anna Platonova (IOM), held during the 3rd PP3 Workshop, 9 October 2013, Tbilisi. 
The presentation is based on the findings of the IOM LINET study, entailing in-depth research of eight 
countries: Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark, United Kingdom, Australia and Canada.

recognition of formal learning, and the practices for recognition of informal and 
non-formal learning. Further important differences relate to the involvement of 
employers or the varying provisions of the multilateral and bilateral agreements 
on recognition. Moreover, different methods can occur within one single country, 
especially in case of decentralized systems. As the fragmentation of the system dis-
courages migrants to seek recognition of qualifications and competences, the har-
monization of differing recognition procedures should be promoted to enhance 
transparency and simplify the access to the recognition system. A common system 
of recognition of diplomas and qualifications between major countries of origin 
and destination would mitigate the ‘brain waste’ phenomenon.

The overall awareness on the problems inherent to recognition systems seems 
to be on the rise. Recent studies have successfully pointed out shortcomings in mi-
grants’ access to respective information as well as the need to provide multilingual 
information in the context of integration programmes. However, the lack of aware-
ness among employers persists. Another important challenge relates to the need 
for early and timely recognition: foreign credentials are to be assessed as early as 
possible in order to reduce relative disadvantages. This could be enhanced through 
pre-migration screening and the setting of time limits for the recognition procedure. 

When it comes to collection and interpretation of data, the limited availability of 
statistical information on recognition outcomes has to be considered. This is even 
more important in view of the shrinking workforce across many countries of des-
tination, which increasingly recognise the need to tap the potential of immigrant 
skills. Unfortunately, over-qualification remains a common feature among migrant 
workers in – and outside the EU. 

2.4. Portability of Social and Pension Rights

The lacking portability of social benefits not only affects labour mobility but also 
threatens basic human rights. „Migrant workers are confronted with particular diffi-
culties in the field of social security, as social security rights are usually related to periods 
of employment, contributions or residency. Migrant workers risk the loss of entitlements 
to social security benefits in their country of origin due to their absence, and may at 
the same time encounter restrictive conditions in the host country with regard to their 
coverage by the national social security system. (6) Therefore, migrant workers have 
specific interests in obtaining equal access to coverage and entitlement to benefits as 
national workers; maintaining acquired rights when leaving the country (including the 
export of benefits); and benefiting from the accumulation of rights acquired in different 
countries.”125

One of the options for establishing portability is the use of uni-, bilateral and mul-
tilateral agreements. However, the mere existence of bilateral agreements should 
not automatically be considered as a good practice. The signing of an agreement 
does not guarantee that its content is indeed satisfying. In some cases you may 
preserve your rights theoretically, while effectively losing your insurance. There 
is no world-wide inventory listing the content of these agreements and no rigor-
ous and comprehensive monitoring and evaluation on them. As a result we have 

125  OSCE, IOM, ILO (2006), p.6-7. 
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limited understanding about the scope and content of the bilateral agreements.126 
Moreover, many of the agreements set up between CIS countries in the begin-
ning of the 1990’s have become overhauled. Meanwhile, within the EU a system 
of social security coordination governs the portability of social security benefits.127

Over the next few years, the priority lies in ensuring fairness between coun-
tries. While this is easier to achieve regarding pension rights, it is less so for health 
coverage. Whilst insurances are consumed within agreed periods, exportability is 
most important for long-term pre-funding/pre-saving schemes (i.e. pension rights). 
Since migrants in their majority tend to come at a young age, they contribute with-
out ever getting anything back. Due to the significant volume of money involved, 
receiving countries’ positions tend to be the decisive ones.128

On the transnational level, it is crucial to ensure efficiency whereby the deci-
sion on where to move should not be impacted by portability issues. Nevertheless, 
countries continue to instrumentalise portability in order to select their source 
countries. No country should lose out or win from portability agreements. At the 
same time, it should be considered that almost no extra-European country covers 
health care in its bilateral agreements. In the case of widely differing or even inex-
istent social or pension systems, which do not allow for portability agreements, mi-
grants could be offered the value of their contributions and an interest rate when 
leaving the host country.129 However, efforts to bring different systems together 
are only undertaken if great migration flows occur. 

At the national level, a first meaningful step could be taken by granting the ex-
portability of accumulated rights to all citizens. Moreover, source countries should 
first think of how to ameliorate their own national benefit systems.130 

2.5. Data Collection and Analyses

Statistics on international migration suffer from the non-existence or inaccessibil-
ity of detailed, comparable, disaggregated data on migrant stocks and flows result-
ing from:
 y lack of harmonized concepts and definitions across countries and at national 

level;
 y lack of data collection systems;
 y lack of coordination and information sharing among various agencies at na-

tional and international levels.

At the international level, the UN 1998 Recommendations on Statistics of Interna-
tional Migration provide a detailed framework for the compilation of statistics on 

126 Corridor studies and the application of a relevant results framework should be able to provide useful 
information to policy makers on them.

127 EU Member States are also free to negotiate bilateral agreements but recently there are attempts to 
review and streamline this process by the European Commission.

128 Presentation on “Portability of pension, health and other social benefits” by Prof. Holzmann during the 
2nd Joint PP2 and PP3 Workshop, Prague, 7-8 February 2013. 

129 Most of the countries participating in Pilot Projects 2 and 3 seem to have quite similar systems (with 
the exception of Kosovo).

130 The example of Kyrgyzstan with its economically viable system can be considered a good practice in 
this respect.

migration flows including suggestions for standardized definitions and guidelines 
for collection and tabulation of data. A (long-term) migrant has been defined as “a 
person who moves to a country other than that of his or her usual residence for a 
period of at least a year”.131 Moreover, the UN 2007 Principles and Recommenda-
tions for Population and Housing Censuses give further standards and guidelines 
for the collection and tabulation of census data relevant to international migration. 
Population censuses should include questions on country of citizenship, country of 
birth and place of residence in the past year and the past five years.132 The answers 
to those questions should be processed, tabulated (by sex, age and level of educa-
tion) and disseminated.133 

National statistics offices are key actors as they are responsible for harmo-
nisation, compilation and dissemination of data, while fully respecting data pro-
tection regulations and national security considerations. Usually responsible for 
implementing national censuses or conducting sample surveys, they are also in 
charge of compiling specific statistics collected by a wide range of authorities in 
administrative registers related to their tasks (border crossings, asylum-seekers, 
labour market, education etc). These authorities often have only limited access 
to this data. Adequate cooperation and information sharing must be guaranteed 
between ministries/agencies in charge of migration, the various other authorities 
in charge of areas related to migration and statistical services.134 

Data collection practices in the EU have shifted in the past decade towards a 
better coordination and harmonisation at national and international levels includ-
ing more accurate ways to collect socio-economic statistics and identify migrants 
(an increasing number of datasets identify the country of birth, second generation 
migrants based on parents’ country of birth, etc.)135. 

The EC has lately also been very active in promoting a better understanding of 
migration issues in third countries as part of its Global Approach to Migration and 
Mobility (GAMM). The promotion of the production of “Migration Profiles”136 in third 
countries confirms its commitments to this aim. Various external actions have also 

131  This definition has been retained in the EC Regulation 862/2007 on migration statistics.
132 See also the questions recommended by the 2006 Conference of European Statisticians. UNECE 

2006: Conference of European Statisticians, Recommendations for the 2010 censuses of population 
and housing, pp. 83-93.

133 Researchers working on the PROMINSTAT project (see below) believe that additional information on 
lengths of residence, previous country of residence, purpose of migration, legal status and naturalisa-
tion should be included into datasets whenever possible.

134 Such cooperation can be supported through EU external cooperation projects.
135 Out of the nearly 50 Mio. migrants throughout the EU, approximately two thirds are third-country na-

tionals. Unfortunately, it remains impossible to estimate who returns or circulates for most countries. 
Such information is neither published in Eurostat but can only be found through various case studies. 

136 Originally, this was a simple exercise of data collection to be included in the EC’s ACP and Western 
Balkans strategic documents which were based on a very basic template. Since 2006, this exercise has 
been replicated and developed by various international organisations and has generated the interest 
of numerous countries around the world. Migration Profiles are now considered more and more as a 
process, linking the collection of data and figures to a range of capacity building and policy develop-
ment activities. Regarding the development of the profiles it is one of the EC’s priorities to enhance 
the countries’ capacities and to provide them with the skills to eventually collect the essential data 
on their own account. This information gathering exercise has been broadened to include more data 
on the impact of migration on the socio-economic situation of the respective country in the form of 
‘Extended Migration Profiles’.
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been funded by the EC, including the geographic expansion of the so–called i-
Map137 to Eastern Europe and Central Asia (See: www.imap-migration.org) or the 
CARIM East project, co-financed by the EC, which has produced quality research 
on migration covering the Eastern Partnership countries and Russia. An extensive 
database covers the legal, socio-politic, economic and demographic dimensions 
of migration to/from these countries. The creation of country migration profiles is 
also facilitated. (See: http://www.carim.org/). 

The so-called ‘Platform for Partnerships’ (PfP) was launched in 2010 in the 
framework of the Global Forum for Migration and Development (GFMD). The aim 
of the GFMD PfP is to foster the exchange of M&D practices among policy mak-
ers and to encourage governments to work in partnership with each other and 
other key stakeholders. The PfP features an online component (See: www.gfmd.
org/pfp), including profiles of many PP countries and explicit calls for action or 
partnership, as well as face-to-face meetings between governments and key part-
ners. Since 2010, a PfP has been an integral part of the GFMD summit meeting 
program.

As statistics in developing countries are still scarce, feature many gaps and have 
the potential to be biased it is vital to consult more than only one source of data 
and information on migration in the respective country or region. Not only govern-
ment resources but also civil society organisations should be sought out for advice 
as they may have a more realistic picture on the actual migrant stocks and issues 
related to migratory flows – in particular as regards such sensitive topics as irregu-
lar migration or trafficking in human beings.

Initiatives for Data Collection within the EU

A key milestone has been the adoption of Regulation (EC) No 862/2007 on 
Community Statistics on migration and international protection. Under this 
Regulation, EU MS must provide Eurostat – the statistical agency of the EU – 
with detailed statistical data on immigration, emigration, citizenship, residence, 
asylum and the enforcement of immigration legislation. This has improved the 
quality and comparability of data throughout the EU significantly and promises 
further improvements for the future. 

Several EU Member States changed their data collection methodology in or-
der to respect the harmonized definitions stipulated by the EU Regulation on 
Migration Statistics. While such changes in definitions were introduced rather 
swiftly, some Member States implemented the Regulation gradually over sev-
eral years. This, however, has resulted in breaks in time series.138 Meanwhile, 
several other Member States did not have data for every year of the relevant 
period. Some other data were clearly not comparable between successive 

137 The i-Map is an intergovernmental information exchange tool implemented by a consortium of inter-
national organisations and co-funded by the EC.

138 For some countries (Austria, Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands and Poland) that changed their 
methodology in 2008 in response to the EU Regulation, a methodological break appears in the Euro-
stat database, but an unbroken time series can be found at the national level.

years. Finally, the figures in some countries’ international and national data-
bases do not correspond to each other.

Other institutions involved in data collection cooperate closely with Euro-
stat, including various DGs, the European Migration Network, and EU agencies 
such as FRONTEX and the Fundamental Rights Agency (as well as national insti-
tutions or international organisations such as the OECD and UNHCR).

In the past, Eurostat has been funding two projects to assist EU MS in 
applying the appropriate statistical modelling techniques (MIMOSA – Migra-
tion Modelling for Statistical Analyses) and making best use of available data 
sources (ILMAS – Implementation of Legislation on Migration and Asylum Sta-
tistics). Another project funded by the EC 6th Framework Programme, THESIM 
(Towards Harmonised Statistics on International Migration), reviewed national 
data availability and statistical definitions and assessesed the steps necessary 
for compliance with the new regulation. Finally, a new ’Ad-hoc Module’ on mi-
gration has recently been launched, covering important elements of labour 
migration. 

PROMINSTAT (Promoting Comparative Research in the Field of Migration 
and Integration in Europe), another project funded by the 6th Framework Pro-
gramme, established an online database which provides for a comprehen-
sive inventory of more than 1,200 datasets available in 27 European countries. 
Country reports analyse national data collection systems and thematic studies 
explore the possibility to conduct comparative research in a number of the-
matic areas. (See: http://www.prominstat.eu/prominstat/database/).

The Eurostat database provides a wide range of statistical data on popula-
tion (demography, international migration and asylum, population projections, 
census tables), but also on other areas such as for instance health, education, 
labour market and living conditions. Annual Eurostat data on international im-
migration flows normally include migrations of both national citizens and for-
eigners, ideally for a period of at least 12 months. Monthly data are published 
in very few EU Member States, and, due to their rapid and preliminary charac-
ter, do not always correspond to the annual figures that are published later. 
In addition, the available statistics should be used with caution because the 
sources of these data are usually administrative databases that are designed 
for purposes other than statistics.139 (See: http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/
portal/page/portal/population/data/database)

139 Administrative data sources often exclude some groups of migrants or fail to record some events 
even if all the relevant groups are included. When analyzing time series, all breaks due to various rea-
sons should be tracked very carefully. These reasons may be categorised into two groups: (i) changes 
in administrative or legal measures, such as changes in the registration and regularisation of illegal 
migrants, or (ii) changes in the statistical methodology, e.g. using new data sources, definitions, etc. 
These artificial changes or breaks in series can easily appear to be changes in migration trends and 
distort the analysis of the impact of the economic crisis.
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Further Important Data Sources

General Migration Data: 

 y Sussex University’s Development Research Centre on Migration, Globali-
zation and poverty tries to give more coherence to the estimates from the 
decennial censuses by maintaining a distinction between data based on 
different concepts (place of birth and citizenship). (See: http://www.migra-
tiondrc.org/index.html)

 y MPI (Migration Policy Institute): has created the MPI Data Hub, compiling a 
large number of existing tabulations (remittances, migration management, 
asylum etc). (See: http://www.migrationpolicy.org/programs/data-hub)

 y UNPD (United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Popula-
tion Division): prepares estimates of migrant stocks for each country on 
the basis of the data provided by the United Nations Statistics Division. The 
“Global Migration Database” includes all publicly available tabulations on 
the international migrant stock by sex, age, country of birth and citizenship 
(See: http://www.un.org/esa/population/migration/index.html). The “Trends 
in Total Migrant Stock database”, which provides estimates of the stock of 
international migrants (by sex) and refugees for all countries and regions 
in the world from 1960 to 2010, is available on http://esa.un.org/migration/

 y UNSTATS (The United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 
Statistics Division) provides a wide range of mainly census based) data on 
core demographic indicators, including international migration stocks and 
flows. (See: http://unstats.un.org/unsd/default.htm)

Regional Migration Data: 

 y EUDO (European Union Democracy Observatory on Citizenship) provides 
detailed statistics on citizenship acquisition in 33 European countries in-
cluding comprehensive information on the acquisition and loss of citizen-
ship. (See: http://eudo-citizenship.eu/) 

 y OECD: the annual “International Migration Data” provides information on 
stocks and flows of foreign and/or foreign born population/labour force 
across the OECD countries, including on immigration and emigration by 
age, sector and occupation, duration of stay, education, labour force status 
(See: http://stats.oecd.org/Index.aspx?DataSetCode=MIG) 

 y UN regional economic commissions have several information/databas-
es on population.140 

 y IOM (International Organisation for Migration): is active in producing coun-
try migration profiles and extended country migration profiles available on 
the different IOM country web pages. (See: http://www.iom.int/) 

140 The United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE), together with IOM and numerous 
statistical offices is also carrying out many regional data sharing initiatives. 

Labour Migration: 

 y ILO: The new ILO database of labour statistics provides mul-
tiple datasets with annual and infra-annual labour mar-
ket statistics for over 100 indicators and 230 countries, 
areas and territories. (See: http://www.ilo.org/ilostat/faces/home/statist-
icaldata;jsessionid=KMswT18WhFnLMTGr8rn2N9PMm8NY8Dpvg67KyQC
GDq3gCNyTdGcG!436129044?_afrLoop=1881756776279240#%40%3F_
afrLoop%3D1881756776279240%26_adf.ctrl-state%3D1cyhm76u89_4) 

Migration and Development:

 y World Bank: collects data on remittances and brain drain by countries 
and regions. 

 y IMF: the ‘Balance of Payments Yearbook’ compiles the annual bal-
ance of payments records of countries (main sources of official data 
on remittances) (See: http://elibrary-data.imf.org/FindDataReports.
aspx?d=33061&e=170784) 

Regional development banks such as the Asian Development Bank collect data 
on remittances (See: www.adb.org).
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3. Overview of National Policy 
Approaches to Labour and 
Circular Migration141

Albania 

The Albanian National Strategy on Migration and the corresponding Action Plan 
for the period 2005-2010 entailed various measures related to circular, temporary 
and seasonal migration. The country has signed bilateral employment agreements 
with Germany, Italy and Greece. The draft Agreement with the Republic of France 
is still in the ratification process. These bilateral agreements with the most targeted 
host countries should facilitate the regular migration of Albanian citizens for em-
ployment purposes. The agreements establish the procedures and structures for 
effective labour matching between the demand and supply side. However, there 
is no definition of circular migration in the national context due to the complexity 
of the issue and all the different challenges linked to it. In a recent decision, the 
country provided for the possibility of double citizenship.

Relevant bilateral agreements signed by Albania: 

Signed on 2 December 2008, the bilateral agreement with Italy aims to fa-
cilitate both seasonal and non-seasonal employment of Albanian citizens in 
Italy. Meanwhile, the agreement signed with Germany in 1991 already not only 
set out the legal framework and procedures for the temporary stay of Alba-
nian workers in Germany, but also aimed at enhancing their professional and 
language formation through their work. This outdated agreement has been 
revitalised through the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding under the 
title “Triple Win Migration” in May 2012. Finally, the Agreement between Alba-
nia and France targeting the mobility of young people still needs to be finalised 
after it was already approved by the Council of Ministers in 2011. The underly-
ing objective is to enhance the opportunities and facilities for young Albanians 
to gain professional experience in France and vice versa.

Armenia 

Armenia also aims to ensure circularity through cooperation between countries. 
Receiving countries need to be convinced to grant a residence status which al-

141 This section is based on the information received by the PP2 and PP3 participating states. It does not 
aim for an exhaustive description of all relevant policy elements but to rather highlight some impor-
tant ones. 
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lows for the temporary return of Armenian citizens. As a result of the Mobility 
Partnership signed with the EU, Armenia launched one circular migration scheme. 
Whereas Armenia is willing to put more such schemes into practice, it still lacks 
knowledge of the relevant EU regulations. In view of the difficult economic context 
in Armenia, neither a mass return of Armenian citizens, nor a significant decrease 
in emigration is currently expected. 

When it comes to the immigration of foreigners to Armenia, the national legisla-
tion ensures the possibility of multi-entry visa. Foreign nationals can also obtain 
the Armenian citizenship in a simplified way while preserving their original citizen-
ship. Finally, a Special Residency Status is granted by the President of Armenia to 
foreign citizens of Armenian ancestry and also to other distinguished individuals, 
who have provided significant services to the Armenian state and/or are engaged 
in economic and cultural activities in Armenia. The Special Residency Status is 
granted for a ten-year term. 

Belarus

For Belarus, Russia remains the prime destination country for labour migration as 
it does not require a work permit from Belarus citizens. The established freedom of 
movement enhances circular mobility between the two countries. Meanwhile, stu-
dents preferably go to Germany, the United States or Poland. Enhancing the return 
of Belarusian specialists is an important objective of the Ministry of Internal Affairs 
and circular migration might provide a possible solution in this respect. However, the 
new law on external migration policy from 2012 does not entail a definition thereof.

Governed by several international treaties142, the employment of Russian and 
Kazakh citizens in Belarus is mostly managed through employment agencies and 
requires a signed work contract. The national labour legislation facilitates the cir-
cular migration of citizens from these states. 

Bosnia and Herzegovina (BiH)

In BiH, the Strategy in the Area of Migration and Asylum and the accompanying 
Action Plan for the period 2012-2015 set a series of measures for approximating 
the national legal framework to the relevant EU legislation and respective positive 
practices. The institutional capacities for linking migration to development are be-
ing strengthened. This should encourage circular migration towards and from the 
country, mostly for the purpose of work and education. 

The draft BiH National Development Strategy also foresees measures concerning 
the development of circular migration schemes for Bosnian experts and scientists. The 
recently concluded agreement between Bosnia and Herzegovina and Slovenia (ratified 
in 2012) is a first step in this direction. Referring to the temporary labour migration and 

142 These include the following: the Decision of the Supreme Council of the Community of Russia and 
Belarus dated 22.06.1996 № 4 “On equal rights of citizens to employment, remuneration and other 
employment and social guarantees”; the Treaty between the Republic of Belarus and the Russian 
Federation “On equal rights of citizens” of 25.12.1998; the Agreement on the legal status of labour 
migrant and members of their families, concluded in Saint Petersburg on 19.11.2010.

employment of Bosnian citizens in Slovenia, the agreement comes close to introduc-
ing circular migration. A result of close partnership and dialogue, it aims at managing 
labour migration flows from BiH to Slovenia in a mutually beneficial way. While circular 
migration is not specifically addressed, an institutional monitoring system should in 
the future evaluate the development impacts of migration between the two countries. 
A similar agreement has also been signed with the Republic of Serbia.

Croatia

The country’s recent EU accession has been accompanied by various proposals by 
other EU Member States regarding the introduction of circular migration schemes 
for Croatian citizens. 

Czech Republic 

The country has no specific instruments promoting either circular migration of 
foreign nationals, nor of Czech citizens.143 Bilateral programmes have solely been 
introduced on the local level in border areas (especially to Germany), in an attempt 
to facilitate the cross-border mobility of Czech migrant workers. The latter policy 
approach runs on a “shuttle” basis which turns it into a rather specific type of cir-
cular migration. Substantial policy changes are expected from the so-called “New 
system of economic migration”, which aims to introduce new channels for incom-
ing migrant workers with strong elements of circularity. 

In the framework of the Czech Development Cooperation, selected students 
from countries of particular interest are being supported to study in the Czech 
Republic, which is sponsoring their travel, insurance, study and regular scholar-
ship. Considered highly successful, this programme has been running since 2003, 
accounting for some 130-250 scholarships per year. Nevertheless, certain con-
cerns about its actual development potential have been raised as many students 
reject to return to their countries after finishing their studies. The introduction of 
measures supporting not only their return but also involvement in development 
projects in their countries of origin is currently being considered. 

Finland 

The country has no specific policy on circular migration either. In the past, the 
common Nordic labour market has offered some special employment services 
between Nordic countries. Nowadays, EURES is the most important tool offering 
employment services. 

FYROM 

The country aims to tackle brain drain, especially due to the mass exodus of its 
students. Possible solutions include enhancing temporary or virtual return, includ-
ing through the setting up of circular migration schemes. 

143 The Czech labour force itself can be described as rather immobile, even within the domestic territory.
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Georgia 

Georgia has begun the implementation of its National Migration Strategy in 2013. 
By listing circular migration among its policy priorities in terms of migration man-
agement, the country recognises the importance of the concept. Another priority 
aims at successfully establishing the nexus between migration and development. 
The present migration strategy has extensive provisions on ‘temporary legal em-
ployment abroad’; it also envisages the introduction of circular migration schemes 
through bilateral agreements. The Mobility Partnership signed with the EU repre-
sents an important opportunity for both sides in this respect and should be used 
to develop a common understanding of circular migration and make the best use 
of it. An agreement recently signed with France has not yet been enacted as it re-
quires the implementation of additional legal procedures by the signatory parties. 

The country has also made significant progress in informing potential migrants 
about the existing regulations and legal migration opportunities to the EU. A num-
ber of EU-funded programs are being implemented in this area through overall 
coordination by the State Commission on Migration Issues. The very first pilot pro-
ject on circular migration was recently initiated with Germany (see below): In the 
framework of the EU funded project “Strengthening the development potential of 
the EU Mobility Partnership in Georgia through targeted circular migration and Di-
aspora mobilization”144 more than 30 Georgian nurses and hospitality professionals 
have been selected for their placement and stay in Germany. The participants will 
enhance their qualification profile and employability for the Georgian labour market 
by means of job placement, employment and training in Germany. They are offered 
pre-departure German language courses and profession-specific trainings prior to 
their stay in Germany. The scheme considers both, the current demands of the Ger-
man labour market, and the desire on the Georgian side to facilitate the exchange 
of knowledge and the requalification of its concerned personnel. The maximum 
duration of stay of Georgian migrants in Germany is limited to 18 months. The pilot 
scheme aims to generate evidence on means to leverage migration for sustainable 
development in the frame of Georgia’s Mobility Partnership with the EU. Depending 
on the results and success of the project, future amendments to the national leg-
islation could entail more explicit reference and a systematized policy approach to 
circular migration. Georgia perceives the concept as economically reasonable and 
would not limit itself to certain nationalities, if asked to receive circular migrants. 

However, the current focus lies on attracting foreign investors and aims at facili-
tating creation of a good investment climate in the country. Recently, as of 1st Sep-
tember 2014, a new Law on Legal Status of Aliens and Stateless Persons entered 
into force. It is based on internationally recognized standards and regulates the 
entry and stay in Georgia as well as expulsion procedures. Finally, Georgia finalised 
the work on Glossary of Migration Terminology (containing “circular migration”).145 

144 The project is carried out by the Centre for International Migration and Development (CIM) (a joint 
operation of the “Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit” (GIZ) and the German 
Federal Employment Agency in conjunction with the Public Service Development Agency / Secretariat 
of the Georgian State Commission on Migration Issues and the Georgian Small and Medium Size 
Enterprises Association (GSMEA).

145 Based on the IOM glossary, the document was established in Georgian.

Hungary

Simultaneously representing a source and destination country, Hungary mostly re-
ceives seasonal workers from Ukraine. Although there is no strategy in force explic-
itly on circular migration in Hungary, yet the National Migration Strategy adopted in 
2013 for the period of 2014-2020 includes reference to the facilitation on circular 
migration, within the frames of the strategy related to legal migration. As for the 
set goals and objectives in relation to the envisaged development of international 
dimensions, the Hungarian Migration Strategy explicitly points out the importance 
of utilizing the opportunities provided by circular migration. More precisely, it is 
laid down in the Strategy that circular migration can and is aimed to stimulate the 
presence of those third-country nationals in Hungary who actively contribute to 
the growth of the national economy (highly qualified workers, investors) and the 
development in the field of science (students, researchers). At the same time, it 
may also contribute to the reduction of negative effects (for example, in terms 
of the phenomenon of brain-drain) faced by the countries of origin, that bears 
relevance especially with regard to Hungarians living in neighbouring countries.

The country has also established bilateral agreements within the so-called 
‘working holiday scheme’, which welcomes young adults for one year of tourism 
during which they also have the right to work, as long as it is not the prime purpose 
of their stay. As the concerned individuals can benefit from this initiative once only, 
it does not provide for circularity. 

The Strategy also sets out the vision for the future of economic migration on 
Hungary, deeming the reception of additional migrant labour a necessity.146 The 
simplification of the rules of employment and the ongoing review and transforma-
tion of rules of entry and stay of foreigners reflect the aim to continuously adjust 
the actual policy to the current labour market situation.147 

In terms of emigration, the increased outflow of highly-skilled workers and 
members of the health sector has been tackled through various measures aim-
ing to prevent future emigration and brain drain. Hungarian students who were 
granted a scholarship and whose studies were paid for by the state are obliged to 
work in Hungary for the duration of their studies upon their completion. They can 
do so within a period of 20 years.

Kosovo

The greatest national concerns have been linked to policies on return migration as 
many Kosovars continue to seek asylum in EU Member States. Kosovo has devel-
oped a circular migration scheme with Liechtenstein and with Switzerland. 

146 This concerns both skilled and unskilled manual labour and highly skilled intellectual work 
where a long-term deficit has been registered.

147 Hungary expects the number of TCN employees from neighbouring countries to decrease 
(especially in view of the simplified naturalization of ethnic Hungarians) and a simultaneous increase in 
the number of TCN workers from Asia.

146 This concerns both skilled and unskilled manual labour and highly skilled intellectual work where a 
long-term deficit has been registered.

147 Hungary expects the number of TCN employees from neighbouring countries to decrease (especially 
in view of the simplified naturalization of ethnic Hungarians) and a simultaneous increase in the num-
ber of TCN workers from Asia.

* This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line with UNSC 1244 and the ICJ 
Opinion on the Kosovo Declaration of Independence.145 Based on the IOM glossary, the document was established in Georgian.

*
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Kyrgyzstan 

The need for a clear definition of circular migration is linked to the prospect of a 
mass return of Kyrgyz migrants ten to fifteen years from now. Moreover, circular 
migration for study reasons is also considered of crucial importance as students 
should return upon completing their studies abroad. 

Moldova

To date, Moldova has implemented two projects in the field of labour migration: 
The first project, completed in 2012, enhanced the operation of the National Agen-
cy for Employment. This was achieved through the creation of modern commu-
nication systems and the development of a software called “Labour Migration” to 
monitor migration flows and to inform citizens – both through a call center and 
via newly established information centers on legal migration channels and labour 
market opportunities. The second project is underway and is focused on continu-
ing and complementing the first. Both projects are supported by the State Employ-
ment Service of Sweden.

A further project to enact the Moldova-EU Association Agreement in the field of 
employment, social integration and migration was approved in July 2014 at a meet-
ing of the Inter-Ministerial Committee for Strategic Planning. The project, designed 
for a period of four years, will support the management of the labour market, aim-
ing to strengthen the institutional capacity of the responsible government agen-
cies while also enhancing the positive impact of migration on the development of 
the country. Another goal targets the socio-economic and professional reintegra-
tion of Moldovan returnees at the domestic labour market.

The National Strategy on Migration and Asylum (2011-2020) and the National 
Strategy for the Employment Policy for 2007-2015 are the basic documents which 
designate the priority goals and objectives in the field of labor migration for Mol-
dova. Both papers focus on policy development by: 1. Creating and improving ef-
ficient mechanisms for managing and controlling migration flows; 2. Continuously 
developing bilateral and multilateral cooperation with countries receiving migrants 
from Moldova; 3. Supporting and assisting the return and reintegration of mi-
grants; 4. Measures to prevent youth migration through the creation of employ-
ment opportunities at home.

Russia 

In recent years Russia has modified its labor migration legislation in order to make 
employment in the country more attractive for migrants and provide more options 
for legal migration. Some novelties have simplified the recruitment of foreign work 
force while others have introduced new restrictions. Undoubtedly, Russia needs 
to modify its legislation on a regular basis in order to provide the right balance be-
tween the rights of migrants and its national interests. The constant modifications 
may, however, create additional difficulties for the concerned migrants.

Foreign nationals on the territory of the Russian Federation can have three dif-
ferent statuses: 

 y Temporary staying: applies to short periods when migrants have a migration 
card but no (temporary) residence permit;

 y Temporary residents: applies to holders of a temporary residence permit (for a 
period of 3 years)

 y Permanent residents: applies to residence permit holders (with a validity of 5 
years).148 

Different systems are in place for the employment of foreign workers. The two 
main types of relating regimes are the general and the special one. The general 
regime applies to nationals of countries requiring a visa to enter Russia. These for-
eign workers are in need of two separate permits: One for the envisaged employer 
and the other – a work permit – for the potential worker. This provision does, 
however, not apply to permanent or temporary residents.149 In certain spheres of 
employment, there are restrictions related to the number of migrant workers to 
be employed.150 

Meanwhile, the special regimes result from reforms introduced in the last three 
to five years. Several special regimes have to be considered: 

Foreign workers from countries having a visa free regime with Russia151

This group of foreigners receives some 90% of all work permits issued. Employers 
are allowed to seek and hire such foreign workforce without the special permit men-
tioned above. Solely the foreigner has to apply for a work permit.152 If the migrant 
worker holds a labour contract, his work permit may be issued for one year. Other-
wise, the permit is issued for three months only but can be prolonged. This situa-
tion represents a genuine challenge for migrants: While employers do not want to 
conclude a contract in the absence of a work permit, the work permit cannot be is-
sued without a labour contract. During their stay, the foreign workers have the right 
to conclude a contract with another employer, but have to inform the FMS thereof. 

A newly introduced requirement (applicable as of 1st January 2015) is the proof 
of knowledge of Russian language, history and basic Russian legislation. Citizens of 
countries where Russian is one of the official languages are freed from this obliga-
tion. 

148 According to the Federal Law on the Legal Status of Foreign Citizens in the Russian Federation of 
25.07.2002 No. 115-FZ, foreign workers are foreign citizen which temporary stay on the Russian terri-
tory (not residents) (art. 2). It means that temporary and permanent residents are not foreign workers 
in the sense of the Federal law. 

149 It also does neither apply to other specific groups such as: compatriots resettled from abroad; dip-
lomats and other employees of foreign companies; foreign journalists; foreign students; foreign re-
searchers and professors; foreign artists and sportsmen under the age of 18.

150 The Government establishes every year the allowable percentage of foreign workers, for example, in 
the sphere of retail and sport, as well as others. Consequently, foreign workers cannot be employed 
in retail, markets etc. These provisions, however, do not apply to temporary and permanent residents.

151 Art. 13.1 of the Federal Law.
152 The application can be submitted either in person, through an employment agency or through a legal 

representative. The term of issue of the work permit amounts to ten working days. When issued for 
a period exceeding 90 days, the foreigner is obliged to submit a medical certificate on the absence of 
certain diseases within 30 working days.
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Meanwhile, the quota system for nationals of countries with a visa-free regime 
was found to be ineffective and was replaced by a so-called ‘patent system’, which 
currently only applies to employment by individual persons. By determining the 
price of the patent depending on the type of work, the local authorities have a pos-
sibility to regulate the recruitment of foreign workers. 

Highly qualified migrant workers

Through its amendment in 2010, the Law “On the Legal Status of Foreign Citizens 
in the Russian Federation” introduced a special regime for highly qualified workers, 
which is analog to the EU Blue Card Directive.153 The minimum salary required for 
this type of status normally amounts to some 40.000 EUR per year, but may be less 
in some specific cases (e.g. researchers, tutors). 

Privileges enjoyed by highly qualified specialists include the following:
 y Special provisions concerning the status of their family members; 
 y Exemption from the obligation to register their migration record;
 y Right to invite persons living abroad to the Russian Federation;
 y Employment is independent of the quota system and other related restrictions;
 y Income tax of 13% instead of 30% (if not registered as residents).154

An employer willing to hire a highly qualified specialist has to send a petition and 
additional documentation to the FMS. Once again, the employer needs no permis-
sion while the foreign worker must be in possession of a work permit. Without a 
job offer in hand, the potential specialist can ask the FMS to publish his profile in 
order to find a job. The posting of his profile may serve as a ground for issuing a 
business visa. 

Employment of foreign full-time students

Since 1st January 2014 foreign full-time students of accredited institutions have 
the right to apply for a work permit. Issuance of the latter does not fall under the 
quota regime nor does it require a permission for the employers to hire them. The 
respective procedure is similar to the one for nationals of countries with a visa-free 
regime described above.

The Concept of the State Migration Policy of the Russian Federation 
till 2025155

Against the background of a constant demand for cheap foreign labour force 
and the ever worsening demographic challenges, the Russian government saw 
the imperfections of the migration management system as the main reason 

153  Federal Law Nr. 86-FZ, 19 May 2010. 
154 The high income tax provokes illegal employment, under which migrant workers are neither granted 

an official contract nor social security. They neither pay taxes nor any other social provisions.
155  See: http://cis-legislation.com/document.fwx?rgn=52502 

for the large and growing numbers of illegal migrants within the Federation 
and set about to change that. Previous targeted attempts had borne limit-
ed success.156 The legislative and policy changes in Russia´s migration policy 
are no ad-hoc measures. The Concept outlines the national strategy in key 
spheres of migration as well as potential state responses. Many elements of 
the legal framework have already been formulated way earlier.

The Concept of Migration Policy for the period 2013-2025, adopted in 2012, 
defines the Russian Federation as a multi-ethnic, multi-religious, and multi-
national country. The key objective is to become an attractive country of des-
tination, particularly for migrants from other CIS countries. While this is not a 
novelty, one principal change introduced in the Concept is the prioritization of 
permanent legal immigration of highly-skilled labour migrants and their fami-
lies to Russia. Meanwhile, temporary migration is defined as the international 
and internal migration, which occurs for a certain period of time without a 
change of residence. Temporary migration can serve work-related or other 
purposes (education etc.).157 Another novelty is the focus on a more balanced 
distribution of the immigrant population in the Russian Federation.158 The re-
moval of administrative procedures that complicate internal migration within 
Russia is also envisaged. 

In addition, a number of priorities for a more effective Russian migration 
policy have been identified: differentiated mechanisms for selecting, attract-
ing, and employing short-term and long-term migrants; a score-based system 
for selecting migrants; simplified entrance and departure procedures for se-
lected categories, such as investors and business-owners; and a modernized 
and simplified system of allocation of quotas and issuance of residence per-
mits. To achieve these goals, a number of amendments have been introduced 
to the Russian legal framework on migration and the corresponding govern-
mental measures have been developed. 

These legislative novelties have the potential to fundamentally change the 
migration situation in the region, directly impacting on Russia and the migrant 
sending EaP and CIS countries, indirectly also affecting migration movements 
from the region to the EU. The real impact of these legal changes, however, 
will depend on the actual implementation mechanisms in place. In the recent 
past Russia has seen some significant developments in terms of introducing a 
number of enforcement tools, which shall ensure targeted and strict enforce-
ment of the 2002 Law on the Legal Status of Foreign Citizens (amended in 
2007, 2010, 2012). 

An automated system of enforcement of the 2002 Law on the Legal Status of 
Foreign Citizens (amended in 2007, 2010, 2012) has been introduced shortly 
before the Olympic Games in Sochi in 2014 as a security measure. But it es-

156 The first Migration Process Regulation Concept, issued in 2003, failed to be implemented due to over-
ambitious goals and lacking implementation mechanisms.

157 The concept of circular migration is not used in the Russian official documents.
158 Enhanced numbers of immigrants shall settle in Siberia, the Far East, and other strategically important 

areas, including border regions in the South and East of the country.
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tablishes a new system for monitoring migration as well. Technically it is based 
on a number of interconnected automated systems that have been installed 
across the borders check-points and within the various national institutions 
dealing with the monitoring and enforcement of the Russian national law. 
These include: 
 y An automated programme recording migrants’ violation of immigration law; 

and
 y A monitoring system at the border applicable to all foreign citizens, across 

the country.
These two components allow an automated monitoring of both entry and exit 
of all foreign citizens and, most importantly, identification of those, who have 
committed criminal and administrative offences on Russian soil. The currently 
active components of this database also register infringements pertaining to 
migration legislation. Such violations lead to the issuing of a three-year entry 
ban for the concerned migrants. Decisions on an individual case are final, with-
out the right to appeal. While the law excludes the possibility of revising the 
decision on an individual case-by-case basis, a solution is offered at state level 
via the possibility of joining the Customs Union. The migratory restrictions do 
not apply to citizens of participating states of the Union.

Notwithstanding the fact that the implementation of the monitoring system 
has to be seen as the attempt to finally enforce migration legislation which – at 
least partly – has been in existence for a long time, it still has the potential to 
become a real game changer in terms of future migration flows in the region. 
There is a broad number of potential and significant consequences which can 
be listed as follows: 

For the Russian Federation potential consequences and scenarios include:
 y A decrease of cheap foreign labour force which so far entered the country 

illegally or stayed on it its territory illegally, including a potentially significant 
outflow of large groups of labour migrants, including irregular migrants, 
from the national labour market;

 y A strong demand for a change in or legalization of their status within the 
Russian Federation, including acquisition of Russian citizenship;
For the sending countries potential consequences and scenarios include:

 y Return of large numbers of persons, mainly labour migrants, including ille-
gal migrants, who are expelled from Russia or cannot keep up employment 
there, to their country of origin where not all of them might be successfully 
absorbed by the domestic labour markets;

 y On a related note, the loss of vital migrant remittances; 
 y A potential loss of citizens as some labour emigrants might prefer or feel 

forced to revoke their citizenship in order to acquire Russian citizenship 
and keep their chances to access the Russian labour market intact;

 y Labour emigration to destinations other than Russia, namely the EU and 
the Gulf region; 

 y For the EU potential consequences and scenarios include:
 y An increased inflow of labour migrants from EaP and CIS countries, includ-

ing a certain share of illegal migrants, who have lost their access to taking 
up occupation in Russia and seek employment elsewhere;

 y Possible impacts on future negotiations on visa liberalisation with some 
countries.

The stringent implementation of the described measures started only recently 
(2013 and 2014), and the real consequences are yet to be seen. One decisive 
question is, whether the new Russian migration regime can ensure sufficient 
supply of foreign work force for the domestic market. The Russian economy 
strongly depends on labour immigration, a considerable share of which so far 
unfolded as irregular migration. It will be a challenge to replace irregular with 
regular migration, as the prior has a number of “advantages” for employers like 
low pay, the high flexibility of irregular workers and the absence of basic labour 
rights for this particular group. If a shift of labour immigration to legal channels 
fails, economic necessities and market pressures might require a softening of 
the envisaged tight migration regime.

Slovenia 

The country receives 90% of its immigration from other states of former Yugosla-
via, with Bosnia and Herzegovina providing for half of the total immigration. An 
agreement on the employment of migrants was concluded with BiH in 2012, the 
results of which remain to be seen. 

Tajikistan 

The National Strategy on Labor Migration of Tajik Citizens Abroad for the pe-
riod 2011-2015 was adopted in 2011. It entails concrete actions oriented to-
wards the formation of migrant workers for the targeted labor market sec-
tors and their socio-economic and legal protection. The Strategy also foresees 
more advanced mechanisms for effective international cooperation, includ-
ing on migration and development. The concept of circular migration is not 
yet fully understood as the country mostly experiences labour and seasonal 
migration. Tajikistan strives to establish bilateral and multilateral coopera-
tion with the countries receiving its migrants in order to protect their rights. 
 Agreements on the organized recruitment of Tajik citizens in the Russian Fed-
eration are currently being implemented. Moreover, intensive analytical work on 
external labor markets and the potential development of analogical draft agree-
ments in the field of labour migration is currently undertaken, aiming at enhanced 
cooperation with other CIS and non-CIS countries. 

Sweden 

The country considers the results of its rather liberal migration policy as overall 
positive. Most importantly, this is valid for the established demand-driven system 
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whereby employers can recruit labour force from third countries under certain 
conditions. Contrary to the concern of labour unions that the newly-arrived mi-
grant workers may provoke salary dumping, the system seems to work well as a 
whole, requiring only some additional fine-tuning. Rather than managing migra-
tion, Sweden is trying to ‘deal’ with it in the best possible way. As labour shortages 
would anyway be filled, it is better to ensure that this is done legally.

Ukraine

In 2011 Ukraine adopted a State Migration Policy Concept and its Action Plan, which 
provides for a number of measures related to circular, temporary, and seasonal 
migration. The national policy priorities include addressing the issues of “brain 
drain” and protection of the Ukrainian external labour migrants’ rights. Adopted 
in 2012, the Law “On Employment of Population ” envisages a number of relevant 
measures, namely support of employers in establishing new jobs, development of 
population entrepreneurship, etc. 

Ukraine is a party to bilateral agreements on employment and social protection 
of labour migrants, specifically with Azerbaijan, Belarus, Armenia, Vietnam, Latvia, 
Lithuania, Great Socialist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Poland, Portugal, and 
Spain. Activities are underway to expand the framework of agreements on Ukrain-
ian labour migrants’ social and pension security through entering into relevant bi-
lateral agreements.

In the near future, Ukraine intends to adopt the Law “On External Labour Migra-
tion”, which will legislatively determine the status of Ukrainian labour migrants and 
their family members and provide for social, economic, educational, cultural, and 
other guarantees for them.

4. Activities carried out in the scope 
of PP2 and PP3 

Joint Kick-off Workshop on Pilot Projects 2 and 3, Budapest, 25-26 Septem-
ber 2012

The Workshop gathered representatives of 15 participating countries and experts 
from IOM, ICMPD, the University of Sussex and the EU Project “Consolidation of 
migration management capacities in the Republic of Moldova”. 

The first day of the workshop was dedicated to labour migration, with the aim to 
introduce participants to the objectives and work plan of PP2 and reach an agree-
ment on the proposed structure. The work plan for the two upcoming years was 
presented, featuring three workshops, two expert missions to non-EU countries 
and a study visit to an EU member state. Common interests and challenges were 
identified within a tour de table. Presentations were given by national and interna-
tional experts on experiences, good practices and challenges in the field of legal 
migration, generating discussion among participants on the needs and practical dif-
ficulties in organising labour migration. Participating countries were also invited to 
give a short overview of their migration management systems and comment on the 
structure of the PP2 draft questionnaire, established by the leading state Hungary. 

The second day targeted the issue of circular migration and followed a similar 
agenda. Participants were first introduced to PP3 and its envisaged structure and 
objectives, before being granted a detailed presentation of the concept of circular 
migration. Tajikistan and Moldova then presented a country of origin perspective, 
introducing their national experiences with circular migration. Finally, all participat-
ing states were invited to present their experiences and expectations linked to the 
topic within a tour de table. 

2nd Joint Workshop on Pilot Projects 2 and 3, Prague, 7-8 February 2013 

The meeting gathered representatives of 15 Prague Process countries, as well as 
IOM, ICMPD and a number of external experts. The first day was dedicated to 
PP3 and circular migration in particular. External experts were invited to introduce 
participants to various issues such as the potential development impacts of cir-
cular migration, the challenges in setting up a pilot project on circular migration, 
or the portability of migrant workers’ pension, health and other social benefits. 
A first descriptive summary of the answers submitted by participating states to 
the questionnaire disseminated earlier within the Pilot Project were presented 
and discussed among participants within a tour de table. While most participating 
countries have no exact definition of circular migration or an explicit legislation 
thereof, their representatives showed great interest in further developing the con-
cept with the possibility of implementing practical initiatives in the future. 

The second day was concerned with PP2 and, more specifically, the information 
provision to migrants. New ideas to improve labour matching within the EU were 
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discussed, before introducing participants to the complexity of bilateral agreements 
as well as statistics and data collection. Among the experts invited was the repre-
sentative of the “Centre for the Integration of Foreigners” in Prague who gave a useful 
insight into the daily work, information provision and assistance provided to third 
country nationals in the country and the challenges faced in this respect. The na-
tional representatives of Albania, Finland and Georgia then presented their national 
labour migration policies. Finally, the role of diaspora engagement in enhancing la-
bour matching and information provision to potential migrants was also discussed. 

3rd PP3 Workshop, Tbilisi, 9 October 2013

The 3rd PP3 Expert-Level Workshop on circular migration took place in Tbilisi on 9 
October 2013 and gathered participants from 12 Prague Process states, the Euro-
pean Commission and European Training Foundation, as well as international and 
non-governmental organizations including ICMPD, IOM, and the People in Need 
Foundation. 

The aim of the Workshop was to give an overview of the preliminary findings 
reached under the Pilot, resulting from the individual answers given by the par-
ticipating states to the PP3 questionnaire. Current initiatives and good practices 
linked to circular migration were introduced, including the issue of skills recogni-
tion, as put forward in the PP Action Plan. 

PP2 Expert Mission to the Republic of Belarus, Minsk, 22-24 October 2014 

The expert team, consisting of national experts from Finland, Hungary and Roma-
nia was warmly received by Mr. A. Begun, Head of the Department for Citizenship 
and Migration (DCM) of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of the Republic of Belarus. 
After a short introduction of the various institutions and competences, a compre-
hensive overview of the national migration policy was provided. Various labour 
migration aspects were then presented in more detail, including the licensing of 
legal entities, the issuing of work permits to foreigners or the recruitment and 
protection of Belarus citizens working abroad. Experts were also introduced to the 
numerous bi – and multilateral agreements ratified by the Republic of Belarus, as 
well as to recent efforts on the conclusion of readmission agreements. Special at-
tention was devoted to the area of Counter-Trafficking, characterised by significant 
success stories over the past decade. During their visit to a regional employment 
office, experts received an insight into the national labour market, the recruitment 
of foreigners and social protection issues such as pension rights and portability. 
The State Border Committee introduced the practices established in combating 
irregular migration and the related data collection and analyses. 

On day two experts were received by the Executive Committee of the Common-
wealth of Independent States (CIS) and introduced to the numerous activities and 
treaties in the migration area. A short visit to the Military Museum was followed by 
meetings with the National Statistics Committee and two recruitment agencies. In 
a second phase, experts had the opportunity to meet with important non-state 
actors, international organisations and NGOs, including the EU Delegation, IOM, 
UHNCR, UNDP and ‘La Strada’. 

Thanks to the excellent cooperation, hospitality and high level of expertise re-
ceived by all counterparts, the mission accomplished the set objectives. 

PP2 Expert Mission to the Kyrgyz Republic, Bishkek, 11-13 March 2014

In the course of three days the experts from Hungary and Romania had the oppor-
tunity to meet with representatives of various Kyrgyz state authorities such as the 
Ministry of Labour, Migration and Youth, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Ministry 
of Internal Affairs, the Centre for Employment of Citizens Abroad, the Agency for 
Professional-Technical Education, the Kyrgyz Social Fund and the National Statisti-
cal Committee. Further meetings were held with the local EU Delegation and IOM 
Mission as well as the Tian Shan Policy Centre. 

Labour migration is a top political priority in the Kyrgyz Republic. Important push 
factors include the relatively low salaries, high unemployment rate and lack of an 
efficient social security system. According to official statistics, some 560.000 Kyr-
gyz work in the Russian Federation, with another 50.000 Kyrgyz migrants working 
in Kazakhstan. The annual outflow towards Russia is estimated at around 20.000 
people. The amount of remittances received in the country amount to approxi-
mately 2 billion US dollars a year, thus representing one third of the Kyrgyz GDP. 
Most people, however, leave for a seasonal job (fishing and agriculture) and stay 
for around three months.

The lack of information, knowledge and skills among outgoing migrants is a 
principal challenge, which is tackled through various measures such as informa-
tion and training centers, a hotline, websites and PR campaigns aiming to better 
prepare migrants before their departure. The establishment of a one-stop-shop 
office at the Ministry of Labour, Migration and Youth was planned at the time of 
the mission. The protection of its citizens abroad has been another policy priority 
of the Kyrgyz Republic. An important role in this respect is played by numerous 
diaspora organizations. 

Joint Workshop of Pilot Projects 2 and 3, Yerevan, 6-7 May 2014

The meeting, which was hosted by the State Migration Service of Armenia, gath-
ered representatives from twelve participating states as well as various local or-
ganizations and academics, working in the migration area. The welcome notes by 
the Head of the Armenian State Migration Service and the Head of the EU Delega-
tion in Yerevan were followed by an overview of the activities implemented and 
preliminary findings reached under the two Pilots. Participants were introduced 
to various current projects and initiatives linked to labour and circular migration 
before being granted the opportunity of presenting recent policy changes in their 
respective countries. Finally, special attention was given to labour migration in Ar-
menia, as well as to a variety of other topics such as the EU Labour Migration 
Package, the recent changes in the Russian migration policy or the international 
migration of physicians. 
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Pilot Project 2 Study Visit to Finland, Helsinki, 2-5 June 2014

Hosted by the Finnish Ministry of Employment and the Economy (MEE), the PP2 
Study Visit to Finland gathered representatives of 11 participating states. The MEE 
first introduced participants to labour migration management in Finland, including 
the various ministerial responsibilities and structures. The MEE is responsible for 
employment and integration issues, whilst the Ministry of Interior has competence 
over all other migration related areas. Challenges are faced in terms of data collec-
tion and the envisaged establishing of one single joint database. 

The recently published Migration Strategy of Finland until 2020 was introduced 
as well as the current labour migration flows to the country, the national labour 
shortages and surpluses, and the various support structures for guidance and in-
tegration of immigrants (ALPO project). Participants then had the opportunity to 
visit the local Employment and Economic Development Services and learn about 
the labour market insertion of both foreigners and nationals. A guide for new im-
migrants was introduced before also looking into the functioning of EURES. 

On the following day, participants first visited the Ministry of Interior to learn 
more about the actual immigration situation and migration policy of Finland. The 
afternoon entailed a visit to the Finnish Immigration Service where participants 
were introduced to the registration of aliens and the work permit issuing process 
in Finland. On the final day, participants met with project officers from across Fin-
land, working under the so-called MATTO project. During this networking session, 
both sides had the opportunity to exchange views on their national practices and 
everyday challenges and experiences. In the afternoon, participants were intro-
duced to the public information services of the Helsinki City Hall. 

Concluding Workshop of Pilot Projects 2 and 3, Prague, 25-26 September 
2014

Taking place exactly two years after the Kick-off Workshop in Budapest, this meet-
ing was dedicated to the discussion of the content of the present Handbook. Par-
ticipating states were invited to give their feedback on the final version before its 
endorsement at the Senior Officials Meeting in October 2014.
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